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A deodorant soap
that's a Beauty soap, too!

keeps perspiration
When you wash beforehand with Tact, your complexion is protected underneath

your make-up. For gentle. Tact washes away up to 95% of the bacteria which

ordinary soaps leave on your skin, free to cause trouble beneath your make-up.

And Tact, with Gil. stands guard against new germs, too! lt's ideal for teen-age

skin problems.

Buy Tart Deodorant Soap in the hi«; hath size and save money.

PROVED BY

LABORATORY

TESTS TO WASH

AWAY UP TO 95%

OF THE GERMS

WHICH ACTUALLY

CAUSE

PERSPIRATION

ODOUR AND

SPREAD SKIN

BLEMISHES

BUY TACT DEODORANT SOAP

NOW FROM CHEMISTS

GROCERS AND STORES

NEVER LET IT BE SAID THAT YOU LACKED TACT

Tact
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Our cover~

. The vitality and allure that have made

Marilyn Monroe Hollywood's glamor symbol
of the 1950s have been captured in color by
New York photographer Richard Avedon.

The Weekly Round
. By arrangement with "Life," we feature in

this issue four pages of spectacularly beauti-

ful color photographs of Marilyn Monroe as

Hollywood's "Fabled Enchantresses."

THE photographs are

a
highlight of the

special entertainment issue

recently published by
"Life."

They are photographs about

which all America has been

talking.

As soon as we saw them we

decided no reader should miss

them. We arranged to buy the

right to reproduce them, to-

gether with Arthur Miller's

story, "My Wife Marilyn."

* ? ?

]^|RS. Palma Albani, of

Mount Larcom, Queens-
land (story, page 7), is not

the only claimant in Australia

to the £30-million fortune

made by Sicilian Giuseppe
Privitera in Argentine oil and

real estate.

Another is Italian - born

laborer Carmello Privitera, of

West Brunswick, Victoria, who

claims that the multimillion-

aire was his father's cousin.

A
report

from London in

January said that 27 of

Giuseppe Privitera's proven

heirs were waiting to share
the fortune.

f^UR Grozzle Contest, for

which we announce the
winner of the first £500
award on page 13, has

prompted this verse from Mrs.
J. Lefebvre, of Raglan St.,

Mosman, N.S.W.

Wherever we looked there

were papers galore
Littering tables, the chairs,

and the floor.
The house was in turmoil, a

dreadful schemozzle
Because we were up to our

eyes in a crozzle.

The joint still uncooked and

the ironing not done,
As we'd crozzled and crozzled

since twenty past one.

Then Father carne home look-

ing haggard and weary,

He'd spent all the day on a

difficult query.

He stood in the doorway and
gave us a glare

And then turned on his heel

with a cry oj despair.

He jumped in the car and
went off to his mother,

But when he arrived there

was met by his brother,

Who said, "It's no use, there'll

bc no tea tonight,

As Mum's doing crozzles,

We won't get a bite."
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# A practical, nutritious four-week diet opens
the second part of our 500-hint Beauty Book

in our next issue. The diet is set out day-by
day- a choice of two basic breakfasts with a

varied lunch and dinner to keep calorie con-

sumption to 1200 a day.

Those who Know

FORD PILLS
mr* a safe and dependable laxative

Systems become sluggish and Hie
accumulation of everyday poisons

i

the boay often causes aches and pain*

Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheuma
tïsm and makes you tired a nc

aepressed lt's then you need th

concentrated extracts in Ford Pil

that give you the valuable laxa ti v.

properties of fruit to keep you wei
in Nature's way

Get YOUR Ford Pills in red and
golc

plastic tubes for 6/- and 3 ?

everywhere._fi

FORDPILLS

Stop
Wrinkles

Wrinkles are riverbeds of
dried cells, because the
Plasma Colloids or water
carriers of the skin have
been dried out through
harsh weather. You can

bring Ufe again to your
skin by protecting it

against sun, wind and the

drying effect of powder.
Before you make-up,
smooth over the face,
neck and hands with oil
of ulan. This will nourish
the skin at depth, and

five
it new life and a

elightful dewy bloom.

. . . Margaret Merril.

Speedy relief from

BACKACHE
Does erery move you make

cause agonising backache? Do

legs throb even after a short
walk? Then lose no time In

trying Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills. Lazy kidneys can cause

leg-pains, aching joints, dis-
turbed nights, rheumatic pain,
headaches, etc., because they
are neglecting their essential Job
of cleansing and purifying the
blood. Doan's is a famous stimu-

lant-diuretic, promoting healthy
kidney action, which has brought
relief to sufferers all over the
world. No need to put up with

discomfort-tet DOAN'S today!

Sew it with

DEWHURSTS

sYliKo
MACHINE TWIST
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OUR

WOOL
PARADES

# This superb Dior coat and

two-piece dress ensemble is one

of the 90 wonderful models to be

shown in our international Wool

Parades. These will be held

throughout the Commonwealth

in conjunction with David Jones'

and the Myer Emporium. The

Australian premiere will be held

in Sydney on May 23.

"TROUVILLE" is the

name Maison Dior

coiled this two-piece
dress - and - coat en-

semble. The dress, in

soft white wool, is em-

broidered with a red

rose and is worn be-
neath a double
breasted coat designed
to give the new "long
look,n typical of the

current Dior line.

Page 3
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washing JhflÈk
gets clothes

clean all right,^> Iii*

Reek i tt s Blue IK^H
keeps white

I Specially ?KHKKH
for your J&JÉL&L I

I wash'n9 sFnBBB

You get wholesome enjoyment from

each of the FIVE full-sized sticks

HEAVENLY FOOT COMFORT
Latex Foam Cushion relieves Callouses .

.
.

Ends HIGH HEEL soreness

»ss »rt-soft

Truite little miracle cushions will bring

you undreamed-of comfort. They provide soft

latex foam protection at the foot's most tender

spot. You can stand, walk, dance to your heart's content
- free of pain,

callouses, burning at ball of foot. Loops over toe - no adhesive.

Only 5/9
pair,

for Men and Women, at
Chemists, Stores, Shoe Dealers,

.Scholl
Depots.

PRIZEWINNERS' SACRIFICES

FOR THE MENTHEY LOVE
. Hundreds of letters flowed in when we asked readers

to write and tell us: "What sacrifice would you make-or

have you made - for the man you love?"

THE
"Sacrifice Contest"

-? prompted by the

decision of Sir Timothy
Eden's daughter Amelia
to wed an Italian fisherman

produced controversial replies.

In the first group were.

touching letters from women

who had stuck to their hus-

bands through adversity and

illness, had given up home-
lands and families, had ex-

changed comfort for hardship
-and had found love made

it worth while.

The second group of letters

came from women who

claimed Amelia Eden's de-

cision was no sacrifice, as

people truly in love do not

count the cost when it means

being with the one they love.

Printed below are the prize-

winning letters, which repre-

sent both these lines of

thought.

£50 winner
TPHE first prize of £50 was

awarded to "NO RE
GRETS" (name supplied),
Brisbane.

Here is her letter:

"My dream marriage turned
into a nightmare when

my husband became an alco-

holic, and for several terrible

years my life was one of tre-

mendous sacriBces.

"Our circumstances changed
from secure middle-class to

slums, from a comfortable fin-

ancial position to dreariest

poverty.

"We had to pawn every-

thing of value. We lived

without floor coverings, cur-

tains, or sheets on the beds,

and with the gas and electric itv

disconnected.
"The children's clothes were

in rags. We lived on bread

and dripping. There were

violent brawls and frequent
evictions.

"Finally I found a

job, and each day left our four

children at kindergarten. With-
in six months I went to hos-

pital seriously ill.

"Then the unexpected
miracle transformed our lives.

My husband joined Alcoholics

Anonymous. For months I

was coldly disbelieving, but to

my overwhelming joy he

maintained his sobriety.

"Then the good vears

started, and we moved up in

the world. Nobody could know

the thrill of having the whole

pay envelope when three-quar-
ters formerly went on drink.

"Our chaotic home became

a happy, loving home, with the

children racing eagerly to meet

their father instead of hanging
back afraid.

"Yes, 1 made sacrifices for

the man I love. For years per-

haps it was out of pity, but I've

reaped a rich reward. And
words can never express how

thankful I am to God and A.A.

for the peace and wonderful

happiness we have today."

OTHER prizes
of £5

are awarded to the

following entries:

"It is years since I had a

home, since I cried as

the furniture van took away

the beds where my children
had slept.

"The youngest child went

to boarding-school. Relatives

took the three others. The

terrible parting came and

went, for the awful decision

had been made-I was going
with my husband.

"That was the sacrifice I

had to make - my home,

my children, my garden, my

dogs . . .

"Did I do the right thing?
Time has proved I did.

"Soon we'll all be together

again, with my husband cured,
thanks to modern drugs.

"For once there was no cure

for a leper."

ELIZABETH HART-

LAND, Alphington, Vic.

""Y^THEN
I was 19 and en-

gaged to a young man

who wasn't particularly well
off I contracted polio.

"My fiance kept insisting

we be married, though my
doctors had told him that at

best I would only recover

sufficiently to move round a

little indoors with the help
of a walking machine.

"I had to decide whether

I had the right to marry.

"Most important was the

fact that I could never have

children. Then there were

financial considerations - the

cost of a companion to stay
with me while he was at work,
the need of a car or taxis to

enable me to leave the house

occasionally.

"My fiance, in trying to pro-

vide these things, would have

involved himself in financial

obligations which might have

taken a lifetime to meet.

"So I forced myself to con

vince him my feelings for him

had changed, for I knew he

would never accept my true

reasons for not marrying him.

"That was eight years ago

Sometimes from my view-

point I can't help regretting

my decision. From his view-

point, never. He is now

happily married with two

little boys
- and that makes

my sacrifice seem worth

while."

"MISS A.B." (name sup-

plied), Vic.

"'J'HIS
is the story of my

sacrifice for my man, the

man I love.

"I first met him three years

ago and I liked him straight

away, though love didn't come

until much later.

"We became engaged 12

months ago and, saving hard

for our home, went out only
one

night a week.

"I'd never believed I could

be so happy.
"Then he started mixing

with the 'wrong sort of

crowd,' and as a result is serv-

ing 12 months on a State Farm.

"It broke my heart. I can't

help thinking; I must have let

him down somewhere.
"Now everyone seems

against us and I live only for

his letters and the day he will

be released.

"I have all the faith in the

world in him. and know with

love and trust he will be all

rieht.

"I only hope that society
will accept him for what he

really is and not condemn

him for his past. Meanwhile,
I save every penny I can for

our home, and pray that we

will find happiness together."

"WAITING" (name sup-
plied). Vic.

"J HAVE made no 'sacri-

fice' for the man I love

- nor shall I ever do so.

"For anything I do for him

-

or do without because of

him - is not a sacrifice.

'When you love a man

completely, you want to be

with him, to bear his chil-

dren, to share mutual friends.

to participate in his work and

pastimes. You automatically
comfort him, and try to streng-

then him in adversity.

"You put youi faith in him,
love him always, and you

create together an atmosphere
of contentment, true under-

standing, and peace.

"If, in order to do these

things, it's necessary to change
your environment, alter your

mode of living, give up your

job, or manage on a lower

income, you do it gladly.

"After all, why shouldn't

you? Life without the man

you love is an empty, mean-

ingless thing.

"The joy of loving and be-

ing loved is everyone's heart's

desire. The fortunate ones

- the ones who find real love
- make no sacrifices. They
don't have to. They find the

rainbow!''

MRS. I. K. BOOTH, Con-

cord, N.S.W.

"JN May, 1940, after a five

day struggle, our country,
Holland, was overrun and
occupied by the Germans. Oh,
how we hated them.

"Time passed by, and we

got used to the sight of sol-

diers in grey-green uniforms
and nailed boots.

"Meeting one of them in

1941 made me realise for the

first time that they were

human beings as we all are.

"Then he and his troop
were sent to Russia, where,
like the soldiers of Napoleon,
they dug deep holes in the

snow to survive the terrible

winter battle before Moscow.

"My letters were a great
help to him, and when he was

wounded in
1942, as coinci-

dence or fate willed, he came

again to Holland-and to me.

"From that day on Daddy
no longer spoke to me, be-

cause he hated the Germans
too much, and friends turned

their heads when we met.

"But Mummy was wonder-
ful. She didn't scold or argue.
She just told me there might
be a lot of difficulties ahead.

"When wc married in 1943
I left my country, my family,

everything I loved, and went

to live with my parents-in
law on their farm in East

Germany, where I had a

sweet baby daughter.
"But, fleeing before the

Russian advance of 1945, I

lost everything, including our

beloved baby.
"After the war my husband

came back, and we started

again. At first we almost died
from hunger and cold, but

slowly life became better, and
we had four kiddies.

"In 1957 we arrived in

Australia, starting for the
third time. Now life is good.
Back home everything is all

right again. They love me

and my family and are happy
to get news from us. As for

us, we are happy together."
"MIGRANT" (hame sup-

plied), N.S.W.

WORKING WIVES

HTHE feature entitled "My Wife
Works And I Hate lt" - published

in our issue of March 18-has aroused

enormous interest.

We asked readers to write and tell

us what they thought about it.

There was an immediate response

and letters have poured in ever since.

Some agree with the husband, some dis-

agree. Many discuss thoughtfully the

case for and against working wives.

Next week we will print a selection

of the letters, which we think you'll

find exceptionally interesting.

« ? ? .

'

? ?
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Show week...

. . . the broad brims
HHHESE five bronzed men in broad-brimmed hats are typical

" "

of the country visitors who invade Sydney for the Royal

Easter Show. Pictured looking at a possible blue-ribbon winner,

they are (from left) Dick Davis, of Armidale, Robert Herbst, of

irlee, South Australia, Peter Bernssen, of Wagga, John Butcher,

of Orange, and Andrew Tanner, of Bowral. Their broad-brimmed

hats are as much a "uniform" for the Australian farmer as the ten

gallon hats are for the Texan.

. . . and sample bags
fT^HE Show is packed with fun and sample bags,

but it also

adds up to an exhausting day's outing. For instance, 18

month-old Pamela Williams, of Hurstville, N.S.W., found all the

excitement a little too much - even though she went the easy

way, in a stroller. And so, right in the midst of the hustle and

bustle, almost buried under a mountain of sample bags, she

settled down for a quiet doze.
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WINDCHEATERS
New season's windcheaters set the pattern for \

smart winter warmth. Women's full-zipp or

jacket^
I

front in the new "tweedie" pattern add to the %s

already striking range of colours and designs. Wpm
Men's full-zipp or crew neck styles in a

variety of "j A

pleasing colours feature the new and attractive
\ W

bird's eye pattern.
Warm and snug, they're fleecy ;

*.
'

\

-

lined and available everywhere.

H'^jfcdj? Women's Prices - 47/6 to 49/6 '. V

\r Men's "
- 42/6 to 59/6

'

prices vary slightly in Queensland.

GUARANTEED BY THE AKERS, DAVIES, COOP CO. L

5982
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£30,000,000!
AL Queensland pensioner who

isn V interested in money may
share in this vast fortune

By MARJORIE STAPLETON, staff reporter
IF

Mrs. Palma Albani,
; f Mount Larcom, near

Ri khampton, Queens
Ian 1,

can
prove she is the

sister-in-law of a Sicilian

who rose from rags to

rii cs, she stands to in

herit a share in a

£ .000,000 fortune.

But - bf Heve it or not
-

she loesn't want the
money!

65-year-old Mrs. Albani
confident she is a relative

that her blood-pressure has

troubled her ever since she

heard that a world-wide search

'ii to find heirs of Giu-

seppe Privitera.

iseppe is the man who

left a poor Sicilian home in

190S and found fame and im-

mense fortune in the Argen-
tine.

After amassing this fortune

oil and real-estate busi-

ness, he died in Buenos Aires

in 1937.

ice then the executor of

his will, Mr. Pietro Pappalar
las been looking for heirs.

And, though a "reluctant

ss," Mrs. Albani is cer-

tain she is one of these heirs.

(iiuseppe Privitera wassa

my brother-in-law,"' Mrs. Al-

bani told me in "Shifting
Heart"

English, as she cooked
fish for lunch in her neat

fibro cottage.

Coursa there's no doubta.
You think I doan know my

own family?"

hree husbands
he gave me a good

natured wink as she slapped a

fish on its back and thrust

dcrumbs over it.

Three husbands I have.

This Giuseppe was the brother

of my firsta husband - Sal-

vatore Privitera.

L remember Salvadore
ta: ka about Giuseppe going
av ay to maka his fortune.

'Do I want the money? No,
I "loan wanta da monev. If I

Senior Constable Ted As

pinall, the Mount Larcom

policeman who put Mrs.

Palma Albani on the

track of great fortune.

got it, I give it to my children.

Voting people need money.

"But me? - all my life I

work, work, work. I not need
much money."

The fish was laid gently
into a baking-dish, and Mrs.
Albani poured garlic sauce

round it. She talked away

quietly as she worked.
"What I do with mucha

money? I doan wanta be
rich."

She put the fish into the

oven. "A little, perhaps, would

be nice. You lika da cup tea?"

I said I would like a cup of

MRS. PALMA ALB AMI, who may inherit a share

of a £30,000,000 fortune amassed in the Argentine,
with her husband, Angelo, a Swiss-born italian.

tea, especially out of the

sparkling clean teapot which

my hostess took down from a

spotless shelf.

She set out two fine china

cups and some rainbow cake,

and called my taxi-driver into

her hospitable kitchen.

"Forty years I live here in

Mount Larcom. Forty years I

work hard. I reckon I get this

money it finish me off."

She beckoned up to the win-

dow. "Cemetery not far

from here. They won't have

far to carry me.

"You doan believe me?

Honest, I doan want to be

richa. I let my children try

for money. They can have it.

"I live on da pension."
It was her application for

the pension which brought
Mrs. Albani into the public
eye.

When she turned 65 a few

months ago she went along to

Mt. Larcom Police Station.

There she handed over the

necessary documents and nat-

uralisation papers to Senior
Constable E. J. (Ted) Aspin
all, who looks after all such

things-and much more-for
the little township with its 350

residents, 50 miles from Rock

hampton and 36 miles from
Gladstone.

Ted took down all the de-

tails and hied them away in

his cupboard - and in his

memory.

It isn't necessary to describe

Ted Aspinall, if you can think

of Chips Rafferty in "Smiley"
and turn him fair.

The police station is also

straight from "Smiley."
"In a small township like

this a policeman does a little

bit of
everything," Ted said.

'And he needs a good
memory.

"'When I read in a cabled
news item that Pietro Pappa
lardo was looking for relatives

of Giuseppe Privitera, for-

merly of Catania, Sicily-well,
the similarity of names made
me take another look at the

Albani
pension application.

"There it was. Palma Pap
palardo married Salvadore

Privitera, in Catania, Sicily.

"Salvadore Privitera died of

war wounds in 1919, and his

widow came to Australia,

bringing with her the two chil-

dren of the marriage."
These two children are still

in Queensland. One is now

Mrs. Victoria Privitera Ger-
hardt, of Rockhampton, and
the other Paul Privitera Rossi,

of Gladstone. And both have

children of their own.

But a lot of water rolled

under an old British troopship
before the young Sicilian war

widow bundled those little

children ashore in Australia in

1920 to seek a new life.

She borrowed the passage

money from her sister, and

says this is the only money she
has ever borrowed.

The young widow was of

fered temporary work in

Mount Larcom and she is still

there-39 years later.

To care for her family she

took on whatever peasant
work was offering.

''I walka da roads, wheela

da
spring cart, sell vegetables,"

she told me.

Any odd job
"l milka da cows, garden,

monda da fence. I do any-

thing to bring in money to

educate my children."

In Mount Larcom she met

Mr. Rossi, who became her

second husband, and whose
name the Privitera children

adopted. This marriage ended

unhappily.
She later married blond,

blue-eyed Swiss-border Italian

Angelo Albani, who is her

adoring husband today.

And while she cooks and

cleans her pretty cottage, Mr.
Albani, once a cane-cutter

in Tully and Innisfail, does
casual work to supplement her

pension.

Solicitors in Gladstone and

Rome are now working on

Mrs. Albani's claim to riches,
and she has told her son, Paul,
and daughter, Victoria, to go
ahead with their claims.

In favor of her chances are

the following facts:

. Mrs. Albani has her Italian

birth certificate - something
which was very hard to ob-
tain in those days

-

showing
her family line.

. She also has the marriage
announcements and photo-
graphs of her wedding to

Salvadore Privitera, and his

certificate of discharge from

the Italian Army.
. Old family letters and news-

paper clippings about the

Pappalardo and Privitera

families have been treasured

carefully during Mrs. Albani's

40 years in Australia.

Old evidence
Her chocolate box full of

souvenirs was the only connec-

tion she wanted to keep with

her old home, Catania. She

wrote no letters, became

naturalised, and
put the old

life behind her.

On the pessimistic side are

these factors:

. Privitera is a very common

name in Sicily.

. Pappalardo is ditto.

. Catania is a big city.

It may be rather like look-

ing for the heirs of a Robinson
who married a Smith, of New-
castle.

.

.
. Except that Mrs. Albani

KNOWS they are related -

and couldn't care less about
money.

"I think there's every chance
in the world they'll prove their

kinship," Constable Aspinall
told me.

"And I hope they do, be-

cause they're a hard-working,
good-living family, exception-

ally good citizens who deserve

good fortune."

Wetlo-Ctte

brings you window beauty

inside and outside.
Here's the modern luxury look

everyone wants in their new

awnings. The "Mello-Lite"
Aluminium roll-up awning is pre-

ssion engineered to give you

fhe utmost in year-round com-

fort, year-round convenience.
So

easy
to

operate you have
seconds control of oceans of
fresh air and sunlight, or match
ess protection against glare and rain.

These wonderful awnings will add new zest to
your home

ivith
gay and brilliant colours. They are bright yet lend a

;mart and dignified touch to any decorating theme.

FOR ALL WEATHER PROTECTION . . .

he "Mello-Lite" Middy is unequalled for protection over

windows and doors against rain and storms. Consisting of
wo strong interlocking aluminium panels the "Middy"
wning will not rattle in the strongest wind. They are

.articularly suited for southerly and easterly aspects.

gives you venetians that

'Wipe clean in a jiffy."

"Mello-lite" aluminium

venetians are the first choice

of leading architects for the

finest buildings in Australia;
that is why you should insist on

"Mello-lite" for your home,
where you must have the best.

The double-coated mirror

finish gives you laths that stay
cleaner longer and reduce

cleaning time to a minimum.

Only "Shademaster" laths are

used for "Mello-lite"-no

other laths are silicone treated.

WIN A TRIP TO VENICE
Enfer the Venetian Blind Manufacturers' Association com-

petition. For details of entry see advertisements appearing
in the "Australian Women's Weekly." The first priie is

a holiday for two in Venice with first class fravel by Lloyd
Triestino. Second priie is a holiday for two at Surfers
Paradise. Third priie is a colour photography outfit by
Hanime».

PAIN MFG. PTY. LTD.

P.O. Box 40. Hornsby, N.S.W.

P/eose send me information about

following {p/eose tick):

Mello-Lite Venetians fj Mello-Lite Flyscreens
Mello-Lite Awnings fj Competition

the

Name

Addresi
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Re-created by

MARILYN

MONROE

T71VERY age produces an enchantress who em

bodies the fancies men dream by. In the Gay
'Nineties it was Lillian Russell, 160 opulent pounds
of curvy womanhood. Then came Theda Bara,
Clara Bow, Marlene Dietrich, and Jean Harlow.

Heiress today of this fabled five is Marilyn Monroe.
On these and following pages, in a stunning feat
of re-creation, Marilyn impersonates her prede-

cessors. The originals are shown at right. Marilyn's
\ sensitive, funny, and loving impersonations
\ photographed by Richard Avedon start below
\ with a radiant replica of Lillian Russell, who

\ personified the Gay 'Nineties with its 12

\ course supper parties and spins in the

\ park on a gold-plated bicycle. Lillian
\ married four times, lived on until

\. the '20s, and died the wife of

an ambassador of the

\^ United States

iL- ¿
THE AUSTRALIAN WOIV

c~wS*m £ /jw
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This is Marlene in the role that made her

famous - the cabaret singer of "The Blue

Anger'' in 1930, the husky-voiced temptress ^b'"

icith her .fatalistic song, "Falling in Love

Again." Marlene's legs and glamor still enable ^feb *

her to make £13,000 a week in nightclubs.

¿ "^^r-
******

>/'¿3¿á^Í

~

? Mí* i

JEAN HARLOW' was a platinum blonde who played roles full of fun.
She glued on her stinky white dresses and slept in an all-white bed-
room with rugs to match her hair. A star at 19, she met untimely
death at 26. This pose is the closest to photographic accuracy.
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MY WIFE MARILYN
- an affectionate

tribute by
Arthur Miller

Hollywood's first temp-

tress and the original

vampire was Theda

Bara - and here is

Marilyn Monroe as this

most famous of all

vamps. In "A Fool

There Was'" and 40 other films made be-

tween 1915 and 1921, Theda played the

heartless siren who toys with her men,
ruins them, and tosses them aside. Her

greatest line of dialogue was, "Kiss me,

my fool." As she fell into Theda's Cleo-

patra pose, Marilyn giggled and asked,
"What am I supposed to be thinking of?"

THE REAL Marilyn is a loving wife who

likes nothing better than a gay night out with

her husband, playwright Arthur Miller.

WHEN
I heard that Marilyn

was going to make a series of

still pictures in the costumes of

past
movie stars, I wondered what

she and photographer Richard

Avedon hoped to demonstrate be-

yond the fact that she could be

made up to look like other women.

I went up to Avedon's studio one

afternoon to have a look.

I found a girl sitting before a mirror

in a wig and beaded dress, marking an

absurdly arched bow on her
lips.

This

much I expected. It was when she
looked up at me and smiled that a cer-

tain expectation began to enter the situ-

ation, for she had an intensity in her

eyes, a concentration that charged the

air around her with its importance.

With the make-up artist standing by
to offer advice, she returned to study
the photograph of Clara Bow propped

up under the mirror.

In the studio Avedon was dressing his

set as ecstatically and nervously as a

director about to bring a show into New
York. His assistants had the same air

about them, the air of people involved

in a hit.

Marilyn came on to the set then, and
a record player was started. Songs of

the '20s burst forth. Marilyn aimed- an

experimental kick at a balloon on the
floor. She said she was ready. Avedon

yelled "Gd!" and she pursed
her mouth

around her cigarette, kicked a balloon,

shot the fan out forward-and she had

made a world.

I suddenly saw her dancing on a

table, a hundred Scott Fitzgeralds sit-

ting all around her cheering, Pierce

Arrow cars waiting outside, a real or-

chestra on the stand, the Marines in

Nicaragua. We all found ourselves

laughing.

Her miraculous sense of sheer play

had been unloosed. Suddenly she was

all angles, suddenly the wig had become

her own hair and the costume her own

dress. Her ebullience, her sauciness was

not of our time, and yet we were not

laughing because she was making fun of

something old-fashioned.

I think it was the laughter of recog-
nition; we knew she had hit the nail on

the head, the exact combination of in-

nocence and cunning, the sweet wit
that used to accompany a girl's rebel-

lion 30 years ago, a rebellion which,
unlike that of our day, seemed to have
had no horrifying and psychiatric im-

plications and was only a lot of fun.

Before my eyes she had resurrected
not a woman so much as a spirit, the

spirit of an age. In the same way it

seems to me she has resurrected the

spirit of other ages: Lillian Russell's

full-blown daintiness and dignity in

tights, the essence of a rather elegant
sentimentalism; Theda Bara's pouncing

aggressiveness, concocted by men tn

Hollywood, perhaps as an exaggerated
reaction to the so-called liberation of

women that occurred around World

War I; Marlene Dietrich's world-weary
intensity of the '30s, revealed in a

smoke-filled German cabaret.

As different as they are, these stars

share one quality. Each created a

unique, original impression, a sharp,
personal stamp. In our time Marilyn is

their heiress. The picture on the right

of the opposite page is an attempt to

portray her as "herself and it suc-

ceeds as much as any single picture can.

For in anything she does she is "her-

self," whether playing with the dog,

redoing the cleaning woman's hair,

emerging from the ocean after a swim,
or

bursting
into the house full of news.

Her beauty shines because her spirit is

forever showing itself.

It is a spirit made of many qualities,
but two animate these photographs most

clearly to me. One is the spontaneous

joy she takes in anything a child does;

the other is her quick sympathy and

respect for old people, for whatever
has endured.

Perhaps of all her qualities these have
done most to transform the present pic-

tures from what might have been only
a stunt into a human statement. The
child in her has caught the fun and the

promise, and the old person in her the

mortality, of what after all were some

of the most powerful images of our most

popular art.

The closest to literal photographic
accuracy, I think, is the Harlow photo-
graph. Actually, however, Marilyn
looks no more like Harlow in life than

any of the others who are her models
here. But, as Harlow, Marilyn's com-

ment is not made so much by wit as by
her deep sympathy for that actress'

tragic life. There is a gallantry, I

think, in this photograph.
These pictures in series are a kind of

history of our mass fantasy, as far as

seductresses are concerned. Archaic
and distant as

they are today, there is

still a certain air of seriousness about

them.

It would have been quite simple to

have portrayed them ludicrously, but by
her magical power of sympathy I be-
lieve Marilyn has identified herself with
what surely wras naive in these women,

what to them in their moment was

genuine lure and sexual truth. So that

while we must smile at some of the cos-

tumes and postures, it is possible in these

pictures to understand how these women

could once draw millions of people to

see them and dream of them.
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Clara Bow teas the heady excitement of
1927 and the jazz age. She epitomised
the Charleston girls, flappers of the era.

She had "II" - the word for sex appeal
plus. In 1931 she married Rex Bell,
who became Lieut.-Governor of Nevada.

. . . merry, slinky, seductive, and

as enchanting as any of the great

figures she has portrayed, resumes

her own high-styled personality.
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SUPER-SOFT
and saves you shillings!

Why throw money away when

you can buy Judith Aden Super

Soft Luxury-Quality Hair Set

Spra\. for shillings less than others.

Captures the full beauty of your

hair and holds it! Completely invisible, wondrously

soft and natural looking. 7/11 for a full size pressure

spray. Only at Woolworths. Try it!

SMI LIM HARSH

I You just cannot buy better
... whatever you pay_

i vroowoBJHS
MONEY BACK CHEERFULLY UNLESS COMPLETELY SATISFIED

"HOW TO SUCCEED"
SEND FOR THIS POWERFUL

INFORMATION-PACKED
BOOKLET THAT CAN

CHANGE THE COURSE OF

YOUR LIFE!

Its 24 pages are Easy to read

. . . Easy to understand . . .

Give valuable information . . .

Show you Yourself.

YOU WILL LEARN:

Why men and women fail . . . How to pick your goal . . . How. to

develop your talents . . . How to develop your personality . . .

How to use opportunities . . . How to plan your
career.

of yourself and can have the

applause of others. But you

MUST know how to plan . . .

what to do . . what to study

.

. what to know. This FREE

booklet tells it all.

The booklet is offered to you as

a service by I.C.S., the famous

school that has helped millions

of men and women carve

successful careers for them

selves. I.C.S. can help you, too!

These and many other little

known hints on Success, in

quick-reading form, will reveal

how *you
can get ahead! Send

for this inspiring booklet that

can be the turning point of

your life.

YOU can succeed. YOU can

have more money
... a better

job . . . possessions . . . friends

. respect. YOU can be proud

Theil' i\ a FREE copy of tins valuable booklet waiting for

YOU. Fill in and mail the coupon NOW or, if you prefer,

write direct to I.C.S.. Sydney.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

140 Elizabeth Street, Sydney. MA 6566
Itranches throughout the worldl

Please send me a free copy of Success booklet.

NAME.-..AGE_._._

OCCUPATION..._.-.

ADDRESS._.-._._

_._._._._W. Weekly

A machine breathed
- and a boy lived

By RONALD McKIE

. A team of nearly 60-doctors, nurses, technicians, blood donors,
and others-co-operated recently to save the life of eight-year-old

Alan Kemp, of the Sydney suburb of Guildford.

. Alan, with a hole in his heart since birth, could never have reached

manhood without open-heart surgery and the aid of the Mark Heart

Lung Machine.

. This is the story of Alan's operation-of the incredible machine

and the life-giving surgery. It is a story of military-type planning
and organisation, and of the devotion of the many people who make

possible the survival of patients like Alan.'

"1TTTHEN small, sandy
"

haired Alan was

admitted to the Hallstrom

Institute of Cardiology at

Sydney's Royal Prince

Alfred Hospital he had a

hole the size of sixpence
in his heart.

The hole, between the two

ventricles, or pumping cham-
bers of the heart, had been

there since birth. The boy
would die, probably before he

became a man, unless it was

closed.

But before his heart could

be opened and the hole

stitched with silk thread, doc-

tors had to confirm the

original diagnosis and decide

j

whether the operation could

! be performed.
For ten days Alan was ex-

amined, tested, studied, pre-

pared.

Apart from routine medi-
cal examinations, he was

X-rayed, blood counts were

taken, and the performance
of his heart studied on the

wave-like recordings of the

electro-cardiograph machine.

His adenoids had already
been removed, to make sure

his air passage would be clear

during and after the opera-

tion, and to counter risk of

infection his nose and throat

were swabbed, his ears, eyes,
and teeth examined.

Then, after 12 doctors -

physicians, surgeons, cardi-

ologists, anaesthetists, and

others - had decided that his

operation could be performed,
his direct preparation for the

operation began.

Special diet

Alan was fed a salt-reduced

diet to relieve extra strain on

his heart and given digitalis

as a heart tonic.

A physiotherapist gave him

breathing and coughing exer-

cises, for after painful opera-

tions like these the risk of

respiratory infection is in-

creased if the patient breathes

shallowly and does not cough
and bring up sputum.

The physiotherapist not only
taught Alan to breathe and

cough correctly but, equally

important, won his confidence

so that he would follow her in-

structions in the
post-opera-

tive period.

The operation was performed
on a Tuesday, but on the pre-
vious Thursday the Institute

alerted the Red Cross Blood

Transfusion Service and sent

them a sample of Alan's blood
and his blood group-B Posi-

tive-which, though not rare,

is found only in nine per cent,

of the Australian population.

The B.T.S. immediately
asked ten donors of Alan's

group to report the next morn-

ing, Friday, when three sisters

took blood samples for testing.

On the Monday, after the

blood had been allowed to

stand and separate over the

weekend into its red cells and

colorless serum, a B.T.S. doc-
tor performed 121 cross-match-

ing tests to make certain that

Alan's blood and the blood of

the donors matched in every

way.

Blood reserve

That same evening six pints
of Alan's blood group

- not

from the donors but from nor-

mal B.T.S. stock-were sent to

R.P.A. Hospital, where the

blood was cross-matched with

his blood.

This blood was then held in

rosene to replace any blood
lost by Alan during the opera-
tion.

The same evening the senior

anaesthetist gave Alan anti-

biotics to protect him against
infection before, during, and

after the operation, and seda-

tives so that he would have a

full night's rest.

Finally after ten days Alan

was ready for what is called

open-heart surgery with the

Mark Heart-Lung Machine.

Then-Tuesday :

6 a.m.: Alan is given a small

glass of orange juice.

7.00: His parents see him,
stay half an hour.

8.00: He is given more anti-

biotic, moro sedative.

8.30: The senior anaesthe-

tist checks his temperature,
pulse, respiration, general
condition.

9.00: The theatre orderly
who has already checked
that everything needed is in

the theatre, brings Alan to

the anaesthetic room beside
the theatre.

The day before a haematolo

gist (expert on blood) had
measured the exact amount

of blood in Alan's body -

nearly four pints-but now

Alan is weighed and measured
and from these figures the

speed and the volume of his

blood flow are calculated.

Rate of blood flow must be

accurately known so that the

Heart-Lung Machine can be
run at the same rate.

While Alan is being
weighed, the original ten

cross-matched donors, who
have been telephoned at their

homes two hours earlier, are

bled at the Red Cross B.T.S.
in York Street.

Two sisters, seven assistants,

a girl technician, and a super-

vising doctor are involved in

this.

The blood goes into pint
bottles which contain heparin
(prevents clotting), and then,
as each bottle is sealed, a label
and a certificate of cross

matching are stuck to it.

A driver, specially held for

the job, leaves B.T.S. at 9.30
a.m. and reaches R.P.A. Hos-
pital at 9.45 a.m. She is met

by a hospital orderly who
takes the ten bottles of blood

direct to the
operating-theatre.

For
open-heart operations

blood must be as fresh as pos-

sible, for in the
Heart-Lung

Machine, which is not as effi-

cient as human organs, the red

cells of the blood are damaged,
and this damage increases with

,
the age of the blood.

Veiw injection
9.10: The senior anaesthetist

puts Alan to sleep. He gives

pentothal anaesthetic, plus
muscle relaxants, through a

glucose drip into one of thc

veins in Alan's right arm.

A
breathing tube, for use

before and after the Heart
Lung Machine takes over

Alan's respiration, is
passed

into the trachea through the

larynx.

9.20: A needle is put into the

artery of Alan's right leg
and through the needle goes

a tiny plastic tube. The
needle is withdrawn, but the

tube, which is linked to an

electronic apparatus which
measures blood pressure

during
the operation, is left

in the artery.

An electric thermometer is

put down Alan's gullet and
secured.

The down on his chest is

shaved and his chest cleaned

9.30: Alan is wheeled into the I

theatre and put on the table

Fifteen people are in th(

theatre - three surgeons foi

the operation itself, two sur

geons and a technician at thc

Heart-Lung Machiqe,
two

anaesthetists, one cardiologist

and a technician to watch hi

recording equipment, tw<

theatre sisters and two nurses

and one biochemist, who wil

be in and out during the oper

ation getting blood samples foi

analysis.

Chest opened
The cardiologist, who wil

also monitor arterial an<

venous pressure, clips th«

leads from the clectro-cardio

graph on to Alan's wrists ant

ankles and the technician sig
nals that the machine has be

gun to record.

9.45: One of the two seniot

surgeons opens Alan's chest

blood vessels are clamped,
rib-spreaders are put on.

The surgeon slits the enve-

lope of whitish tissue which
surrounds the heart and ex-

poses the pulsing, bluish

purple heart.

The other senior surgeon in-

jects Alan with anticoagulant,
and puts plastic tubes into the

two main veins of the heart
the venae cavae-and a metal

tube into the artery in the left

groin.

10.30: The ten pints of fresh

blood, delivered from
|

B.T.S., are poured into the

Heart-Lung Machine. This

quantity exactly fills it. The
machine had been cleaned
and sterilised the day before

-a full day's work for two

technicians - and checked

by the hospital engineer.

After the machine is filled,

oxygen and carbon-dioxide are

run from cylinders info its

lung section.

The machine is ready.

10.45: The machine is con-

nected to the plastic tubes
in the main veins of Alan's
heart and the metal tube in

his groin. The machine is

switched on.

Within two minutes it takes

over Alan's circulation and res-

piration. It sucks blood from
the great veins and pumps it

to the body through the groin
artery.

10.50: The anaesthetist gives

Alan more pentothal, more

curare to relax his muscles.

10.52: To keep the heart free
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Sixifi people worked

to make open-heart

operation a success

MARK HEART-LUNG MACHINE, photographed
in the theatre during the operation.

of blood during the opera-

tions, clamps are put on the

blood vessels through which
blood normally returns to

the heart.

10.53: Alan's pulsing heart is

¡ejected with potassium cit-

rate. This has a chemical

action on the heart muscle

and prevents it contracting.

As the drug goes in the heart

falters and a monitoring doctor

calls "Marked widening of the

QRS complexes . . . consider-

able bradycardia ...
all elec-

trical activity has ceased."

As the heart stops, the aorta,

or main vessel for blood leav-

ing 'he heart, is clamped.
His heart still, his circula-

tion and respiration artifici-

ally controlled, Alan's life

now depends on the machine

and the surgeons.

Heart slit

For the next 40 minutes the

only
sounds in the theatre are

the soft rhythmic pumping of

the machine, the click of in-

struments, murmured orders

and comments from the sur-

ge« is, the voice of the moni-
tor. "Arterial pressure mean

of seventy . . . Venous pres-

sure mean of ten," as he calls

the pressures every few min-

utes.

11.00: A surgeon slits open

the heart, inserts a finger,
and feels. Then he stands
back and the other surgeons

i amine the heart.

Ugh up," the first surgeon

says, "under the aortic valve.

About the size of sixpence."

The other nods agree-

ment. "We'll go ahead."

I ive separate stitches draw
the hole in Alan's heart to-

gether. The surgeon stitches

with a curved needle that has

no eye. The silk thread is

crimped, during manufacture,
not in the theatre, into the

hollow head of the needle.

The surgeon has to be ex-

tremely careful that he does
not stitch through a bundle
of soecial nerve fibres which

control the beat of a human

heart.

During this period, and

right through the operation,
all blood lost by the patient,

even the smallest smear, is

weighed and the machine ad-

justed to allow for this loss.

The weight of every swab
used during the operation is

known, sb that the weight of

the blood lost is the difference

between the weight of the fresh

and soiled swabs.

11.35.: The heart is closed and

blood is now allowed to flow

through the coronary ar-

teries of Alan's heart.

This blood washes away the

potassium citrate which orig-

inally stopped
the heart beat-

ing. As the citrate is washed
out the heart begins to writhe,

then to
pulse.

Within two min-

utes it is beating normally

again.

In the next ten minutes, as

the Heart-Lung Machine is

slowed down, normal cir-

culation and respiration
are

gradually restored. Finally,
the machine is stopped and

disconnected.

An antidote is given to the

anti-coagulant in Alan's blood,
the tubes are removed from

the main veins of the heart

and the groin, the wounds are

stitched, and the chest is

closed.

Safety wire

But tubes are left in the

chest to allow any free blood

to ooze out, and a wire which
can be removed later is left

connected to the heart so that

artificial electrical stimulation

of the heart can be given in

the immediate post-operative

period
if the heart shows any

grave irregularity or weak-

ness.

12.45 p.m.: Before Alan is

again weighed, to recheck

the blood volume in his

body, other tubes are re-

moved and the leads from

the electro-cardiograph are

taken off his wrist and

ankles.

THREE WEEKS AFTER THE CRUCIAL OPERATION Alan Kemp said he was nearly ready to put
on the boxing gloves "and floor Dad," a Railways Department fitter. Alan, youngest of three sons,
is shown here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kemp, of Bangor Street, Guildford, N.S.W.

12.55: The operation is fin-

ished, and three hours 45

minutes after Alan was put
to sleep he is showing the

first signs of regaining con-

sciousness.

After his operation Alan was

kept in a special room for 24

hours. He was watched all

the time by a nurse and a

doctor, and the surgeons who

performed his operation saw

him every couple of hours.

His recovery was so uncom-

plicated and rapid that three

weeks after the operation he

was allowed to leave hospital.

Alan, his congenital heart

defect cured, will become a

normal healthy boy who will

grow to healthy manhood.

But Alan would have died
without this operation, with-

out the help of the Heart

Lung Machine, without the

superb human co-operation of

the team of devoted men and
women - nearly 60 of them

- who made his survival

possible.

FIRST CROZZLE WINNER
I

WINNER of £500 for the best

¡

TT
entry for CROZZLE No. 1 is

¡

Mr. I. R. Coto, 86 Clyde St., Box
» Hill North. Vir

Mr. Cote's clever and carefully

thought out entry is reproduced at right.

The grand total of 344 made it a

clear winner from three other entries

with the next highest totals of 339 each.

Many readers wrote to tell us how
much they enjoyed "Crozzling".

"How could you, at a busy time like

this, pander to my tastes with this mar-

vellous time-waster?" one wrote,

"Gone went my good intentions of

an orgy of bean-bottling. Instead, I

had a wonderful wasted weekend of

Crozzle-huilding."

The name of CROZZLE No. 2 win-
ner will be published in next week's

issue of The Australian Women's

Weekly.
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TOTAL POINTS FROM INTERLOCKING LETTERS

PLUS TEN POINTS FOR EACH WORD USED

MAKING THE GRAND TOTAL FOR MY ENTRY
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jSMn^fl HEAT CONTROL ?
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^KyM I thermostat makes double sure

_you're ironing at exactly the
J _-- \ ideal temperature . . .

and
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-
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to tjlc appearance 0f every

garment and your precious

^s^è household linen. Because

E^SHr^^^^ Ironmaster is lightest of all,

^^^H5j5^^^^ iiBflfflUfl you'll finish faster, feeling
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A COMPLETE FOOD-MIXER

ONLY £14'12'6

X
WITH STAND

CONVENIENT. POWERFUL. PORTABLE
WONDERFULLYEFFICIENT

From the very first day you use it, you'll wonder how you
ever did without this truly amazing powered food-mixer.
It's budget-priced within easy reach of every household

... yet it's a genuine Sunbeam, guaranteed by the makers
of the finest electrical appliances!

WONDERFUL GIFTS FOR MOTHER'S DAY - IOTH MAY
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been a marvellous Easter Week in Sydney
the Show by day or the Autumn Races at Rand'

ic¡. parties and dances every night, and lots of

nev: faces with all those visitors down from the bush

and from interstate for the festivities.

Big attraction at the Show
was the polo

- the New Zea-

land team playing brilliantly.

And one of the distinguished
vis] >rs to the ground was

Princess Alice, who paid a

quick
visit with Lady Slim.

The Autumn Racing Carni-

val
mt off to a flying start on

Saturday, with the feminine

fashion parade as head-turning
or before.

And I hope I've got a list

of inners for the Ladies' Day
twilight meeting at Randwick.

. . .

JA\TCE HALL has decided

on April 4 for her wedding
to Peter Breslin in the chapel
of Peter's old school, River-
view. Janice is

the daughter
of the John Halls, of Waver-

ton,
and Peter is the third son

of Dr. and Mrs. Frank Bres-

lin,
of Lane Cove. And an-

other "old boy" will be mar-

ried at Riverview on April
2:

Dr. Laurie Coy, of Lane Cove,

to Elizabeth Hansen, of Vau-

cluse.

J^JET a charming American

visitor last week - Mrs.

Alvin K. Aurell, of Wilton, â

Connecticut, who was in Syd- ^
ney with her businessman hus-

band. She's taking home a

cute souvenir for one of her

three charm bracelets-a tiny

gold koala. After a whirlwind
visit to Melbourne, the Aurells
are off home via the East.

. . .

^£UST remember to keep

April 4 free - I want to

take in the Sydney University

Players' production
of that

restoration comedy "The

Country Wife."
. . .

EVERYBODY had such a

wonderful time at the

Bachelors and Spinsters' first

dance that the committee is

already planning another.

This time it'll be a dinner

dance at Prunier's After Nine

on April 7. Once again the pro-

ceeds will aid the Deaf, Dumb,
and Blind
Children. See

you there.

WATCH-*

PRESIDENT of the Broadbrimmer,' BM committee, Penelope BreakeU (left). Tony Laurie, of Armidole, and

Mary Barbour Latch Richard Warren fix one of the decoration, at the dance. Proceed, of fi"*^***
at '**

Trocadero, will aid the Far Wet Children', Home at Manly and the Royal Flying Doctor Service.

'

.WLYWEDS Lieut, and Mr*. Mark Clark leave

Sî. Martin'», Killara. The bride wa* formerly

Sally Davie», of Surrey, England-»he met Mark

en he wag in England on exchange with the

hoyal Navy. Mark i» the elder »on of Mr. and

Mr». George Clark, of Killara.

AT RIGHT: Knox O'NeiU

(left), Barbara Oatet, Jill Wil-
liam», and David Clement» at

the Town and Country Ball,

which wat held at Prince» to

aid the Smith Family.

ABOVE: Sitting out between

dances are Steve Rowntree

(back te ft), Robin Tovey,
Scot JeUey, and (in front)
Caroline Anderson, of Sutton

Forest, and Ann Binnie, of
Singleton. They were among

the 170 young guests at the

Easter Week dance given by
Barbara Brown, Josephine
Cullis-Hill, Prudence Ryrie,
and Jennifer Parsons at the

Pickwick Club. AT LEFT:

Fruit punch for Susan Halli-

day, of Scone, served by Alis-

ter Widdig, of Willow Tree,
at this young people's dance.

COUNTRY GUESTS (from left) Angus Munro, of Merriwa,
Fiona Reid, of Yass, Jillian Litchfield, of Cooma, and

Andrew Laurie, of Walcha, at the Broadbrimmers' Ball.
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TO MARE FROM A PATTERN

5177. - Glamorous

Empire-line party
dress (left). Sixes

32 to 38in. bust. Re-

quires 4\yds. 36in. *

material; 1 kyds. j
36in. contrast. Price 1

3/9.

. The seven designs on these

two pages are styled with the

season's newest silhouettes.

Each pattern includes a step

by-step instruction chart. Pat-

terns may be obtained from

Fashion Patterns Pty.

Ltd., 645 Harris Street,

Ultimo, Sydney. Address

mail orders, including

those from Tasmania,

to Box 4060, G.P.O.,

Sydney. New Zealand

orders to Box 6348,

Wellington. No C.O.D.

orders will be accepted.

5173. - Smart suit ~*

and printed blouse

(left). Sises 32 to

38in. bust. Requires
3yds. 54in. material

and 2yds. 36in. con-

trast. Price 4/6.

5176.-Empire
line dre»* I
(above). Sises

32 to 38in. bust.

Requires 3yds.
5 Un. material.

Price 3/9.
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¡Nevell designs for

ii ii t ii in ii - i ii 1 o - w inter

5178.-Ameri

can-styled
shirt

blouse (
above

left).
Sixes 32

to 38in. bust.

R.e q u i r e s

2yds. 3 6 in.

material and

4£yds. edging.
Price 2/6.

5174. - Two

piece suit

( above ) features
a short . cut

jacket. Sises 32
to 38in. bust. Re-

quires 3yds. 54in.

material. Pattern

price 4/6.

5175.-Slim dress

and matching jac-
ket (right). Sixes

32 to 38in. bust.

Requires 3$yds.
54in. material and

lyd. 36in. con-

trast. Price 4/6.

5179.-Trimly
tailored skirt

with a hutton

trim (left).
Sises 24\ to^
30in. waist.

Requires
1 }¡yds. 5 4in.

material. Price

2/6.
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BANISOJ
FATIGUE

W.TH_

by HUTON

The sheer nylon stocking that

supports without rubber !

You've never worn a stocking like Supp-hose
before! Supp-hose looks like any fashion sheer

nylon, but it does so much more. It is the lirst

all-nvlon sheer stocking designed to relieve leg

fatigue-to lift and soothe tired leg muscles

without using heavy, unsightly rubber. It took

four vears of research in I .S.A. to develop this

sheer 'compression" stocking that offered the

healthful support of which American doctors

approved.

SUPP-HOSE IS FOR SO MANY WOMEN

Patented Supp-hose is a new source of fashion-

able leg support for housewives expectant
mothers, working women, and women who

suffer from mild varicose veins, lt is for almost

every woman who spends time on her feet.

Try sheer Supp-hose today and sec if it doesn t

make a wonderful difference in vour dav! And

the best thing about sheer Supp-hose is that
no one will know you're wearing them!

A VERY ECONOMICAL STOCKING

Supp-hose costs just one-third what you'd

expect to pay. Kaeh pair of Supp-hose is

guaranteer! to give five times the wear of

ordinar\ nylons. Supp-hose is available in
7 proportioned hosiery sizes and

3 charming colours-Serene

(rose beige). Placid (fawn beige),

and Australia's most popular

colour-Waterlily.

Supp-hose
by HILTON

Guaranteed to give at least five times the wear

of ordinary nvlon stockings!

.

TRAtM MARK Kalcni Application No. 36063-58 applied for. 759S

LETTER BOX
Migrants

have given

their lives

. We pay Ul ll' for *U
letter* published. Letter*

mutt be original, not pre

vioutly published. Pref-
erence is given to letters

signed for publication.

jgINCE thc end of thc war,

migrant labor has played a

huge role in the development
of Australia. On many big

construction jobs-for example
the Snowy Hydro - electric

Scheme - New Australians

have formed a

high proportion
of the number of workmen em-

ployed. Some have been

killed on this and similar jobs.
I suggest that the Common-
wealth Government erect an

appropriate memorial to the

men. It would be a

fitting
tribute not only to the dead
but to the contribution which

New Australians are making to

the building of Australia.

£1/1/- to Mr. Clive Chap-
pell, Bowen Hills, Qld.

Loan budget

JN reply to "Home Econ-

omist" (ll/3/'59) 'whose

husband thinks £7 a week is

enough for a family of seven

to live on: I did it for six

months, but no one can do it

for long. Milk and rent were

free, and we killed a calf once

when things were insupport-
able. Growing our own vege-
tables was out-no water. Wc

ate fruit, perhaps twice in the

six months. We swapped corn

for three hens, and had about

12 eggs a week. Butcher

(special at weekends/,
£1/5/-; baker (seven loaves

a week), 12/-; groceries,

£2/10/-; bus fares to

school for older chil-

dren, £1; electricity. 13/4.

That is £6/0/4, leaving 19/8
for everything else. I clothed
the entire family on £27-a

quarter child endowment. No

one can do this for long
-

clothes or teeth or health will

suffer. See a magistrate.

"Homo Economist," if your

husband won't sec reason.

£1/1/- to Katy Brogan, Ca-

parra, N.S.W.

JJ O M E ECONOMIST'

should say quietly to her

husband - "Well, dear, I'm

finding it a little hard to man-

age. Perhaps von could help
nie for a month by doing thc

buying and keeping a close

watch on the money for me."
With food and clothes the

prices they are, it is hard to

manage, but the one not doing
the buying mischt not under-

stand how hard it is to make

ends meet.

£1/1/- to "Budget Happy"
(name supplied), Clayton,

Vic

Oh. no. John!

J WONDER why th . w o r d

''spinster-' sounds s > much

more unpleasant than "bache-

lor." People feel much more

sorry for the spinster, but she

might have had the sens« to

turn down numerous proposals
because she was not sure

enough of her love. Who

knows how many times t h e

bachelor has had "No" for an

answer to his proposals?

£1/1/- to Mrs. A. Schuman,
Chatswood, NJS.W.

Dental bills

J^S the mother of school-age
children I am amazed that

there is no national dental
benefits scheme in this country,

similar to our medical scheme.

Thc dentists should themselves

organise a scheme whereby a

small weekly payment could

help, even partly, towards that

dental account that every

parent dreads.

£1/1/- to Mrs. A. Hayes,
Parkdale, Vic.

Cut the coppers

'J'HE weight of pennies and

halfpennies that accumu-

late in a purse becomes a

nuisance to the s'iopper when

the coins are of so little value

with the present-day high cost

of livini. If our copper coin-

age were reduced in size it

would be a boon to all who

handle it.

£1/1/- to Miss H. Mackay,
Geelong, Vic.

Follow the recipe

3j[
R S . JARVIS' idea

(H/3/'59) that domestic

science should be introduced

for boys in Australian schools
is ridiculous. The responsi-

bility of cooking for a family
is the duty of a woman - a

duty of which she can be

proud. To give this job to a

man would be degrading. Our

boys will one day be holding
good positions and will have

wives and children dependent
on them. What is learning
domestic science going to do
for them? If it is imperative
sometime in their life to learn

to cook, there are recipe books.

£1/1/- to "Disgùsted"
(name supplied)Middle Cove,
N.S.W.

Don't mention it

Y^niY do wc women draw at-

tention to the very things
we wish to avoid? When visi-

tors call unexpectedly we are

apt to say: "Don't look at the
dead flowers," I was just going
to replace them . . . Don't

look at the fireplace; I was

just going to clean it .
.

. I

haven't got round to making
the beds yet." Left unsaid,
these waiting chores would

p-.ss
unnoticed.

£1/1/- to Mrs. N. Walken-

den, Bendigo, Vic.

Far West thanks

J WANT to thank the hun-

dreds of thoughtful people
from all over Australia who

have sent clothes to me for thc

children at the Far West Home
as a result of my appeal in

The Australian Women's

Weekly. I was overwhelmed

by the generosity, and, as my

appeal was a one-person cam-

paign, 1 have found that the

mending is rather more than

I can cope with. If any fur-

ther donations could be sent

to the Home, 25 Wentworth

Street, Manly, rather than to

me, I should be very grateful.
Sent in by Miss M. N. Rob-

ertson, Balgowlah Heights,
N.S.W.

IN THE MIRRORIT
was one of those lifts with

a mirror on the wall.

A young chap of about 17 got in

at thc second floor.

He looked at himself in the

mirror. He took a comb from h's

pocket and combed his hair lovingly

before getting out.

That boy, I could see, was one of

the people mirrors are made for.

He was a satisfied customer.

I used to be one myself, a good
while ago.

My main mirror-gazing sessions

were in my bedroom.
After staring at myself in the mir-

ror on the chest of drawers, I would

hold up the shaving mirror and stare

at thc reflection of my reflection.

In this way I was able to see my

profile. With a bit of effort I could

get a glimpse
of the back of my

neck.

You have to be very interested in

yourself to want to see the back of

your neck.

What was I looking for?

I

hoped to find evidence, however

slight, of romantic qualities that

would make me fascinating to

women, or forceful qualities that

would make me a leader of men.

On good days I thought I could
see them, especially in the late after-

noon. The back of my neck looked

its best at dusk in the shaving mirror.

But there were other times when

1 was disappointed in what I saw.

I could not imagine Ginger Rogers

giving my profile a second glance,
or Imperial Chemical Industries con-

sidering
me for the job of managing

director.

As the years passed I became bored
with that familiar face in the mirror.

Sometimes I hated it. After a

party, I noticed, the nose swelled

up and the eyes shrank until they
nearly disappeared.

I'll tell you a curious thing. The

less interested I was in mirrors the
more interested I was in money.

Buying a pram, a fridge, a house

-those were the things I thought
about.

I paid no more attention to the

back of my neck. 1 suppose I was

letting myself go.

Nowadays I try not to look in

mirrors except when I have to, to

brush my hair or something.

Occasionally in cafes I come across

one of those trick mirrors that give
you a suntan. Otherwise it is more

comfortable to avert the eyes.

And yet, if there is a mirror in the

room, some horrible fascination usu-

ally makes me look into it, like the

Lady of Shallot.

For this reason I think mirrors

should have curtains over them.

Those who think they are worth

seeing could have a look, and leave

the rest of us in peace.
It is no pleasure to ask: "'Mirror,

mirror on thc wall, Who is the most

pie-faced of all?"

FAMILY AFFAIRS

Sands of timo

for hot showers

(CONSIDERATION for the

other members of our fam-

ily
of six has been made easier

by an old-fashioned gadget in

our bathroom. A four-minute

egg-timer hanginsr on a nail

opposite the shower recess is

a reminder to the "shower

dawdler" not to use too much

of our limited hot-water sup-

ply. As the sand runs out the

person is urged to greater

speed.

£1/1/- to Miss'R. Elliott,

Blackburn, Vic.

Bumble foot

.J^HE
extremo awkwardness of

my young daughter caused

thc who(e family much con-

cern.

Hardly a meal passed
without a glass or a cup being
knocked over. She fell over

things and bumped into things.

Medical tests proved that her

eyesight w^as all right, and
there was no apparent physical
cause for her awkwardness.
Then I arranged for her to

learn classical ballet. Although
she attended lessons for less

than a year the results were

remarkable. She learned to

control her hands and feet,

now walks very gracefully, and

has overcome her self con-

sciousness which appeared to

be all the trouble.

£1/1/- to "Ballerina"

(name supplied), Narwee,

N.S.W.
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A romantic
Jjfory fry

Australian author

PATRICIA CARLO*

Ll LLUSlî RATED tm L A S K I ¿fl

"You understand the girl you ask to the theatre must

be a complete stranger, don't you?" Miss Leighton

explained to Laurence.

THE

compere was talking earnestly of soup-Townley's
Tested Soups,

which were apparently guaranteed to do

everything except make an Egyptian mummy get up

and walk. The studio audience bore it meekly, their

tvid gazes riveted on the line of human sacrifices seated

nfflv at the back of the stage.

In a few minutes, the audience knew, the people seated

here would be torn to pieces-mentally-by the soup-praising

ompere. If they survived, their rewards would be great.
If

hov didn't, they would still get a prize, for this was Town

?

- A Prize For AH" quiz show.
In one of the hard chairs, trying not to look at the audi

.nce, sat Laurence Gredden, waiting for a chance to win a

Kindred pounds for Emmaline's insides.

She'd collapsed nearly three weeks ago in the middle of

Main Street, a pathetic red heap
that had snarled up all the

raffic for blocks. Laurence had accompanied her to the

garage, where a
mec hanic had poked at her brutally and

narled: "Where did you get her? Out of the Ark? She'll

Dst mu a fortune to fix, chum."
Laurence had debated the matter carefully. He was fond

if Emmaline, but she wasn't strictly necessary to his life.

Besides, she cost a lot to keep running. Ruefully he'd decided

io didn't feel justified in spending
so much on having her

hxed. And then he had seen Townley's
advertisements.

He'd sent in an application without time for close thought.

Only now did he take time to wonder if he was crazy. Still,

there'd be no harm done, he reflected. If he won, Emmaline

ould take on a now lease of life. If he lost,
he'd still win

i consolation prize.

It was that fact that nagged at him. though. There was

.1 trick to the consolation prizes, as he'd discovered by listening

;n to tho show during the past few weeks. Contestants had

to follow the conditions of their consolation prize
or

they lost

he prizes and had to forfeit twenty pounds into the bargain.

THO weeks before a man had won a

pair
of trousers, with

the condition he turn pavement artist for a day. The fellow

had done it, Laurence remembered, and had been inter

\iewed on his experiences
the following week. Orimly

Laurence wondered what would happen if he had to turn pave-

ment artist-probably thc police would arrest him for loiter-

ing with intent to cause grave distress to passers-by.

Tho thought made him smile-till he caught the cold blue

eye of a woman in the front row. Laurence gulped. The

rye was clearly waiting to see him slaughtered, when its

owner would laugh the string bag right off her knee.

Laurence shuddered, turning away, wondering what she

uas thinking about him.

The mind behind the cold blue eve was actually thinking
'hat Laurence wouldn't last long. The fat lady was used to

|iii//es
and contestants. The voting man was too nervous, in

her opinion hist long face was pale, and he kept smoothing

his reddish hair and pulling :tt his tie and twining his

long, lanky legs round his chair. He looked, she thought
almost angrily, as though he'd starved himself for a week out

ii sheer nervousness.

Laurence was remembering that the previous
week a woman

nad won . . . what had she won? A carpet-sweeper or some

hing. Provided she lost four pounds in a week. She'd lost

five actually, and had giggled over her interview, saying that

ho loss of five pounds in weight was better than a loss of £20.

He became acutely conscious that the show had started.

\n intelligent-looking brunette was being asked to name tho

principal rivers of America. Without pause for breath, she

boomed out thc answers, smiled smugly at the clapping

To page 41
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NEW!

ANTI-GERM
TOOTHBRUSH

Wr^í% WITH

Wj|^>
BUILT-IIM

ACTION

Here is a great new advance in

mouth hygiene!
. . . The tufts of

new TEK Anti-Germ Toothbrushes

are specially treated to kill germs.

Not only germs that cling to the

tufts after cleaning your teeth,

but also germs that collect on the

brush while it stands in the bath-

room. And they remain active

against these germs throughout
their natural life.

Insist on TEK-now, more than

ever, the best toothbrush money

can buy!

The best

toothbrush

money

can buy!

I PRODUCT OF JOHNSON « JOHNSON PTY LTD

START THE WEEKEND W ELL

WITH

WEEKEND
*

7 - FROM YOUR NEWSAGENT

Fourth instalment of

our exciting serial

By DAVID BEATY

ILLUSTRATED BY MAUDSON

TN spite of opposition, veteran pilot CAPTAIN
GEORGE GORT has been retained on the Phoenix

jet route, although he was blamed for a failure in

take-off and a crash at the Ranjibad airfield. The

fleet superintendent, EDWARD MANNINGHAM, is

anxious for him to go on flying, because the service

needs experienced pilots, and his decision is backed

up by the Al pass given to him after a check flight

by training captain HUGH DALLAS, who has aroused

the enmity of Gort's daughter CHARLOTTE by his

unfavorable evidence against her father at the inquiry.

The Phoenix designer, NIGEL PICKERING, and

FLIGHT-CAPTAIN JUDD are also opposed to Gort

flying again, and Judd tells Dallas he intends to check

Gort on the route. Before he can do this Gort more

than justifies himself when he brings the jet through
a terrific storm. Manningham, after receiving an

account of this, tells the airways president that Gort

should continue flying, but the president says to offer

him a ground position as adviser on the Far Eastern

route. To Manningham's surprise Gort rejects the

offer, saying he prefers to be a pilot.

Dallas finds himself frustrated on two points-one
is by the lack of jets to continue his training schedules

and the other is by Charlotte's continued coldness

towards him.

During Gort's next trip pretty JOYCE MITCHELL,

the stewardess who is angry with Dallas for having
rejected her advances, is one of the crew, also CAP-

TAIN BRADDOCK, the Australian pilot. At Ranjibad
they are joined by Judd, who tells Gort he is route

checking and that he will do the take-off from Ranji-
bad. NOW READ ON:

«»"? IND if I stay up in front to watch the landing?"

WIW ^ne tnree-hour flight Irom Ranjibad had gone'

I WI PerIectly well, perfectly smoothly. Though Gort

i." JL had not said much - he never did on the flight

deck - Judd had remained remarkably talkative and

amiable; the conversation largely consisted of his

(and the president's) plans to extend the Phoenix

route eventually across the Pacific. Sitting in the

second pilot's seat, not once had he criticised any action Gort

had taken. Now, on the descent to Calcutta through rain

filled cloud, he took his eyes away from the dark windscreen

and smiled at the Australian standing by the throttle-box.

"Do!" he smiled cordially. "Good idea!" He turned to the

navigator behind him, "Mr. Williams .
.

. would you please
let Captain Braddock have your seat?'1

Mr. Williams left the flight deck to join the first officer in

the rest compartment. Braddock sat down. He glanced at the

jet pipe temperatures: 550 degrees C., a little hotter than usual.

Then he looked across at the needle of the radio compass,

watched it wavering a little as it pointed at the beacon on

which Gort was letting down.

They broke cloud at 2500 feet. There, over on the star-

board bow, the light of the airport shone up at them muzzily
through the rain. Over the R/T, the tower came up. in

sing-song Indian English:
"Victor Mike . . . visibility two

miles in rain . . . wind north-west seventeen . . . runway 33."

Judd said in what seemed to Braddock a warning kind of

voice: "33's the short one."
"I know," said Gort.
"Ever landed on it before?"
"No."
"Wouldn't you prefer the long one?"
Cort shook his head. "Too much cross-wind."

"Runway 33's very short-"

Something in the way he said it made Braddock lean for-

ward to get a better view of the flight captain's face. In the

ghostly green light from the instruments, he saw the skin

round Judd's eyes crinkle up in anxious concentration. His

long fingers were drumming nervously on the control column

in front of him.
It flashed through the Australian's mind that Judd was

convinced Gort would overshoot on the short runway; his own

small experience had already drilled into him how much
faster than a piston-engined aircraft a jet landed, and how

much longer after touchdown-without the drag of idling

propellers-it took to slow up and stop.

"Only 1600 yards!" Judd went on. "Not long for a

Phoenix!"
Gort banked the aircraft to the right. He seemed uncon-

cerned. "With this wind . . . long enough." he said.

To Braddock, it seemed that Judd was on the point of con-

tinuing the argument. "I think-" he began. And then

he stopped. He doesn't trust him, the Australian thought to

himself, he's not certain what he should do.

Outside the jets whined. Raindrops were pattering softly

against the windscreen.
"Field approach check," said Gort.
With an effort Judd seemed to put himself back under

his usual iron control. "Well .
.

.
O.K." He gave rather a

mirthless laugh. "You're the captain," and he began rattling
off the sixteen items in the check like a mechanical robot.

Four minutes later-wheels down, ali checks complete,
cleared final, cleared to land-from nine hundred feet they
slowly descended in a straight line downwards. Three miles

away, looking from this position inclined towards each other,

runway 33's two lines of small yellow lights gave them a

moist welcome.
"You're too high," Judd said. As usual for the second

pilot, he had his hands on the throttle levers, ready to give
the captain thc power he called for. Now, as Braddock
watched him, he started to draw them back. "How about
8000 r.p.m.?"

"8000 r.p.m.," Gort said.

The Phoenix came lower. At 700 feet it began to be

rougher. The wipers noisily fanned the rain away from the
windscreen.

"You're too fast!" Braddock could see that Judd's hands
on the throttles could hardly keep still; they were moving the

levers back farther.

"7000 r.p.m.," Gort said.

"Still too high!" Judd's voice had gone quite shrill with
irritation. "Runway's short . . . don't forget!"

But Gort did not call out for a reduction of power this

time.

"Didn't you hear?" Judd demanded. His fidgeting hand

found a moment's peace on the flap lever. "Shall I give you
80 per cent, flap.'"

"Not yet," Gort said-but it was already down.

The Phoenix passed 500 feet, 400 feet. The runway lights

slowly drew away from each other, became more and more

parallel. Down here the wind w^as stronger,
lt was rain-

ing.
"Get your speed down!

'

Judd urged. "6000 . . . 6000!

Gort said quietly,
"6000

r.p.m." And then: "Landing lights
on!"

Judd's left hand went to the switch. The waterlogged
air in front of the windscreen suddenly seemed to catch fire.

Shimmering wet, it glared back at them, molten and dazz-

ling.

"I can't see!" Gort cried. "Switch 'em off!"

The air went dark again. The feeble runway lights came

back into their own. The altimeter swung past 200 feet.

"7000 r.p.m.," Gort said.

"Increasing power, are you'"
"8000 r.p.m."

'

And then, seconds after the levers went forward, "9000
r.p.m.!''

As he put thc power on, Judd warned, "Not so fast!"

The aircraft suddenly sank. Out of the darkness the run-

way seemed to rise up to meet them. The distance between
the lights widened. Then the first two flashed by the
wings

The nose went up. Softly and
gently the wheels touched.

As they slowed down Judd said. "Nice landing! Bit low on

the approach, though."
"From your running commentary," Gort said shortly, "I

got the opposite idea. I was lower than usual . . . but we

were all right."

They taxied to the ramp in silence. Gort shut down the

engines. The passengers were taken off to the restaurant.

Judd disappeared to hurry the ground crew with the refuelling.
Gort and Braddock were walking through the rain together,

towards operations, when the flight captain caught them up.
He held in his hand what looked like a bunch of grass. He
waved it at them.

"We weren't all right! They found this stuff round the port
wheel." In the

bright neon lights of the ramp the Australian
saw the concern on Judd's face. "Looks like we hit the

hedge coming in!"

"Just a minute, Miss . . . Miss-"

Half-way through the wide doors of the dining-room she

stopped, turned, smiled, said meekly, "Mitchell, Captain
Judd. Joyce Mitchell."

"Yes, of course!" He put his hand up to his forehead.
"I'm afraid I've got a few things on my mind."

"A few things!" The indigo-blue eyes looked up at him
earnestly, sympathetically. "You must have lots and lots

They were westbound again now, in the Imperial Hotel at

Ranjibad. Captain Gort's crew
they still remained-on all

the ship's papers, in chalk on all the boards
along the route.

But the route inspector was also with them-had made no
effort to get off the aircraft at

Singapore (as might have
been expected) to check the operation of another crew. What
his further intentions were-they were scheduled to take off
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England tomorrow night-remained as mysterious as his

aire plan.

After the incident at Calcutta, there were several courses

action Judd might have taken. The most usual one would

e been to wire all details to the management and suggest

suspension of Captain Cort. Or he might have taken

r command himself.

But no! Immediately he had said his say, had produced
botanical bunch of evidence, he appeared to forget all

about it. He suggested-in the interests of the
fleet,

no other

SOD-that Braddock should be given the maximum amount

uf Hying practice possible. Would George mind?

\pparently he did not. Anyway, he said nothing against
.

it. In fact, he hardly said anything to anyone. While Brad

dock and Judd sat up front doing the flying, Gort sat in the

ri t compartment: eating his meals, reading the "Calcutta

I nes," then the "Singapore Herald," talking to the first

i

er,
or just staring out of the porthole. On the other hand,

Judd, his fair head towering above the darker one of the

\ardess, was in the limelight.

I wouldn't say as many as that," he said. And then, eyes
rewed up in that shrewd scrutiny of his: "We went out here

fore . . . didn't we?"

'Four months ago, Captain Judd. Four months . . . and

two days."
"I remember. Well, we're going out again tonight."

"Good," she said. "That'll be lovely!"

Meet here at eight sharp. Make yourself nice and pretty

in a cocktail dress, eh?"

She went quite pink with pleasure.

( ¡ot one with you, I suppose?"
Oh yes!

A black one. If we'll be dancing, I'll wear

my shoes with the very-"
N'o dancing," he said. "Unless Strickland wants to."

e paused. She faltered. "Strickland?" she asked.

Moss of Sind Airways. On the brink of buying Phoenixes."

Oh! Then you want mc to-"

Same set-up. You talk to Mrs. while I talk to Mr."

He showed his white teeth in a scimitar-shaped smile. "Last

lime
...

I remember . . . you did it rather well .
. ."

This time she did it even better. Though there was a

dance on the patio, wouldn't it be better, she had said

getting as reward the slightest nod of approval from Judd
'o sit in the lounge bar where they could hear themselves

talk? There, she had flashed at Mr. Strickland the correct

wattage of wide-eyed admiration. Then she settled herself

down, a martini in her hand, to listen-rapt-to Mrs. Strick-

land's conversation.

Just on eleven the Stricklands left, after effusive good

byes. Judd seemed pleased. Very pleased. He ordered

another round. ''Just for the road." But when the drinks

came, he put the glass in her hand and said, "Present for a

good girl!" He leaned forward. "Went well . . . Joyce,

isn't it? Thank you."
Slightly mocking: "A pleasure, Clive."

After the initial shock of surprise, Judd leaned forward

even farther. He went so far as to smile. "You know,

I've been thinking," he said, "you and I,
we do these things

rather well."

"I've been thinking that, too."

"Expect the crews take you out quite a bit?"

"Not much. You see"-perhaps it was an explanation,
lest he got the wrong idea-"in Ranjibad and Singapore . . .

usually there's so little time."
"But you have a good time down the route."

She pursed
her bright red lips in an expression of thought-

ful doubt. "Well--"
"Our crews have the best rooms in the best hotels."

"Oh, the rooms are all right."

"Legs aren't too long . .
.

are they?"
"Sometimes I think they're too short."

"You get enough rest ... in between trips?" He

went on with his questions, and then suddenly said, "Anyway,
I expect you'll be getting married one day soon."

She blushed. The color flooded up her neck, into her

face, making it even prettier
than before.

"Oh I see! I see!" He was pleased with his own perspica-

city. "So you're engaged already!"
"Oh! no! No! I'm not! Nothing like that!"

Such powerful
denials only made him positive. "But you

will be soon."

She said nothing. She had turned her face away from

him now, was softly humming to herself the waltz they were

dancing on the patio. Judd became conscious that they were

the only people in the lounge, and quickly he said, "I'm

sorry . . . but I'm not a dancing man."

"I don't want to dance." Her head had gone lower. He

still could not see her face. Her voice went so low it was

almost a whisper: "The last time I was here ... we

danced."

Puzzled, he said: "We?"

"Not you, Clive." He could hardly hear the next words:

"I don't ever want to dance here again!"

"Oh," he said. "What's the matter with the place?"
"It isn't the place." Icily cold, she said, "It was the per-

son."

"The person you were with?"

She nodded.

Holding what looked like a bunch of grass. Judd
said to Gort and Braddock, "Looks like we hit the

hedge coming in!"

"One of the crew?"

She nodded again.

"Pilot?"
"The captain. Captain Dallas."

"Oh . . . Hugh Dallas, eh?" He remembered now hearing
some story of Dallas' name being linked with one of the

stewardesses, but it had not made any special impact upon

him. "You go out tjuite a lot with him, don't you?"
"I did . .

.
till that night."

"Oh." Obviously there'd been some trouble here. Dallas,

apparently, had got under the net-and out. That was Dal-

las' business. He could not see that there was any connec-

tion with either himself or the Phoenix. He became rather

uncomfortable. It was more than he had bargained for.

He pulled back his sleeve, and looked at his watch. Abruptly
he said, "We better get mobile!"

She quickly picked up her almost untouched martini.

"No need to gulp it," he said.

And then he began again with, "But you're quite happy . . .

flying on the Phoenixes, aren't you?"
She seemed more composed now. In a more normal

voice she said, "Well
.

. . that rather depends on the captain."
He saw that she was trying to twist the conversation round

a hundred and eighty degrees. Rather irritably, he kept them
on the present course with, "I mean in the air."

"I mean in the air, too."

Even more irritably: "Dallas is all right. Nice pair of

hands on Dallas."

She said quite sharply, "Who's talking about Dallas." Then

».she became confused. Her eyes dropped again. She seemed

hardly to be knowing what she was saying. "I mean
. . .

I'm glad . .
. that you-"

"Me?"

"-glad that you came along with us on this trip."

"Oh?" He looked at her more kindly. "Any special reason?"
"Because

... I shouldn't say this, I know-" she started

to fiddle with a gold bangle she was wearing on her thin

left wrist-"but it's because Captain Cort isn't doing the

flying."

His fair eyebrows drew themselves nearer together. Some-

body-Braddock probably-had told the -girl about hitting

To page 50
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Stealing a sidelong look at Dick, Peggy
saw that he, too, was watching the blond

dancer.

1 ot a mans

A short short story hy DOROTHY M. ROSE

¥ ATHEN Dad and the boys had

gone off to the ball game.

? W Peggy hurried to the phone
I I and dialled the number. It

was late to break the date . . . twc

o'i ock Saturday afternoon . . . but

she couldn't face it again, not a

foi rth blind date, with the whole

\d watc hing to see how she did.

This time, as Ginny had said, it was

to be "a cute fellow from Bud's

office ..."

laybe. Peggy thought, there was

'

on in every crowd, the girl who

dit n't click with the boys,
no matter

hov popular she was with
girls,

and

shi was definitely
the one in her

sr. .up.

1'he rest of them all went steady.

Gi.iny and Bud were even engaged,
h,vl been since semor year in high

.ol. bu k in the da>s when Peggy
ha 1 rushed right home every day,

ried and anxious, to take care

of Mum in her last, long
illness.

lhere was a click on the line.

"( inny . . ." Peggy began miserably.

"1 can't go tonight . .
."

rinny made a small sound of

impatience. 'Margaret Reynolds!"
»h. said

flatly.
'You've got cold

feet. We're only going out to The

Bright Spot to dance. All you have

to do is relax and have a good

time . . ."

U was as simple as that for

th«' rest of them.

But it wasn't as simple for her,

thc easy gaiety with a strange boy,

the flirting banter. And if she went

there would bo tomorrow's post-

mortems . . . "Didn't he ask you

for another date? Did you have to

he so quiet. Peg?"

"Mdt, really," Peg said now. "I

fan t go . .

."

funny's laugh had an exasperated
fing. "Why not? Are you going to

'it with the sitter again?"

lt was a worn joke, the reference

to Margaret's friendship with old

Mrs. Mabry next door, the woman

who'd sat with them as

kids when Mum was

alive.

"Well," Peggy
said.

"To be truthful, I might go over

to see lier for a while, but-really,

Ginny, 1 just can't face going out

with the crowd tonight. I'm always
so nervous when I meet someone

now I got tongue-tied, and I'm sure

thc young man wishes he was with

anyone else but me, so please got
another girl."

When she'd hung up she went out

of the house and through the hedge
to Mrs. Mabry's. She had a key, so

Mrs. Mabry, sprightly of mind but

slowed by arthritis, didn't have to

labor to the door every time Peg
brought her a wanted book from

the library, or a few flowers.

Margaret . . .?" Mrs. Mabry
(

ailed expectantly.

Poggy wont through to tho sun

porch and, bending, kissed tho palo
old hock.

Mrs. Mabry had no one, except

lier nephew on the Wost Coast, the

good-looking one in the
picture

album. She talked about him con-

stantly. Now that he'd transferred to

.m eastern college he'd be coming
down for a weekend, she kept say-

ing. Poor old dear.

"You were a darling,'" Peg said,

"to make that stew yesterday. I was

late getting home from tho office."

Mrs. Mabry waved that aside.

"You've got enough on your shoul-

ders, with all those men to look

after in your family, and
doing an

office job as well. And you know-

how I love doing a bit of cooking
even though I live by myself.''

She picked up the movie maga-

zine she held on her lap. Peg
. . . it's the last night for Gregory
Pork's picture

down at the movies.

I know it's Saturday night, but . . .'"

She looked wistful.

"Sure," Peggy said. "We'll go. I

had this blind date but I broke it

In the past she'd confided her

failures to Mrs. Mabry. The old

woman had dismissed them airily
she was so fond of Peggy, having
treated her always like a daughter
-the one she'd never had herself.

"The boy just wasn't your type,"

she always said. She believed it,

too, ignoring the obvious fact Peg
herself accepted, that she wasn't any

man's type.

Peggy served supper as soon as

Dad and the boys came home, then

dressed and went back to Mrs.

Mabrv's.

JL HE car parked
out front couldn't be for Mrs. Mabry.
She never had any visitors calling,

and certainly none with a car like

that. Probably it was for someone

over the road. Peggy used her key
and stepped inside.

Mrs. Mabry, her face alight,

beamed from the sofa. From a chair

by the fireplace a tall young man

smoking a

pipe unfolded himself

and stood up.

"This would be the famous

Peggy," he said.

Peggy looked at the young man

and realised at once he must be the

nephew in the album. No doubt

about that. His remark flustered

Peg. She couldn't help imagining
just how glowingly Mrs. Mabry had

painted her in letters.

And here she was alone on a

Saturday night, barging in because

Mrs. Mabry had concealed that

Dick was coming. Peggy murmured

something hurriedly and turned
back to the door.

"Where are you going?" Mrs.

Mabry demanded, and when Peggy
turned around, the old lady said

brightly. "Ho likes Gregory Peck,
too . . ."

It was almost too much for

Poggy. She didn't have the heart

to hurt Mrs. Mabry by leaving, but

she could feel herself almost blush-

ing with embarrassment.

But when they were settled in the

darkness of the movie, Peggy com-

forted herself that Dick would have

no opportunity for the next two or

three hours to observe that she

wasn't the sophisticated, smooth sort

he must be used to meeting.

Everything had been easy enough
so far. with Dick asking questions
on the drive to the theatre, ques-

tions about her family and her job,

questions that proved his aunt had

indeed written to him, mentioning
a great deal about Peggy, which, of

course, was only natural as she was

about the only person who ever

called on Mrs. Mabry.

Later, after the movie, Dick

looked questioningly at the two ol

them. "'Soda?'' he asked. ''Ham-

burger . . .?"

Mrs. Mabry spoke quickly. '"Some-

thing more exciting," she said. '"It's

an occasion. What's the name of

that place where all you young folks

go, Peg? The Bright Spot, isn't it?"

Peggy sent her an agonised

glance of appeal which was ig-
nored. And Dick was holding the

car door, waiting.

Peg climbed back in, the fa-

miliar sinking feeling part of her

again.

Only this time it was worse. She

Rushed in the darkness, remember-

ing how long she'd nursed a secret,

foolish crush for Dick, just .from

looking at his
picture, listening to

things Mrs. Mabry had said. And

he was so nice.

She saw her crowd at The

Bright Spot almost at once, at a

table in the corner. And it wasn't
hard to pick out "the cute fellow

from Bud's office." There was a

vivacious blonde next to him, bub-

bling with talk.

It was while Dick went for cig-

arettes from the machine that

Ginny spied them and came over.

"Peg . . . you are a sly one!" She

bent over the table and rolled

her eyes. "I was lucky. I got an-

other girl from my office for

Chuck
. . ."

Slie flounced back to the dance

floor then, just as Dick returned

to the table.

"I don't cha-cha," he apologised,
sitting down. "All right if we watch

this one instead?"

Peggy nodded. "I like to watch."
It was true.

She couldn't help stitching Chuck

and the blonde as they danced past.

The girl was acting the way Peggy
would have been expected to act,

playing up to Chuck, looking at him

with something teasing, something

promising in her eyes.

Stealing a sidelong look at Dick,

Peggy saw that he, too, was watch-

ing the blonde, his glance following
her, hypnotised. Peggy's heart sank.

Dick turned suddenly and caught
Peggy's covert look. But. amaz-

ingly, he
gave

a kind of mock shud-
der.'

"Poor guy!" he laughed. "He's

getting
the full treatment. That

kind of girl always scares me stiff,

makes me want to run for cover.

Can't be herself, has to put on an

act. Know what I mean?"

It was the confiding sort of thing
you said to someone you liked. Peggy
nodded, speechless.

Thc nest number began Dick
stood and held out his arms.

"I'm glad I surprised Aunt Em,"
he said while they danced. "Could
we do this again next weekend?"

Over Dick's shoulder, Peggy saw

Mrs. Mably. The old lad) gave
her

an exaggerated wink. Floating on

a cloud, a nice substantial one at

last. Peggy winked back.

(Copyright)
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^4^ífatt'z Oa&fe
Ever since he'd married Ellen a year ago he had

lived with the hidden fear that some day he might lose her

By HARRIET Mill K

AFTER

dinner that evening Phil and Ellen Jennison led

their two guests into the shadow-filled living-room for

coffee. It was there that Phil first realised what was

. causing the tension in the air. It seemed to pervade the

whole house, like something electric that you could feel but

couldn't see, and he'd felt it since noon-since the arrival of

Ellen's brother, Jerry, and Jerry's pal Buck Barrows.

Now, all at once, it hit Phil what was wrong. Why, that

man Barrows wants my wife, he thought, and was stunned by
his silent discovery. It was right there in Captain Barrows'

bold blue eyes as he stared steadily at Ellen. Did he think

this dusky light hid it? Or didn't he care whether he was

hiding it or not?
But he's our guest, Phil thought. Weeks ago, when Ellen's

brother, a captain in the Air Force, had written that one of

his buddies had no family to visit when they came home, for

a ten-day leave, Phil had said at once to Ellen, "Tell Jerry
to bring him to Los Angeles. There's so darned little we can

do for these kids." He'd added a postscript to Ellen's letter

himself, saying to both Jerry and Buck: "Our home is yours,
fellows."

But, good grief, a man's home was his castle, wasn't it?

When you invited another man in you didn't expect a thing
like this.

Phil glanced at Ellen. She was sitting on the couch beside

Jerry, her slender figure outlined in a flowing dress, her black

hair a soft cap framing her face. Jerry was telling some joke,

making her laugh. But now Phil noticed that it was an odd,
self-conscious laugh. And her cheeks were flushed, her brown

eyes too bright. She'd been like that all afternoon and even-

ing. Phil had thought it was just the excitement of having
Jerry at home for a while; now he remembered that Buck
Barrows had helped her set the table for dinner, and had

helped her-with the dishes afterwards while Jerry sat in the

living-room with him, Phil.

A chill swept over Phil, as though someone had suddenly
opened the window at his back, and his indignation changed
to fear. This wasn't the first time a man had looked at Ellen
with desire.

But it was the first time Phil had felt really scared. Not

that he didn't trust Ellen. It was his ability to hold her that

he didn't trust. Ever since he'd married her a year before,
he'd lived with the hidden fear that some day he could possibly
lose her.

He had so little to give her besides his love - a school-

teacher's way of
life,

a schoolteacher's salary, this large but

old-fashioned home he'd inherited from his parents. She

was only twenty, still a sparkling slip of a girl, while he was

almost thirty, with a couple of grey hairs. It amused him,
yet pleased him, too, whenever she told him that he was

distinguished looking and that it was his dignity which had

first appealed to her. She seemed to like
nothing better than

to spend an evening before- the fireplace and have him read

aloud to her-anything from "Pilgrim's Progress" to a mur-

der
mystery.

But, contented as she seemed, drop a dashing twenty-one
year-old captain into her quiet, dull

life, and why wouldn't she
be stimulated, excited, even attracted to the man if he made

it plain he was attracted to her? And Buck Barrows was

making it quite plain.

Phil forced himself to take another look at Barrows, at the

square, tanned, good-looking face. He wasn't as tall as Phil,

but he wore his smart blue uniform with a self-assured, jaunty
grace. Phil had liked him at once when Jerry had introduced

them at the airport at noon, liked his firm handclasp, his

quick grin.

But now Phil remembered something else about that meet-

ing at the airport.

When the bovs had got off the plane Ellen had flung herself

into Jerry's arms and kissed him. Then, because Buck was

one of her brother's buddies, she'd kissed him, too. Natural

enough. But something
had happened in that moment when

she and Barrows kissed each other. Phil had felt it, although
he hadn't fully understood it then. He'd seen Ellen draw

back, her eyes wide, as her hands dropped away from the

broad, uniformed shoulders. For a long second, after she'd

drawn" away, Barrows had stood perfectly still, looking deep

into her eyes as if no one else were around. And he'd talked

only to her as they all walked towards the parking lot.

When Barrows saw the car, he had given a low whistle and

said, "Brand new, huh?"

"Well," Phil had admitted, "the finance company owns most

of it."

"Gosh," Barrows had sighed, "when was the last time I

sat behind the wheel of a car?"
Phil had held out the keys. "Go ahead."
"Oh, let Jerry have first try." Then, somehow, Barrows

was helping Ellen into the back seat and Phil had found
himself in front with Jerry. That, too, had seemed quite
natural at the time, but looking back on it,

Phil knew Buck
Barrows had manoeuvred the whole thing.

The three of them-Buck, Jerry, and Ellen-were all laugh-
ing together now at something Phil had missed. Ellen noticed
his silence. Smiling at him, she asked in her quick, bright
way, "More coffee, darling?"

"No. No thanks." Phil
got to his feet and took his pipe

from the mantel, but sat down again without lighting it.

Every motion was an effort.

Jerry finished his coffee and smacked his
lips.

"That's what

I call real coffee, Sis." Grinning at Barrows, he said, "This
is the life, huh, Bucko-boy?" Phil knew he didn't mean it.

Both of the boys were regular Air Force; they'd chosen their

life and wanted no other during peace or war.

Buck drew on his cigarette and blew out a long stream of
smoke before

answering. "Yes." He continued to look

on Iv at Ellen. "This is the life."

She glanced down at her hands, clasping and unclasping
them nervously -Ellen, who was never fidgety or nervous.

"You know, Jerry," she said, "I can't believe you're actually
here. We want you to have a wonderful time. Phil got tic-

kets for the Ice-Capades tomorrow night. And Saturday night
we've planned a

party
..." She broke

off, aware that she

was talking too fast. And she was looking anywhere but at

Barrows.

"Sounds good, Sis," Jerry said. "We're sure going to make

the most of these ten days, aren't we, Buck?"
Ten days. Phil thought, clutching at that fact. A man

can't walk into another man's home and destroy it in ten

days. No? Barrows was a jet pilot. Time, to a man with

his nerve, his daring, his courage, was measured in
minutes,

not days.

Ellen spoke again, suddenly, abruptly. "Wouldn't you boys
like to go out on your own somewhere tonight?" She turned

to Phil.
"They're welcome to the car, aren't they, Phil?"

"Why, yes." He straightened up in his chair. "Of course."
But his relief at the

prospect of getting Barrows out of the

house was dimmed by the fact that it had been Ellen who

suggested it. Was she that afraid of having the man around
.

. . that unsure of herself
... ?

"How about it, Bucko-boy?" Jerry asked. "I still know
a few phone numbers in this territory."

Bucko-boy said, "I'm comfortable here."

"Comfortable! Listen to the guy." Jerry stood up and

grinned at Phil. "Me, I'm turning down no offers of a car

on my first night in town."

So Phil had to dig
the car keys out of his pocket and give

them to Jerry, who tossed them up in the air and caught them

neatly in the palm of his hand. Looking down at Buck, he
asked, "Sun- you're too comfortable to be pried out of that
chair?"

"I'm sure."

"Well, now I've seen everything." With a cheerful, "So
long, people," Jerry walked out of thc room, oblivious to the
situation he was leaving behind him. A

happy-go-lucky kid,
he liked everybody, trusted everybody.

With Jerry gone, the silence in the room lasted a full minute

before Ellen said
something about the fog's being very bad

this winter, and asked Buck if they had run into any on their

flight over the Pacific. She'd already asked him that
question

at dinner.

Phil didn't even attempt to enter the meaningless conver-

sation. Once more he looked at Captain Barrows, at the trim

blue uniform. He's everything Fm not, Phil thought.
Phil had never worn a uniform and never would because

a siege of rheumatic fever when he was seven years old had

done something to his heart. As a kid, though he'd longed
to play football and baseball, he'd had to content himself with
books and his own thoughts. To this day he felt shy and

inadequate around men of action who . .

His thoughts were cut off, not by any noise, but by the

silence around him and he realised it had been several minutes
since Buck or Ellen had said anything.

Across the shadowy room he saw Barrows get out of his

chair and move over to the couch and sit down beside Ellen.

"Got any cigarettes over here?" he asked casually, reaching
towards the silver box on the coffee table.

Ellen rose, speaking in a low, rather breathless voice, "Why
in, the world are we sitting in the dark?" She went to one

of the floor-lamps. The light came on, soft and amber, and
for one brief moment she was silhouetted against it.

Phil glanced at Barrows. It was still there in his eyes. And
as Barrows turned his head slightly to meet Phil's gaze, the

bold blue eyes seemed to challenge Phil, seemed to admit

franklv, Okay. You know. What are you going to do about
it all?

For what seemed an endless moment, Phil sat where he

was, feeling a hard, tight knot of anger form in his stomach.
But . . . the man was a guest.

He was Jerry's pal. And

he hadn't actually done anything wrong that you could pin
down in words.

When at last Phil spoke, when at last he moved, it was to

say in a polite host's voice as he stood up and went towards
the liquor cabinet, "Can I

get you a

brandy, Captain?"
Later, upstairs in their room. Ellen sat at her dressing-table

brushing her hair. Phil lay on the bed watching her. Was

she thinking about Barrows? And in the room across the

hall, was Barrows thinking of her?
A marriage could be hurt in so many ways, and right this

moment Barrows was hurting theirs.

But-and now Phil's distrust in himself took over-maybe
Barrows wasn't to blame. Maybe there should have been
no marriage in the first place between Ellen Lowe and Phil

Jennison. Even at thc time, Phil had wondered uncertainly
what can she see in me? They'd met in the library, where

she was working, and where he'd been doing research for his

Master's thesis. Three months after meeting they were mar-

ried. Maybe he should have waited, given her more time to

be sure of herself. Maybe no girl truly knew her own heart
at nineteen.

But she had been happy this past year; he could swear to

that. And the
only thing that had marred his own happiness

was the secret fear that some day she might realise she'd
made a mistake. She was such an active little thing, whizz-

ing through her work in this big house, baking things he liked,

yet finding time and energy to do the things a faculty wife

was expected to do in the school community
Many other girls her age were still in college or having a

fling at careers. That's why, when other men flirted with
her, danced with her at parties, or hung around her, he

always forced himself to stay in the background. Let her
have fun, he would tell himself, and was very careful not to
show any jealousy for fear he would lose her in the very
attempt to hold her.

It was going to be hard, though-desperately hard-to stay
in the background this time, but that was what he had to
do. It had worked so far, hadn't it? Ellen, because of her
basic loyalty and integrity, and because he'd left her entirely

free, hadn't shown the slightest interest in any of the men who
had paid her attention. In fact, once when they were driving
home from a faculty Christmas party, she'd said, snuggling
close to him, "A fine husband you are, letting me dance with
all those other men. I had only two dances with you all

evening. Two!"
For a moment he'd been tempted to admit the truth-that

two dances with her hadn't been enough for him, either, and
that he certainly didn't enjoy seeing other men monopolise
her. But he was so afraid of sounding possessive that he had
said, instead, "You were beautiful tonight, darling. No
wonder they all wanted to dance with you."

Now her eyes caught his in. the dressing-table mirror, and
she frowned slightly. Her arm, holding thc brush, paused in

mid-air, and she seemed to be waiting for him to
say some-

thing. Was she expecting him to mention Barrows? That
was the one subject Phil was deteimined to avoid.

Hiding his troubled thoughts, he smiled at her and said,

"Jerry looks good, doesn't he, honey?"

"Yes . . . yes, he does." She still seemed to be waiting.

To page 48
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Ellen turned around after catch-

ing Phil's eyes in the mirror, as

it expecting him to speak.
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Stomach upset

a risk you take with

ordinary aspirin
and aspirin-containing pain relievers

Ordinary aspirin-the ingredient of most pain relievers

-does not readily dissolve: it merely breaks up into

coarse acid particles. Medical experience shows

that these aspirin particles can lodge in and irritate the

stomach lining-a cause of serious conditions in

some people, of indigestion, dyspepsia and heartburn in others.

DISPRIN
THE DISSOLVING ASPIRIN

is free from these defects. DISPRIN dissolves

in seconds to become a solution in your

stomach. And DISPRIN is far less acid.

That's why DISPRIN is the safe, fast way to

relieve headache and pain.

You'll find your doctor will recommend DISPRIN, too.

PERIOD PAINS

Disprin, at such times, is a

blessing to women. Pain is

relieved and the nerves rapidly

soothed. Keep the flat pack in

your handbag.

SAFER FOR CHILDREN

Because Disprin dissolves and

is far less acid it ts much safer
for children. It can easily be

given as a drink.

DOCTORS RECOMMEND

DISPRIN
THE DISSOLVING ASPIRIN

For Headaches, Feverishness, Nerve Pains,

Colds, Chills, 'Flu

RELIEVE PAIN

FROM ALI CHEMISTS

Here's your answer

IFOR TEENAGERS

By LOUISE HUNTER

"JS 14J too young to wear lipstick, ear-

rings, a straight frock, and shoes with

ljin. heels? Until recently I have been

going with an 18-year-old boy, but I was

told he didn't like me any more. We had

been going together for five months. The

reason he doesn't like me, I think, is be-

cause I went to a dance and to the pictures

with another boy. Is it right to go out with
|

boys or have a boy-friend at my age? Also,

how can I stop a boy in his late teens from

drinking intoxicating liquor?"
"Crazy Kid," N.S.W.

You are far too young to have a steady boy-
'

friend at your age, and you certainly should

not be out with any boy who drinks intoxicat-

ing liquor.

At 144 you are a schoolgirl, at 18 a boy :

is a man, and an experienced one com-

pared to schoolgirls of 14L You should not 1

be out with him whether he drinks or not.

It is shocking even to think of you being in

a situation where you are faced with the

adult problem of trying to stop a man drink-

ing.

I don't think any girl shou'd go steady
before she is 16, and I don't think she should

go out with a boy until she is this age except
to group outings such as parties or school

dances. I think, too, that if she does go to

such things her parents should either escort

her there and back or fix a time when she
must be home. This may seem old-fashioned
and drastic, but it means a happy daughter
and happy parents when a girl does 'reach

her sixteenth year, or the age when parents
believe she is able to cope with the problems
of going out alone with a boy.

As far as your dressing problems go, I

think light make-up and l|in. heels are

quite correct on social occasions. As for the

straight frock and the earrings, if they look

nice, yes, perhaps, although personally I pre-

fer a young girl in a more unsophisticated

style.

"J AM a girl of 16 and like a boy my own

age whom I met at a party at his home.
Since then I have met him several times, and
his quiet, pleasant manner and good looks
have captivated me. I would like to go out

with him, but he works on night shift with
weekends included, whilst I work daytime.
I don't like asking him the days he has off

each week, because he may believe that I am

out 'to get' him. What shall I do? His
sister informed me that he likes me very

much."

"Anxious," Victoria.

Leave it to him and you might eventually
get him. If he wants to see you he'll see that

he does, shift work or not.

"'J'HERE is a boy who lives down the street

from me and whom I like for the simple
reason he is my girl-friend's brother and is

quite a nice boy who likes a bit of. clean fun.

The other night I dreamed that he kissed me

and ever since I have had the urgent desire

to kiss him. I am not a flirt, and this is the
first time this has happened to me. One

night recently he came down to baby-sit

with me to mind my young brother. He
asked me if I had ever been kissed. I told

him truthfully I hadn't. He asked me to

?

let him kiss me, but I flatly refused. Now

I feel if he asked me again I would let him.

Am I just being silly or growing up? I am

14 and he is nearly 15."

"Wondering," N.S.W.
You are growing up, and growing up fast,

what's more. I'm glad you didn't kiss him
when he asked, because there really is noth-

ing more disappointing than a kiss that has

to be asked for first. The sort that are best

are the kisses you are in the middle of before

you expect them to happen.
Both of you are too young yet, though,

for anything other than a shy kiss, so per-

haps the sort that are asked for is
your

best

bet until you are a couple of years older.

***** DISC DIGEST **???

'J'HE name of Frank Cordell will be new

to most of us, but actually we have

heard the work of this conductor-arranger,
more or less anonymously, on single discs

featuring such British artists as Alma Cogan,
Ronnie Hilton, and Malcolm Vaughan.

Now the full spotlight is turned on Cordell
with his LP "The Melody Lingers On"

(OCLP.1153), and he makes a very fine

showing. For this disc he has arranged
twelve standards. But he has been original

enough to do half for large orchestra and
six for a dance band. Further freshness is

achieved by the subtle introduction of wood-
winds and harp. It all adds up to a most

enjoyable platter. Among the tunes are

"Fascinating Rhythm," "Dance Little Lady,"
"The Continental," "Yesterdays," "The Man
I Love," and "The Song Is Ended." The
last two are with vocals.

J^USS GARCIA is another new name and,
like Cordell, he is a conductor-arranger.

His album "Hi-Fi Music For Children''

(HAA.2102) is a bit of a deceiver. Although
the music has been selected for its appeal to

the nippers, the presentation is very much on

the grown-up
level.

In his spare time, Garcia, who is an

American, composes serious music, so he
really "knows the score." For instance, he

treats "Peter, Peter, Pumpkin Eeater" in clas-

sical style, puts a jazz beat into "Yankee
Doodle" and "Davy Crockett," and swings

items such as "Old MacDonald," "Johnny's
So Late At The Fair," "Whistle While You

Work," and "Old King Cole."

The hi-fi is splendid throughout, but
par-

ticularly so in "Mary Had A Little Lamb"
and "Parade Of The Wooden Soldiers,"
while young Mouseketeers are going to get

lots of kicks out of the "Mickey Mouse
March." If you like Garcia's style, you can

hear him again in a disc we talked about

recently-Julie London's "About The Blues"
on HAA.2091. He has also scored for the

great Ella Fitzgerald, Oscar Peterson, Sarah

Vaughan, and Dinah Shore.
- BERNARD FLETCHER.

1 word frown Debbie ...

. There's more to being a

best man than getting the

groom to the church on

time, suitably fortified.

Don't wait till the music of

"Here conies the bride" fills

the church to wonder about your duties.

Here they are:

. See that arrangements for the groom's
buttonhole and your own are foolproof
and arrange to pick them up if necessary.
. Help the groom pack and dress.

. Take the groom's going-away clothes

to the place of reception.
. Collect the bride's luggage and store

it in the car in which they are leaving the

reception.

. Get the groom to the church 20 minutes
before the ceremony.

. Make sure you have the wedding ring
safely stowed away.

. Give the parson his fee, and make
arrangements for any other donations or

fees necessary at the church-the verger,
organist, etc.

. Read the telegrams, reply to the toast
of the bridesmaids at the reception.

. Help the groom to change, take charge
of his wedding clothes if he wants you to.

. Although pen-names and initials are

always used, letters will not be answered
unless real name and address of sender

is given as a guarantee of good faith.
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. COLOUR SYSTEM GIVES YOU

NOW YOU CAN HAVE

ANY LOVELY COLOUR,

FOR ANY SURFACE,

IN ANY FINISH ...

FLAT, SATIN OR GLOSS!

EASY TO MIX IN A FEW MINUTES!

ASK YOUR DULUX DEALER

What are Tube Colours?

DULUX Tube Colours are concentrated tinters

or colourants which can be added to any type

of
paint

to produce an endless variety
of

beautiful colours. The DULUX Tube Colour

System is easy, foolproof, and you can match

any colour again if you need more.

Free Colour Schemes! Mail this coupon now ^

Where to buy Tube Coloured paints!

The DULUX Tube Colour System" is new and

may not be immediately available at all paint

stores. However, your DULUX Dealer will

gladly
order your requirements if he cannot

supply it from stock. He will also show you a

copy of "Colour Unlimited", the new DULUX

Colour Guide to interior decorating, available

for only 3/-.

There's a DULUX coíou r for every taste !

There's a DULUX point for every purpose !

To: The DULUX Colour Centre

1st Floor, Dymock's Building, 426 George Street, Sydney.

3rd Floor, Century Building, 125 Swanston St., Melbourne.

1st Floor, Elizabeth House, 231 North Terrace, Adelaide.

1st Fir., Piccadilly Arc, Queen & Adelaide Sts., Brisbane.

1st Floor, N.M.L.A. Building, 81 St. George's Tee., Perth.

67 Elizabeth Street, Launceston.

/ would ¡ike a free colour scheme, r-.

Please send me a Colour Questionnaire.
'-'

I enclose 3/- for a "Colour Unlimited"
[~~|

Brochure.

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE
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It seems to me
VfEYV

.

YORK travel

1 agent Betty Johnson
has announced plans for

a bachelor safari.

She
expects that her clients

will range from teenage secre-

tar 's to middle-aged school

pn ripais. She promises to

tak them to parts of Europe
whfre bachelors abound.

Her idea is soundly based.

It ould be a huge success,

profitable to her, enjoyable for

the travellers. And yet

( iris going on holiday
alw ays claim to be looking for

eve ything else but men. They
usu illy

state their desire for

see ery, for cultural sightseeing, even for a

ni( rest.

In truth there is nothing so scenically pleas-

ing so improving to the mind, or so restful to

the eye as an unattached man.

But where will Travel Agent Johnson find

em ugh paying female customers to come out

in he open and put down their money for a

tri
j plainly labelled as a bachelor safari?

* * *

TELEPHONE
subscribers in Sydney

need never be lonely now.

hey can dial for weather reports as well

as
or time.

George, the recorded time signal, has the

nicest voice. The weather voices are varied:

son »;times male, sometimes female.
I >eorge, of course, gets a wee bit monotonous.

Wiih the weather there's always the hope
of

dra ma.

* * *

T!HAT
new invention electrolumin-

escence is hailed as a revolutionary
ste > in lighting.

( 'urtains incorporating a layer of luminous
ma erial will glow like lamps. One manufac

tur
r, marketing a night-light, claims that if

lei on for a whole year it would use less than

a p ennyworth of electricity.

If that is so the invention will do more than
chr

nge domestic lighting.

In ending the argument about switching off

lie. ts it could remove one of the greatest

sin le causes of domestic.discord.

* * *

AFRENCH magazine features an

article which claims to give Princess

Margaret's
own views on her romance

with Group-Captain Peter Townsend.

The paper claims that the views were ex-

pressed in letters to friends.

One more thought on an oft-told tale: It's a

wonder someone doesn't write a last headline
to the affair, "For The Love Of Pete!"

* * *

AN
executive of a big Californian

chemical works claims to have in-

vented a chemical which "dissipates the

traditional feeling of restlessness associ-

ated with
spring."

He says that this chemical, sprayed round
offices in the morning, "eliminates all those

tiresome office romances."
B<-tter be careful with it. Otherwise

'n 20 years' time he'll be looking in vain for

'hat annual crop of office boys and girls.

WHEN t h e British

Prime
Minister, Mr.

Macmillan, finally landed

in America after his Rus-

sian and French visits, he

must have felt relieved at

being able to talk the same

language as President

Eisenhower.

Or nearly the same lan-

guage.

That there are traps, even

in tongues so similar as Eng-
lish, American, and Australian,

was shown by a broadcast
account of what went on.

According to this account,

American officials described part of the talks

as "a free-for-all discussion."

In this country a "free-for-all" is pretty

lively. Pedantically, if you were trying to

explain it to an interpreter, you could say that

it was the kind of discussion that ends up as

a blue.
* ? *

U.S.
scientists, having bounced a radar

beam off Venus, report that the

solar system is slightly smaller than was

thought.
Whatever new discoveries may be made

about the solar system and the universe you

can be sure of one thing-that human beings
will not in themselves change a great_deal.

In the year 2060 Mr. and Mrs. Jones will

celebrate Mr. Jones' retirement with a trip to

Venus, just as their ancestors made the grand
tour to Europe.

They'll stop off at the moon for a meal and
a shower, and they'll run into Mr. and Mrs.

Robinson, who at home live in the same street.

And Mrs. Jones will exclaim, "What I

always say is, it's a small solar system."
* * *

IN
a B.B.C. talk entitled "There's No

Pleasing A Woman" Kevin
Fitzgerald

said: "When taken out to a meal wives

don't choose what they would like but

the cheapest item. They decline a drink,
cannbt resist peering at the bill, and

spoil
the meal by saying it is too expensive.
This leads to that frightful situation

'You never take me out now.'
"

They say there's no pleasing a woman,

But indeed there's no pleasing a man.

Suppose you
choose chicken,

The bill leaves him stricken.

He believes you can't tell, but you can.

And suppose that you settle for goulash,

Adding, "No, I don't feel like

champagne."

Having meant to be festive,

He'll look injured and restive

And mightn't invite you again.

It's a woman's eternal dilemma,
And maybe of birds and of bees,
To consider the pocket,
Or be reckless and sock

it,

Of the man she is trying to please.

-FATHER

"f hate family reunions!"

-MOTHER

PLI Syrier« MAcitimt.

"Vou're going to be a famous bal-

lerina . . . Thai's just what I was

going to be, when I grew up!"

& be warm

W look enchanting

fi
1

Sleeping is a true pleasure when

y\ you have La Mode interlock nighties

||A, ^P^ç?s^c|r**<«^
in your wardrobe. Colour and

i

n^^j^ä fashion-right styles you want...

V^il^A \| ^\
('ua''ty's ^'"pr'ces are moc'est'

^

j-^^ i

Prices vary

^^CHJTOT^^ ^^^^^^^^
NIGHTWEAR

Both choir-boy yoke or form-fitted styles ^S°jj"^mas illustrated are available for you with
i^/twi

°

^=^m^ \beautiful embroidered panels or in

W j ?*T/f!fíi!\ MW ilLa Mode's new exclusive "Beadex" trim. \ I
J I' M A\ M

(Illustrated on right). Dolman sleeves, I' \
I

long ten-inch, three-button fronts are
\ I \\ \ ff»

pleasing features. Colours are more delicate ll \\
\|

Um
than you have ever seen before in cotton

| \ \|»
interlock-Rose Glow, Royal Mist, Sun I \ ' \ \ I»
Gleam and Green Frost. I \ \ \||'\-7

f^lj Women's 1 A\ \

\ \
I

spot pyjamas-39'n. 1

\\ \ \ 7
Children's \ \l \ y

PjyL\ spot pyjamas from 27/11. 1 \\\ \ / Nf^vi
f/Èjk

Children's plain pyjamas \
y|\ \/

^W^V from I6fit. . \ \jJ-^\^

/^y/ Á New shawl collar, lounging pyjamas by

/ / \\ mm
La ^0(^e' Attract've co'nsPot l°Ps- P,am

Jx¿/1¿ \\ pants. Wonderfully washable. Shrink resistant.

ICY
jjjjr \sC^ And generously sized. In a cheerful array

\f =Qbsa
1

of colours, all knit ot the tinest cotton interlock.
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AUSTRALIA
FROM

THE

AIR

CAPE YORK

. Cape York, the top of Aus-

tralia, juts out into the Torres

Strait. The other extreme points
of the Australian mainland arc

-on the west, Steep Point, W.A.
;

on the east, Cape Byron, N.S.W.;
and on the south, Wilson's

Promontory, Victoria.

Cape York Peninsula, a tri-

angle of land about 500 miles

long and 300 miles wide, was the

site of the first definite contact

of white men with Australia

when Dutchman William Jans/,
sailed down from Java in 1606.

In 1770, another distinguished
visitor, Captain James Cook,
named Cape York in honor of

the Duke of York, brother of

King George III. On an island

nearby, Possession Island, Cook

claimed the eastern coast of Aus-

tralia for England.

Nearly 100 years later, in

1863, the first Governor of

Queensland, Sir George Bowen,
sent John Jardine to found a

settlement at Somerset, not far

south of Cape York. Somerset

remained
.

an isolated garrison

post, coaling station, and shelter-

ing harbor until 1877, when the

settlement was moved to Port

Kennedy, a safer anchorage, on

Thursday Island.

The upper peninsula again
lapsed into solitude, with its

sparse population scattered

about a few cattle stations and

aboriginal missions. In 1955

Cape York Peninsula entered an

exciting new era when New Zea-

land geologist Harry Evans took

samples of bauxite - the raw

material for aluminium-from

the Weipa Mission area, 150

miles south of Cape York, on the

Gulf of Carpentaria.

Surveys showed that Weipa is

the world's biggest known baux-

ite deposit, and a Canadian com-

pany
has discovered additional

large deposits in other parts of

the peninsula. Millions of

pounds of overseas capital have

been attracted to this project,
one of the biggest industrial

undertakings ever planned in

Australia.

Picture by Eric Read, of Ivan-

hoe, Victoria.
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Ask, too, to see Lincolns new range

DRESS SENSE
. The dress illustrated on this page teas chosen for

a girl who is having a quiet wedding but wishes to

dress in a formal wedding gown.

HERE
is her letter and

my reply:

"As a follower of your 'Dress
Sense* page I am seek-

ing your advice. I am to have

only a small family wedding,
but my future husband is very

anx'ous for me to be married
in a proper wedding gown and
bridal veil. Would this be

permissible?"
As your future husband is

anxious for you to be married
in a bridal dress and veil, in-

dulge his wishes. It is per-

fectly correct fashion, and,
after all, you are only a bride

once, so why not make it a

glamo.ous occasion? The

design I have chosen for your

dress is illustrated at ritrht.

The bodice is form-fitting,

and the skirt has graceful
width, while its length-above
ankle-is new. A flower ap-

plique is used for the neckline
trim; the flowers are cut from

the dress material. You can

obtain a paper pattern for the

design. Lines under the pic-
ture give further details and
how to order.

"^TOULD you help me in

the choice of a suit to

wear for best? The winter

climate up here is fairly mild,
so I don't want anything too

heavy. I have some off-white

fine wool material, but I wasn't

sure if the color would be cor-

rect. I am 17, and am a

fairly slim SSW fitting."

Certainly use your off
white wool. All beige shades
are very much in the current

fashion picture. My design
suggestion is a three-piece
suit featuring a straight skirt,

short jacket, and an over

blouse. Style details to fol-

low: jacket finished with a

biggish. round collar, skirt

finished with trouser pleat,
and overblouse (in fine white

silk) uncollared, with a round
neckline.

"^yOULD it be correct to

fasten the front of a

frock with a slide fastener?"

Perfectly correct. A slide

fastener is the neatest form of

fastening and can be used on

all parts of a garment.

"\yHAT style of jacket
would be. correct to wear

with slacks or a narrow

skirt? I am 17, and have a

fairly nice figure."
A collarless blazer. The

blazer could be made in

striped wool jersey or in a

plain wool bound with a con-

trast.

"J AM going on a cruise,

and the weather will be
very hot. Do you think I
should include a coat with

my other clothes? I would
also be grateful for any advice

you could give me about cor-

rect dressing for the ship. I

have sundresses and shorts

and tops for the daytime, and
a plain light silk for going
ashore."

You will be well advised to

take a cardigan or light coat.

Sea breezes are apt to be cool,

especially at night. Most ships

have a swimming-pool, so take

a swimsuit and a wrap to wear

going to and from your cabin

and the pool. Shoes with soft

soles are necessary for deck

walking and deck games. You
will change for dinner; a

pretty, short-skirted silk or

cotton dress is correct.

If you own an evening dress,

take it along for any gala
occasion that might occur dur-
ing the voyage. On most

cruises a costume dinner is

held, but it is more fun to

cater for the occasion as it

arises. Best wishes for a

pleasant holiday.

DS355.-Short-skirted wedding gown in sises 32

to 38in. bust. Requires lOfyyds. 54in. net and

5\yds. 36in. lining. Price 6/6. Patterns available

from Betty Keep, Box 4088, G.P.O., Sydney.
New Zealand orders to Box 6348, Wellington.
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|PETTER GROOMING

PART ONE

CHARMS of this

glamorous girl
are due mostly to

Nature, partly to

good grooming.

# If it's been a long time since you took a

ch'se look at yourself-your skin and hair,

your eyes and teeth, your fingernails and

figure
- now is the time to do so. Then

you can judge for yourself whether any

changes are needed.

Few are blessed with perfect looks. Con

V [uently, there are many people of all ages

w io would love someone to take them in

hand and make them over.

But that's just a popular daydream and

a rather weak way of dodging a beauty issue.

E\eryone creates her own good looks

(admittedly with the help of experts), and

nobody else can do the job better than you.

S< if you really want to enhance your

a pear ance to the utmost why not start

ri .dit now?

Our advice is to read every word of

".'.00 Beauty Hints" and try each new idea

until you understand what's right for you.

Then practise, practise, practise until

your grooming becomes a daily habit.

SKIN

WE teenager who
ubsists on a diet

if sweets, the

vornan who goes
n and off fad

liets, the girl who

oads her face with

nake-u p
- all are

loing damage to

heir skins.
If you

vant a healthy,
¡lowing skin

nd advice on

make-up see pages
34 and 35.

HAIR

YOUR hair has a

sheen all its own

when you eat

properly, get suf-

ficient sleep, and

always give it the

correct treatment.

For details on

washing, setting,
and styling the

hair so that it is

easy to handle

and really
becom-

ing see page 39.

FIGURE

YOUR shape de-

pends a little on

exercise and your

frame-a lot on

the kind of food
you eat and how

much. You can

slim a waist or

plump a bosom

with the right
routine, and you
can keep pounds
off or on. See

hints on page 38.

GIVE YOUR LOOKS A LIFT
# We begin on this page the first instalment' of

"500 Beauty Hints," which contains a store of

good beauty sense for any age group at any season

of the year. For the best results, be realistic about

your looks and pursue improvements optimistically.

Next week watch for the second and final instalment.

^ NAILS J
FINGERN Al LS
are prone to split
and crack and
look

just dreadful
if they are not

supplied with the

proper vitamins
and minerals

as well as sensible
basic care. Help-
ful hints on hand

grooming and fin-

gernail u pkee p
are on page 39.
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A TEENAGE PROBLEM - ACNE

. Just when appearance matters most-when you're starting to

go out and want to look special - skin troubles start.

THERE'S
no

justice.
But

there are ways to
help.

Let's look at the problem this way:

Because teenage skins are almost al-

ways oily, there's constant danger

of acne. Blackheads are the first

warning, so if they are severe, with

an oily shine to the skin, consult

your doctor right away.

He can probably prescribe a dry-

ing and healing lotion.

Don't pick at blackheads or

pimples; it could easily cause an in-

fection, or acne pits may form, caus

ing complexion flaws that can never

be repaired.

It is possible to remove some

blackheads safely. Use hot water

. and wash the area, then, with anti-

septic cotton-wool pads to mask the

fingertips, squeeze them gently.

Finish off by applying alcohol to

the trouble spot

Young skin needs special, daily

care. A thorough sudsing followed

by a long rinsing process is the

beauty treatment for
teenage skin.

Do it as often as four times a day
to help cleanse the skin of oil.

Don't neglect other skin areas,

especially thc back. Scrub often.

General health is .enormously im-

portant. Eat simple, healthful foods;

avoid rich, sweet, greasy ones.

Sunshine, fresh air, and a large
amount of rest and sleep are "musts."

It would be nice if these were

the only things necessary to ensure

a clear and glowing complexion. But

outbreaks of pimples may continue

for the time being. The important
thing is not to become discouraged
while they last.

Keep Tour ¡skin clear.

smooth, glowing
Skin beauty starts

with a wise plan for skin health

. . - depends on body health

# Instead of searching for cosmetics that

will give you a skin that looks good, start

by creating a complexion that is good.

PIN BACK YOUR HAIR before you start your

creaming routine. Work in good light; select the

cream that will do the most for your skin.

IF
your body is fat and

flabby, your skin will

be flabby; if a bad diet

robs you of vital food nu-

trients, your skin will show

it. If you haven't moved a

muscle in exercise in years,
the tone of your skin will

be practically non-exis-

tent.

You can change the way

your skin looks - even though
you can't ch?.nge your skin.

First, make sure you're in top
physical condition by check-

ing with your doctor. If con-

stipation is one of your

troubles, ask him to help you

overcome this; stomach upsets

have a way of dimming a com-

plexion.

Vitamins
If you're over or under

weight, get his advice on diet-

ing. A good diet, one that
eliminates and cuts down

starches and sweets, but is

rich in vitamin-bearing foods
like fruit, vegetables, cheese,

meat, is vital to skin health.

You'll find lots of help in the

article on bsauty-dieting next

week.

A good
diet works from

within to clear up a bad skin.

Exercise works the same way
-

by stimulating you into

working up a healthy sweat

(inelegant, perhaps, but

beautifying). The free flow of

perspiration helps clean out

your pores
and stirs the skin

to life. Exercise tones muscles

and skin, too-gives your com-

plexion that firmness and

healthy look that make the

difference between an attrac-

tive complexion and a stun-

ning one.

Well, here you are-eating
like a beauty and exercising
like mad. You're drinking lots

of water and thinking healthy
thoughts-and still no results.

What next?

Well, there's the question of

sleep. As you sleep your body
carries on a kind of repair job.

Your skin catches its breath,

so to speak, and gets ready for

the next complexion-damaging
day. You need eight hours

(experts say some psople need
less or more-but that's a good

average time to aim for) every

night, not just once a week,
when you're enthused about

your b?auty routine, but every

night, night after night.

Lack of sleep muddies your

skin, deepens circles under

your eyes, and causes little

tension lines to start forming.

Sunshine
Fresh air and sunshine are

important to your skin, too.

Make sure you let your skin

have a field day in the open

air occasionally.

Take long walks (great for

the figure, too)
without make-

up (well, maybe a bit of lip-

stick), letting the walk stir up

circulation. Get out in the

sun, but don't go overboard.

Many a bad complexion starts

with what a girl fondly thinks

is a good tan. Let other girls

toast to a deep mahogany
shade; you be content with a

lighter tan and a better skin.

Every time you're out in the

sun, protect your skin with a

sun-screening lotion-even in

winter, if the sun is bright and

glaring. Wear a sunhat or

carry a parasol
to protect your

skin - and tell your over

tanned friends that real beauty
doesn't depend on a faddish

browning, but on the color of

health and radiance.

We believe in make-up, as

you will see when you turn to

the article on the opposite

page. But make-up is not a

substitute for a good com

BETTER GROOMING

plexion. Complexion depends
on a really

clean skin.

Unless you are one of those

rare individuals who are aller-

gic
to one of the ingredients

of soap, there is no reason to

hesitate about soap-and-water

cleaning. Whether your skin

is dry or oily, you can wash

it,
and should, with a mild

soap or soap product used
with water.

Before dunking your face,

however, cleanse your skin

with cream. The cream you

choose will bs heavy and rich

if your skin tends to be dry; it

will be a lighter cream if
your

skin has an oily tendency.

Apply it as you would a

beautifying cream (see pic-

tures on this page), dotting it

on forehead, cheeks, chin,

and neck (don't ever forget

your neck), and smoothing it

over the skin surface. Clean

it off with a tissue and then
"rinse" with a second applica-

tion of cleansing cream.

The first time you try the

creaming
method you'll be

shocked at the amount of dirt

and stale nvke-up that comes

off the SECOND time around.

If you have any doubts that

every trace of make-up has
been removed, give your face

another going over. New mas-

caras are so long-lasting (a

duality you love during thc

day) that you may find it

easier to use a sterile gauze
pad dipped in cream to smooth

and cleanse the eye area. This

will be gentler than using your

fingers.

Indelible lipsticks present
another problem area, too.

Soft pads will do this removal

job quickly and thoroughly

A girl with oily
skin will

probably want to pat her face

with an astringent lotion after

cleansing, although if you're

planning to apply a night
cream you may leave this step

till after the washing opera-
tion and subsequent creaming.

Now for the wash. Use

lukewarm water and a fine

washcloth (if your skin is dry),
or a complexion brush

(if

your skin tends to be oily).

Washing
Suds your face thoroughly in

little circular motions, going
over every inch of your face

and neck. Even if you're com-

bining your face-washing with

a shower or bath, treat the

face and neck area as a separ-

ate unit, creaming the soap

into your skin more thoroughly
than on other parts of your

body.
Now rinse, with the tap run-

ning a supply of clean, clear,

lukewarm water, or under the

shower spray. Just as you

should rinse your shampooed
hair long after you are sure

all the soap has been removed,
rinse over and over until every

last bit of soapsuds is washed

away.

Next pat your skin dry.

Don't rub hard; skin is deli-

cate and vigorous rubbing will

hurt it. Now, does it feel and

look wonderful?

How often should you wash

your face?

Oily skins stand washing as

often as three or four times a

d:y-on rising, before bed, at

lunchtime, and perhaps before

dinner, until the regular suds-

ing helps to normalise the flow

of oil.

A girl with a dry skin might

plan to wash only once or

twice, using cleansing cream

for the other "wash" times.

But the minimum for every

girl who wants to be a beauty
is a thorough daily sudsing.

There are hundreds of face

creams on the market-every-
thing from simple cold cream

that serves as a cleanser and

» a lubricator to specialised

creams for eye areas, for

moistening, for dry skin, for

oily skin, for disturbed skin,

until shopping for a cream can

set you in a whirl.

How much you pay for a

cream depends on your bud-

get; you can find quality at

every price. Whichever
prep-

aration you buy, just make

sure that it's the right cream

for your type of skin.

Naturally, the yea; s bring
changes in every woman's skin.

Creaming your face every

night lor years will not pre-

serve your skin in a perpetual
youth, but it will keep it look-

ing groomed, with a smooth,
carcd-for look that is obtain-

able in no other way.

Comfort
One of the best ways to get

full benefit from the cream

you choose is to make your

creaming-time a pleasant in-

terlude in the day. Certainly
you can slap cream on your

face haphazardly as you dash
to bed; but the results will be

better if you turn on some

music and sit down comfort-

ably while you do the job.

Work in good light so that

you can see your face and

neck clearly, and keep a

generous supply of clean

tissues and sterile gauze or

cotton pads on hand. You'll
find yourself enjoying the

soothing, relaxed period.

Creaming movements are

always up, up, up, and you

work gently and delicately.

Remember to tuck up your
hair or wear a head-band

that draws it out of the way.

Smooth on a small amount

of cream. You can always
add to the amount, but it's

hard to work with a lather

of gooey cream. Dot it in

small dabs over your face and
neck rather than applying a

big blob in one area.

APPLY just enough
cream with your fingers.

START icith the neel

and work upwards.

CREAM aides of nose,

then up and under eye.

WIPE OFF. Apply light
film of non-greasy cream,

Now, starting with the neck

area, and remembering tin

back of the neck as well as the

front, smooth up the cream

with the fingertips. Stroke up-
wards, without aplying pres-

.

sure to the delicate tissues of

your skin. Gently stroke undi
the cream begins to dissolve;

then start working upwards
across your cheeks towarcs

your ears, up from your chin.

Smooth some cream across

your forehead, then stroke up-

wards, too. Double-cream the

nose and chin for extra pro-
tection

against blackheads.

Wipe the cream off thor-

oughly with tissue- then, if

you're preparing for bcd,

smooth on a lighter film in th-'

same way. Non-greasy ant

vanishing cream will make it

possible to protect and smooth

your skin without making you
iook unattractively greasy, and
without soiling linens.
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Héív^to apply your make-up

fi -iii</ your own beauty expert
needs practice, patience . . .

. Don't overload your face with

cosmetics. It's more glamorous to

? make-DOWN than to make-UP.

TT ERE'S what you need

X-L to know about the

ai of make-up.

FOUNDATION AND

ROUGE

. Just as a skilled painter
won't attempt to paint a room

wit lout applying a good base

coat to make the finished coat

smooth, even, and the right

color, so you should apply
foundation as the base of per-

fect make-up.
here are many varieties of

foi idation: you can choose-a

heavy cake make-up that is ap-,

phi
d with water and a sponge

(the trick here is to use plenty
of water in order to get a thin,

smooth surface); you can se

lec a creamy lotion, a liquid,

a ¡uid cream, or solid cream

cake-the kind you choose will

depend on your type of skin

and your own preference.

Women with oily skins will

probably do better with cake

make-up or a liquid. Dry
skins, however, take well to a

creamy-type lotion, even an

actual cream or a liquid
foundation.

Solid-cream cake make-up
is applied with the fingertips.

Dab it in little dots all over

the face and then smooth

it into a complete cover.

This is a handy kind to

carry in your purse.

The creamy lotions

are also dabbed on, then

smoothed over the skin.

A light touch is best here,

too. You can always add

more, but it's not so easy to

remove evenly if you put too

much on.

A
liquid is applied with

cottonwool for smoothest

effect. It does not give quite

as opaque an effect as with
other types;

but for good skins

it has a luminous look that is

wonderfully fetching.

All these, of course, ace

foundations with color. You
can use a cream that is just a

surface to which powder will

cling. You might prefer this

if you've never used a founda-
tion.

With foundation prepara-

tions you can achieve decep-
tive effects-by using a dark

shade to make areas recede, a

lighter shade when you want

to call attention to a feature.

Rouge comes in creamy

liquids or dry powders. Apply
the cream over foundation,
under powder, the dry powder
over powder. A light touch is

the important point to remem-

ber in applying rouge. Experi-
ment to find the correct

position for your
face shape.

EYES

. In order to make the most

of your eyes, you need to use

three cosmetics perfectly: eye-

shadow, eye-pencil, and mas-

cara.

These, along with brow

grooming, can deepen or en-

large your eyes, make them
seem farther apart or close to-

gether, or even appear to

change their color.

There are two eye make-up
looks-the natural, unadorned
one or the frank cosmetic

look. Both can add to your

beauty.

You might do well to try

both techniques and compare
the two looks critically. It's

fun to experiment.
A girl with deep-set eyes,

for instance, who is creating

her own shadow, may do with-

out shadow entirely or choose

a soft brown that is almost in-

visible. She should concentrate

on her lashes, applying mas-

cara two or even three times

until they are a velvet soft

fringe around her eyes.

The girl with pale grey

eyes will usually concentrate

her attention on vivid eye

color - blues, greens, laven-

ders - even on her lashes, to

dramatise the changing soft-

ness of her eye color.

The girl with pale grey

eyes
will forgo the doe-eyed

look, concentrating color in

the centre of her eyelids. The

girl with eyes too close to-

gether will splash color on the

outer edges of her eyes only,

and extend the corners with a

lid liner.

Try applying eye-shadow
with a brush

-

a clean, new

lip brush will do-if you want

Beauty chares

a pleasure

to have a subtle blending of

color.

For evening, choose shadows
that have an iridescent quality,

for eye-catching glamor.

LIPS

. Lipstick should always be

applied over a "clean" mouth,
one that is free of traces of the
last lipstick application. You'll

get better results, however, if

you work over a covering of

foundation and powder.
Use a lipstick brush for out-

lining your mouth. The tech-

nique of using one needs prac-

tice,
but the result is so much

bstter than using lipstick alone

that you'll find it's well worth

the effort.

As today's look in lips is a

natural one, only a brush,

with its delicate line, can

round the lines of your

lips to help improve the shapi

without advertising the deceit

to the world.

Steady your hand by hold-

ing the little finger against

your chin and placing your

elbow on a flat surface. Your

brush should be filled with lip

color, your brush movement

slow and relaxed. Don't purse

your lips or twist them into

strange shapes. Instead, relax

them; you will find the result

more natural.

Extend the color line to the

full corner of your mouth and

tilt the line up to "build in"'

a pleasant expression. Fill in

with the brush or use your lip-

stick.

What color? Almost any

shade, depending on

your complexion, the
time of day, the dress

you are wearing, and

your mood of the mo-

ment: Your lipstick

"wardrobe" should in

elude several shades and
at least one of each of the

color types: true red, orange

red, pink-red, and deep blue

red. Within those categories

there are many variations.

For instance, in the orange

red family there are pure

oranges (wonderful in summer

with a deep
brown tan), and

pink oranges, usually called
coral. And there are new

colorless lipsticks to use as an

undercoat under other colors.

They seem to give new excite-

ment to standard colors.

POWDER

. Face powder adds a bloom
to the skin - a delicate, matt

finish that completes your

make-up. New, finer textures

and ingredients make powder

PRACTICE is needed for perfect eye make-up.
Keep day make-up simple - dress eyes up with

shadow, defining lines, for special occasions, when

glamor is the note.

cling well and also permit the
natural glow of your skin to

shine through.

Choose a foundation first,

then a powder, one in a

matching shade or perhaps a

shade lighter. Light powder
tends to camouflage wrinkles.

Powder is available in the

traditional, loose form, and in

pressed, solid cakes.

The loose powder gives the

kind of long-lasting all-over

coverage that starts you out

perfectly; the solid compact
of powder will see you through
the day without spills or mess.

Apply face powder over

foundation for best results.

Use clean pieces of cotton-

wool, and, starting at the neck,
pat a thick layer all over your

skin until it is completely
covered. Then brush it off

with a soft brush, leaving just

a covering of color and tone.

"Set" the powder with another
ice-cold pad.

Choose powder colors as

carefully as you do your foun-

dation. If your face is rosy,

tone it down with a beige

shade; if your face is sallow,
choose a pinky beige or rpse

powder; for evening choose a

paler shade of powder.

ook special
in specs

Tr you are one of the mil

j
I lions of women wearing

gi.
sses you will know thal

it is the "wrapping" foi

th lenses that affects youl

appearance.

v long nose looks shortei

th n it is m glasses with a

br Ige that curves down low;

a -hort nose is lengthened by

gi. sses that curve high.

lorizontal lines, to carry th?

vi> wer's eye crosswise, help a

Di row face. Ornaments at

th corners add to the extended
lil ''S.

If you have lines and

|x iches under your eyes,

ch jose glasses with shallow
let

ses,
and heavy lower rims

to cover them. Frames that

ar- heavy across the browline
str -ngthen faint, scanty eye

br ws.

The rules of make-up with

M I glasses are: Wear sufficient eye

tn ke-up
to glamorise your

ey s. Be careful of position of

rouge. Never wear pale lip

sti( k shades - glasses over-

shadow too-pale colors.

Keep your hair, especially

bai
gs, high on the forehead,

or you'll look' as though you

are peeping from under a bush.

Ii you are getting glamor-
ous glasses for special occa-

sion's, go easy on rhinestones
and jewels. If you have be-

jewelled glasses, you won't be
able to wear earrings and neck-
lace without looking like a

Qiristmas-tree.

If you wear glasses all the

'ime, it is as well to keep the

''une design fairly simple. If

y°u need them only for read
K

then you can go all out

** color and amusing design.

THE LOOK MS LUMINOUS
. More than ever the fashion-focus is on vivid

eye-coloring that gives a sparkle and lift to your
whole face and personality.

"^"OU will use a slim,
X sable brush to paint

on your eyelids those ex-

citing colors - vivid blue

or watercolor-green, deep
violet or muted grey.

But, although cosmetics
are very important, you need
more than a paint-pot for

] luminous, lovely eyes.

Reasonable daily care is es-

sential.

You need eight hours of

sleep every night, and, except
for the odd break, there should

be no skipping, no cheating.

Diet and exercise are also

essential to clear, shining eyes.

Have your eyes examined

annually, work in adequate

light, and remember to look

away from your work from
time to time to rest them.

Too much glare, smoke

filled rooms are hard on the

tender tissues of your eyes.

Protect them with sun-glasses;

bathe them with lukewarm
and cold water every morning.

Never rub your eyes or try
to remove a cinder yourself.

Go for an examination if

you have one of the following
conditions: Watering, squint-

ing, a sandy feeling, red
lids,

puffing, styes, a twitch, an

achy or tired feeling.

Read sitting up, with your
book 12 inches from your eyes.

Here are two simple exer-

cises for tired eyes:
. Cup your hands over your

eyes to shut out light and
close eyes for a few minutes.

. Roll your eyes up and down
and from side to side. Do this

a few times.

You can refresh your eyes

by bathing them in lukewarm

water and applying cottonwool

pads moistened with lotion.

Warm pads relieve tension;

cold pads help reduce any

swelling.

Now for applying the

glamor.

To frame your eyes prop-

erly, your eyebrows should be

groomed. Don't alter the

natural line of your brows, but

pluck straggling hairs that

spoil their clean shape.

Apply a hot wash cloth to

the brow area, then hold the

skin taut, plucking in the

direction the hair grows, to

make the process as painless

as possible.
How much should you

pluck? Between thc eyes,

pluck enough to keep your

brows from beetling, and

gently arched.
Most girls find that using

tweezers once a week is suf-

ficient to maintain the line.

The outer tip of the brow
should be no lower than the

inner tip and extend about a

quarter inch beyond the outer

corner of the eye. If your

brows aren't quite wide

enough, you can pencil with

light, darting strokes to fill in

thc brow line.

You will find techniques for

applying eye make-up else-

where on this page. Here are

some tips for special problems:
. Small, dull eyes

-

use an

eyelash curler so that eyes are

not shaded by lashes.

. Pale eyes-use darkest mas-

cara thickly to contrast with
skin.

. Deep-set eyes
- thin the

brows from underneath, and

pluck between brows.

. Circles - cover with a

foundation that's used like lip-

stick, in a shade lighter than
your regular base.

HOW TO USE SHADOW:

Protruding eyes need brown
shadow on the lids, careful

grooming, and curling-up of

lashes. To make eyes look
farther apart, use more eye-

shadow at outer edges of the
lids. If eyes are too far apart,

shadow inner corners of eyes.

Centre shadow for prominent
eyes.

Caution: Dyes or coloring
agents which are claimed to

have a permanent effect should
be closely checked before try-

ing them.
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The fashion red.. .the elegant red.. .the new red...
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From the fashion stree! of the world

... New York's Fifth Avenue... comes

Revlon's new color-'Fifth Avenue Red'

A full red-red for lips and fingertips.

This is your dream of a red... created

at last I The one color that captures

the desire of the smart woman ,

... a look of perfect elegance.

RFtH (kVENUE I

Rtt> I

In Revlon's extra-creamy 'Lustrous'

or extra-lasting 'Lanolite' Lipstick. Regular and

Frosted Nail Enamel to match.

The lipstick case is a fabulous 'Futurama'

designedly New York jewellers, Van Cleef Gr Arpéis.

Frosted N;iil

Enamel 'Lanolite' or 'Lustrous'

8/11 Lipstick in 'Futurama'

Enamel
casc 13/6

12/3 Lipstick refills for 'Futu-

rama' case . 8/9

fcj^C^wrtby
Scaasi
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look ! lfe PEKFECThowe pent

.fer MY 1ype af hw/

If you're a teen-ager having your first perm

or your hair resists ordinary perms

then this is for you

Toni
Super

HOME PERM

Wonderful Toni! It gives the

sleekest, slickest wave to the most

wayward head of hair, a soft lustrous

wave without a whisper of dryness.

And you can style it tight and tidy, or

carefree and frolicsome. Wash straight

after waving, if you wish.

THERE ARE TWO OTHER TYPES OF TONI

Regular for no-problem hair that takes a

wave easily.

Gentle for colour-treated hair or hair with an

inclination td curl.

Toni SUPER

for teen-age hair, first perms or hair

that resists ordinary perms

WHOLE HEAD KIT, 13/-
. TIP TONI FOR END CURLS, 9/

Shape-makers for

you
. There are two ways

you can change your
figure. The first is by
dieting, either to gain
or lose weight, and

the second is by regu-
lar daily exercise.

OUR30-days-to-beauty
diet which appears in

next week's issue will solve

your tliet problem; the

exercises on this page will

help to streamline your

figure nicely.

Regular exercise firms

your muscles, tones your

flesh, and pushes the

pounds around.
Even ii you're planning to

diet, even if your weight is

right for your frame, you can

improve your figure firmness

by regular exercise.

These exercises may be done

STRETCH way up and out

(left), then see if you can

touch the toes of your left

foot with the right hand

(right).

* For Bulging Hips: The pur-

pose here is to "spank" your

buttocks and hips, so do it

lying on a flat, hard floor. Lie
on your back, knees up, arms

across chest. Roll way over

on the floor on one side, then
roll way over on the floor on

the other side. Repeat 10 times.

at your sides. Lift the body
so that the buttocks are sup-

ported by your hands, legs

straight up in the air, toes

pointed fas in the bicycle exer-

cise you probably learned at

school
). Now, alternating

right and left legs, touch the

floor, swing other back towards

your head. Do five times.

. To Reduce Legs: Keep your

heels on the floor and bend
down in a crouch position,

your arms straight out.

Straighten up without touching
floor.

. To Reduce Calves of Legs:
Sit on floor, weight on hands

BEND forward on left
knee (left), stretch

right leg way ont.

Figure at right it

ready to twist at waist,

pinwheeling arm».

two by two, as in the pictures,

or you may link the whole six

together to form one routine.

They all dépend on alternate

stretch and relax motions, and
in order to do any good at all

you must do them regularly.

When you stretch, remember

to stretch
w-a-y out, or up, or

over. Then, when you relax,

relax completely, every muscle

limp, to get the full benefit

from the exercise.

Are you slender, yet both-

ered by bulges on hips, waist,

tummy, or thighs? If so, spot
exercises are for you and we

offer these shape-making sug-

gestions:
M

. To Whittle the Waist: Lie
on your back OD the floor, legs

stretched out. Put your hands
on hips. Pull the upper body
as far as possible first to one

side, then to the other. Try to

go so far that you literally

squeeze the roll of fat around
your waist. Repeat 10 times.

. To Reduce Thighs and Ab-
domen: Lie flat on floor, arms

behind body. Pull knees to-

wards chest, with feet on floor

near buttocks, toes turned up.
Slide right leg forward with a

slap. Repeat with left leg as

you pull right leg towards
chest. Alternate legs.

. For Plump Shoulders:
Lying

on the floor as in the hip
spank exercise above, twist the

upper body from side to side

on the floor. Do 10 times.

. Another One for Hip-slim-
ming: Lie flat on stomach,

with your head rest-

ing on folded arms,

legs together and out-

stretched. Raise left

leg, holding knee stiff, and de-
scribe a wide circle. Without
resting your leg on the floor,
describe 10 complete circles.

Now do the same with the
right leg. Over a period, work
up to 30 circles.

NOTE: As with diet, check
with your doctor before start-

ing an exercise programme.

SWITCH to right foot (left)
and the left hand. Pote on

right it fi. ni th of knee-bend,
ttretching the ¡eft leg.
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j\t home with your hands
. Whether your hands are the

"fashion" type -

long, slim, with

tapered nails - or whether they have

short, stubby, capable fingers, you can

have attractive hands.

FIRM
skin (made

smooth by protective

preparations),
clean nails

(kept clean by suds and a

nail sponge or brush),

well-shaped nails and care-

fully applied polish
- the

result of regular mani
curing and tending - are

within everyone's reach.
If you have problem nails,

naturally it will take a little

time to get them right. Leave
off colored varnish for a while
and use a reconditioning and
protective base.

Each night at bedtime use a

nail cream, inserting it be-

neath the cuticle with an

orange stick. From time to

time dip your nails in slightly
heated oil.

Below are shown the steps
for a perfect manicure. Follow
them faithfully every week.

Daily push back cuticles with

a soft towel after you wash

your hands, and apply lotion

after every washing.

Very long fingernails should
always be cut before they are

filed, as persistent filing may
cause damage to the nail.

When removing old nail

varnish, take a piece of cotton-

wool, soak with oily remover,

and press it firmly on to each

nail in turn. Hold a second,
then draw cotton-wool towards
you to save spreading the color

on the surrounding skin.

When the nails are free of

varnish, it's a good idea to

apply an emollient nail cream (

for extra care.

Your manicure should last

a full week, with only a touch

up here and there if you use

your hands a great deal.

CLEAN: Wet and »oap a

iponge, then pul finger» iñ-

ude, clench hand. Do thumb»

separately. Remove varnish.

VARNISH: Remort» ail tracet

of cream, clean under nails

with cotton-wool, dry hands

before applying varnish base.

SHAPE: File nails with emery
board to proper shape. Pic-

ture shows angle for filing

to avoid cutting corners.

SPREAD finger» on fiat »ur

face. Apply firm varnish coat

lightly, alióte to dry, then

»lightly heavier second coat.

LIFT cuticle gently with

orange stick after softening
with warm soapy water.

Always lift before pressing.

SET HARD, dip cotton-tcool

tipped orange »tick in varnish

remover, clean round edge»
of nail for »tray lacquer.

Pretty hair-tops in

eye appeal
# You can have hair that has

color and sheen, that feels like

silk. No magic potions are neces-

sary, or secret techniques-just a

commonsense hair programme.

CAREFUL setting, as for this deceptively simple
style, lasts longer and ends daily pin-curling.

IT
will help the do-it

yourself hair - beauty

programme if you can

establish these hair habits:

. Wash your hair when it

needs it-not by the calendar
but by sense. Dirt and oil

weigh the hair down, so it falls

limp and lank; and because

the scalp perspires (it's skin,

too), hair that has been left

too long unwashed has an un-

pleasant odor.
Before you start to shampoo

your hair, wash your combs

and brushes. You want two

sets, so that the daily brushing
will not be interfered with.

Brush your hair before you

shampoo it, to clear it of dust

and excess oil,
and gently mas-

sage thc whole scalp with the

fingertips.

Now rinse the hair in luke-

warm water, using a shower or

hand-spray. Apply the full
force of the spray through
every part of the hair to

loosen scalp particles; then

shampoo.
Choose a shampoo that you

like-whether it's a cream or

liquid. You will
get good re-

sults if you follow directions.

Lather completely, then

rinse thoroughly. That's the

secret to shampooing beauty
into your hair.

Rub briskly with a soft
towel, then brush your hair

in the sun, if possible. A

dryer is a great help for long-
haired

girls, who should work
from under the hairline, all

around the head, to avoid

tangles.

Don't forget that sleep and

balanced, nutritious meals are

a MUST for hair beauty (this
is true also for your skin,

your figure, your nails, and

teeth). So learn to eat for

beauty's sake-you will find

helpful tips in the Beauty Diet
next week.

Regular shampooing must

be supplemented by daily care,
too. You must brush your hair

daily if you want it to look

lovely. Use a brush m each

hand if you can manage it,

bend well over, and brush from

the scalp down to the hair
tips,

rolling the bristles to make

sure they reach every inch of

hair.

Massage the scalp fre-

quently. Use your knuckles if

you want to make sure that

your nails don't scratch the

skin. Really tug at your hair,
to stimulate the scalp.

Once your hair is healthy
and happy-looking (the re-

sult of that daily brush-mas-

sage-diet-sleep care, plus

regular shampooing and con-

ditioning) you're ready to

think about a style.

New technique
Invest in a good haircut and

a good setting, even if you

must set your hair yourself for

weeks after your salon visit.
'

Style depends on shaping,
setting, and color. And, of

course, on you.

New ways of shaping and

cutting hair, new setting tech-

niques, and, most of all, new

coloring methods have made
hairstyling a fashion industry
in the past few years.

A good haircut does more

than determine the length of

your hair. It shapes your hair,

"cuts in" body, or cuts out

excess hair (by thinning,

tapering, layering the hair).

For this reason we suggest that

you have your hair cut only by
a professional. Home tech-

niques are, almost without ex-

ception, not good enough.
What style will you choose?

Before you commit yourself

irrevocably, consider the

shape of your face, your per-

sonality, the color of your hair,
and any particular feature

problems.

BETTER

GROOMING

Ask your stylist's help. A

hairstyle, no matter how ex-

treme, can be adapted to suit

any girl, but the adaptation
depends on the skill of the

stylist.

Before you take the plunge
consider color. The chances
are you've been toying with a

change of color. The subtle

variations in man-made hair

coloring are nothing short of

amazing, and these days a

color switch isn't a do-or-die

thing. You can try out color

by experimenting with color

sprays and rinses that can be
removed by shampooing. A

very light rinse may be all you

need to lighten and brighten
drab hair or to deepen present
color for more dramatic ef-

fect.

Your decision about a hair

SKETCHES show one

method of forming pin
curl from the scalp; you

may prefer to work, from
tip of hair strand, curl-

ing it towards scalp.

style should depend, to a cer-

tain extent, on the kind of life

you live. Beauty also depends
on suitability.

Whether you larely enter a

salon or whether you have a

weekly appointment, it's a

beauty basic to know how to

set your own hair properly.
A good set starts with clean

lair. If you work
carefully

and set it with painstaking ,

care, this setting should last

until your next shampoo,
with occasional curl resets in

between.

The hair should be mois-
tened with wave lotion of

some kind-heavy if your hair

is fine, light if you have thick

hair. Moisten the hair evenly
with cotton-wool dipped in

lotion. Part the hair carefully.

You can tell a professional set

by the precision of the part-

ing.

Curls come next. Choose
different curlers for different

purposes, and set each area

of the head in a different way.

For loose, soft curls and waves,

use rollers; fat ones for the

current bouffant style. For
tighter curls, pin-clips in a

medium size; for back-of-the
neck tightness and bangs,
small pin-clips.

Take the same small amount

of hair for each curl (a nar-

row strand -ensures curling),
wind the strand around your,

finger if you are making a pin
curl, as shown in I he sketches

on this page. Wind around two

fingers for a looser curl, and

clip the hair lightly so that

the ends stay tucked in.

i A good setting depends on

¡

the foundation of a good
i perm. You can't expect to

¡

have a lasting set if your hair
1 lacks the body and the ten

! dency to curl that a good per

¡

manent provides,

i If you have been giving
\ yourself a home perm, it's a

\

good idea to shop the market

i before you select yours. There

\

have been so many changes in

i them in recent years.

Perm choosing
j

You can buy them by the

i quality of your hair (fine,

j

coarse, medium), by the color
i (there are special permanents

designed for tinted or grey
hair), or by method (there are

perms which have the lotion

built into the end papers).
Whether you have a perman-

ent or not, be sure to let your

hair dry thoroughly after set-

ting.

Your hair is healthy, you

have a good permanent; per-

haps you've tried a new color
and you have the best set

you've ever had; but still

; you've got the problem of

wispy hair-ends and a lack-
|

lustre look about your hair.

What to do? Depending
on the quality of your hair, its

thickness and natural tendency
towards dryness or oiliness,

you will choose a creamy
dressing, a light spray, or a

no-nonsense heavier type
spray to control your hair.

The kind of hair control you

select will result from trial and
error.

If you follow .all the sug-

gestions given here for hair

care, there shouldn't be. an

emergency that sets your hair
on end. But even beauties are

human, and at some stage you
are bound to find yourself half
an hour away from an impor-
tant appointment with your
hair looking a mess.

Rub briskly
Here's what you can do! »

First rub your hair briskly

with a soft towel to remove I
surface oil, then brash it vigor-
ously so that it stands on end.
Now pin it into place. Spray I

with a hair-setting spray either

before or after pin-curling,

depending on the directions

given with the spray.

Then, covering your hair
with a shower-cap, run theJiot
water until there is a cloud of
steam in the bathroom, and

stay in it for a few minutes
before you take your shower
or bath.

Finish dressing and making
up, but don't comb out your

hair until the last possible
minute. Your hair may not

look as perfect as it does with
a set that started with a sham-

poo, but it will have some

bounce and life.

Every wardrobe should in-

clude at least one becoming
turban, beret, or other hair

concealing hat to wear on days
when even emergency meas-

ures won't do, for travelling,
or for protecting your hair
from rain.

We have given you the solu-

tions to your hair problems.
But they will not turn you into

an eye-catcher unless you take

advantage of them.
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"There's no other beauty soap

quite so gentle," says Anne Baxter.

Like so many other beautiful women,

this lovely star has always used Lux.

ANNE BAXTER co-stars in Hecht-Hill-Lancaster's

"THE SUMMER OF THE SEVENTEENTH DOLL"

A UNITED ARTISTS RELEASE

"... so pure, so mild... the soft creamy lather... and the way it softens your skin..

THATS THE BEAUTY
Lux is famous everywhere as skin thoroughly-keeps your
the mild, gentle soap that's so skin softer and smoother,

good for a
girl's complexion. Lux gives you, too, a

special

Its natural gentleness and its fragrance-a blend of many

wonderful lather cleans your fine perfumes.

OF LUX
9 out of 10 Hollywood Stars depend on Lux.

Lux in colour to match your bathroom. Four exquisite pastels as well as white.
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Just as well its a

Jeldi
Bedspread!

Nice goings on! But don't worry. Jeldi Chenille

Bedspreads are

rumpus-proof . . . can't ever crease

or crush. Come what may, night and day, they
always stay so lovely and gay. Toss them in the

tub. too, anytime you wish. Jeldi Spreads need no

special care. They'll come up bright and fresh as

new - and never need ironing.

TM
(.#Wt BETTfR CHfHIUf .

New Low-Price, Big-Value Jeldi Bedspread

"Joldi-Harmony" Design No

richly «ovan Ripple Chenille.

Doubl« or 3ft. silas. 11 col-

ours: Pistol Blue, Pastel

Green. Postal Pink, Oft

White, Champagne, Mush

room, Ros*. Blue, Green.

Gold, boiga. At all good
Störs».

388. Tailored style in deep-tufted.

frío'
DOUBLE-IED SIZE.

Continuing .. . CONSOLATION PRIZE

from page 19

audience, and waited for more.

In quick sucession she disposed
of the Kings of England, what

to do for snakebite, the prin-

cipal products of South Africa,

and the Battles of Falkirk, re-

turning flushed with triumph to

her chair.
The compere was smiling

richly, beckoning to a teenager

with boot-black lashes and

raspberry-stained mouth. No,
the teenager giggled, she didn't

now what a syndic was, not if

didn't have something to do

with lottery tickets, that was.

The fat lady lost her string

jg.
The teenager tossed her

urchin cut and went back to

lier chair with her consolation

prize, which wasn't to be

opened till after the show.

It was Laurence's turn next.

The fat lady put her string bag
on the floor so she could laugh
without upsetting it. She settled

back with a pleased smile to

watch Laurence confess he had

never heard of Trebizond, an

Membic or Marie Bashkirtseff.

No, the compere assured him,
an Alembic wasn't an animal

and Marie wasn't a film star.

Laurence cringed in his chair,

clutching his little consolation

prize envelope, and trying not

to think of Emmaline.

When the show finished,

after more wordy praise of

soup, Laurence was allowed to

open his envelope. Two theatre

tickets fell out and a slip of

paper.
"Here's your prize," it an-

nounced. "Provided you go
tomorrow at twelve-fifteen to

the gardens, strike up an ac-

quaintance with a young lady
you have never met before and

persuade her to accompany you
to the show."

Laurence gazed at the slip

in appalled' silence. The mere

thought of accosting a strange

girl and persuading her to go
to a show with him made him

prickle all over.

He looked up into the bored

grey eyes of an elegant young

woman whose dark head was

on a level with his own.

"Understand it?" she asked

mockingly.
"Er

. . . yes." His voice

added: "And who are you?"
"I'm Gina Leighten," she in-

formed him. "Producer of the

show. You'll be interviewed,
with the girl, next week." At

Laurence's shudder she added:

"Unless you prefer to forfeit?"

It was plain she expected
him to. But he had no inten-

tion ol giving her the chance

to laugh at him.

"Oh, I'll do it," he said

lightly as though picking up

strange girls was an everyday
occurrence in his life.

Grudging respect broke up
the blankness of her lovely face.

"You won't get away with

cheating," she warned curtly.
"Someone will be watching you
in the gardens. It must be

someone you've never met be-

fore and don't expect to be

there. Understand?"

"Uh huh. But look," his

brow was suddenly wet, "if

people know, there'll be a

crowd. I mean . . ."

"Don't be a fool. We're

keeping it secret, of course, or

there'd be millions of girls

there, hoping for a chance to

appea; in the show. No. she

won't know a thing about it.

It will be up to you to get her

in conversation long enough to

tell her."

How he was to do that kept
Laurence awake all night. He

thought of many approaches,
but all of them seemed decid-

edly wrong. It was all very
well to start to talk, but would
the girl listen long enough to

hear everything? Decidedly
she wouldn't. She would elevate

her tip-tilted nose-he was sure

it would be tip-tilted-look at

him with glacial blue eyes and

look around for the nearest

policeman while Laurence was

still babbling unhappily of

coup.

At nine the next morning
Laurence was at his desk in

the Diamond Advertising
Agency. At ten he was chewing
his fingers. At eleven he was

having his fifth cup of coffee.

At twelve he was moving like

a snail downstairs and out into

the street. At twelve-five he

was across the road from the

eardens. At twelve-ten he was

reluctantly crossing the roa'l

to stand outside the gates.

And at twelve-fifteen Laur-

ence Gradden stood in the

middle of the gardens looking
at a statue of a muscled gentle-
man in a fig leaf, wishing he

could turn into a statue him-

self.

There were plenty of girls.

He could see flashes of color

wherever he looked. But at the

mere thought of going up to one

and . . . brrhh! Laurence

shuddered.

But time was going. It was

twelve-sixteen. He wondered

how long they'd give him. Des-

perately he looked round and

his gaze fell on a girl in pink.

Her nose was tip-tilted, just as

he'd imagined, but her eyes

were golden-brown, like old

sherry. Her hair was the same

color and she was wearing an

absurd little white hat and

white gloves.

She was scattering crumbs for

the birds, and hope came to

Laurence.

He went forward. The

pigeons and sparrows gave him

a dirty look and flew off with

cries of disgust. The girl said,
"Oh!" and looked at him ac-

cusingly.

Laurence's collar suddenly
felt two sizes too small. He

got out: "I . . . it's . . .," then

he said "I'm sorry."

She smiled. It dimpled her

smooth cheeks and made her

sherry-brown eyes sparkle.
"Don't be. They'll be back in

a minute." And as though it

was the most ordinary thing in

the world for him to be there,
she held out a slice of bread,

adding: "Like to feed them,
too ?"

It was marvellous. It was a

miracle straight from heaven,
Laurence thought as he dumbly
took the bread, crumbling it as

the birds came flocking back.

"Do you ... do you often

come to feed them?'' he asked

at last.

"If I can spare the time.

Usually I have to cut my lunch

hour."

Laurence was indignant.

"Why should you?"
She laughed. "Well, our

clients wouldn't take kindly to

me rushing away and leaving

them half set, or half mani-

cured or something. Now, would

they? I have to stay till Tve

finished whatever I'm doing."
"So you work in a beauty

salon ?" He might have ex-

pected it. She looked so trim

and charming. "But don't you

go back late when you've left

late ?"

"Goodness, no. I have other

appointments at one, you see."

"It's not fair. I . . ." Lau-

rence broke off, horrified at the

thought of what he'd been going
to say-something about how

could he take her to lunch if

he never knew what time she'd

be available.

He gulped and was silent

while the birds circled their

feet, pecking industriously. The

sun shone on them both and

caught the little pearl buttons

on her frock.

Without thinking, he counted

aloud in the old, childish way:

"Tinker, tailor, soldier, sailor,
rich man . .

. you'll marry a

rich man."

She looked startled, then

followed his glance and laughed.
Suddenly serious again, she

shook her head. "I wouldn't

like to marry a rich man. It

would be no fun at all if you
had only to reach out for a

thing whenever you fancied it.

It's much more fun saving up
and looking forward to things."

He was glad she felt like

that. Perhaps ... he gave
himself a little shake and said:
"But if I were rich I could

afford Emmaline's operation."
Of course he told her about

Emmaline then, and from there

it was just a step to telling her

the whole story of Townley's
Soups and the quiz show and

his consolation prize, with

strings attached.

"And so . .
." she began

at last.

"So I spoke to you," he

blurted out. "And I'm glad."
The sherry-brown eyes were

warm.

"You want me to go to the

theatre with you?"
"If you'll come. But ..."

his brief happiness faded,

"they'd want you to go on the
show and tell how we met."

"I won't mind." She laughed,

scattering the last of the

crumbs. "The bird lovers in

the audience will lap it up.

I'd love to come," she finished

simply.

Laurence felt as though the

sun was shining more brightly

than it had ever managed be-

fore. He walked at her side

towards the garden gates, then

asked abruptly: "Which way

do you go?"
"Down here."

"So do I." In surprise he

stopped short. "Why, I don't

know your name yet. Yet I

feel we're . . ."

"Friends? So do I. I'm

Judy Donald."

"Where do you work . . .

Judy?"

She told him and he said:

"We're just half a block from

each other. That's all. Judy."
"And yet we've never met

before."

"No. I wonder why?"
She chuckled. "Perhaps be-

cause you didn't need a per-
manent wave or a facial!"

His laughter joined hers. Sud-

denly their hands were linked.

They moved jauntily down the

street, standing silent a moment

at the parting place.

He said in sudden nervous-

ness: "I don't know-it's a lot

to ask. What will you say in

the interview, Judy?"
"I'll think of something," she

promised and with a little wave

was gone.
But as she went into Madame

Helga's she wondered what she

would say. She could hardly
admit she'd been in the audi

dence last night, or that Miss

Leighten had, that morning,
under the dryer, told her about

the condition he had to fulfil.

After all,
no

girl wants to

admit that she finds a lanky
young man so attractive that she

gives her lunch to the birds

just so she can meet him.

(Copyright)

/Hf**
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RICHEST-TASTING...

MOSTSUSTAINING
breakfast cereal of all

Corn is the richest grain ...
Did you

2pp**Pl3 I know that corn soaks up more of

¿¿¡¡mW^
^PBr the sun's goodness than any other I

I
grain? Those sweet, tender ears of

liMMp^B^
corn are plump with sunshine goori I

^^^.^B ness - just waiting to become the

^?'v,
richest-tasting breakfast cereal of I

all
... Kellogg's Corn Flakes.

UN-

IT'S GREAT TO GET RIGHT IN CLOSE TO THOSE CRISP, GOLDEN KELLOGG'S*CORN ^B*0^>" ^
FLAKES! To take a whiff of their toasty goodness ... their fresh, tantalizing, straight-from- tft /f/i ^*
the-ovens aroma! Then . . . wonderful moment! ... to taste a mouthful! No doubt about it! *^Cc/>^
Kellogg's Corn Flakes are the richest-tasting breakfast cereal of all! Rustle them into your W ^S^Jr ^T^~

'

/

plate tomorrow! Enjoy them every morning for better, brighter breakfasts!

^^^^ ^^^k Slli^ ^*^~^->^f
NOW FOR THE WINNING SHOT!

~

J ^ % V^M K |
You need plenty of energy to stay 1^ I 111 % fl ^^j^ ^Pfi
on top of the game ... you need a j^^^E h*.

^ A»\ Vfff J?
*

ll J^*** iKuAij ^>
breakfast with staying power! 9H W

i^^t^^
*

\

know that one plate of Kellogg's MBV ''</ u ^^.^S'^'rJ^^vw Í^JS^Í^
Corn Flakes with milk, sugar and ^BH ,Sr%*»* * /** J£ W .^^.>^^'>^^'**¿>Z^>

*

%
toast supplies one third of your BWT ? »P^ JPb

'

^

K^*1*
; l^'.^^

daily food needs ... gives you as
*

V Í X**
much energy value as five sausages! ^^^??y Í>*?Í*^^^?;*^!^*!Í?Í^ t*"
Kellogg's Corn Flakes the most 'ém\\W^' F\* :* * ? f C ^ 'X*
sustaining breakfast cereal of all!

^f* ^ .^J JBfcfaSp " I*'**Gí¡t*'

XmsmM M
Mmm. ^k\m. mMmv fJM ? HI ? MB ? JV apapj MESSY POTS AND PANS WORRY YOU?

*
n. ^HF>>

Mil f M I ? |L I MM I HZ with Kell°gg's (,orl1 Flakes around! Ônly 4^§i \V&> ?

^^fl ll ? V L^^V ^^^^p greasy to wash ^^S^* .** "^l**
^.»»?^ ^1»^ ? ? ? T ? ?»^?.W T ? ^B ***w\m ^MW

you busy mothers can sit down and enjoy » ^^^^KÍI^Í**
Made by The Greatest Name in Cereals irisp. sustaining Kellogg's com Flakes. Trod. Mo*. Recured Kt44
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í Now touched with the first frosts of autumn, apples and

} ears are popular fruits that are most adaptable in cookery.
They can be used in sweet and savory dishes.

By LEILA C. HOWARD,OURFOODand COOKERYEXPERT

COLORFUL and attractively

arranged pear and apple dishe*

illustrated above include apple
porkettes, blushing pear sundaes,
upside-down apple pie, spiced

pears, Waldorf salad, and pears
Maraschele. See recipes below.

f PHESE vitamin-rich fruits have a

i bland flavor that makes them

s ¡table for a great variety of dishes.

Apples and pears both discolor once the

I
el is removed. To prevent this happening

a id spoiling the appearance of the completed
<

>h,
coat the peeled fruit with lemon juice

i drop into a bowl of salted water until ready
t begin cooking.

No collection of apple recipes would be

c implete without an apple pie. On this

page we give a recipe for a new version of

tl is old favorite-upside-down apple pie. Do

try it.

All spoon measurements in these recipes are

level, and quantities given are sufficient for

six servings.

APPLE PORKETTES

Six medium-sized apples, butter, llb. fore-

ign pork (bones removed, meat cut into small

dice), 2oz. good shortening, 1 finely chopped

onion, loz. flour, \ teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon
tomato sauce, 5 P'nt milk, stuffed olives,

id pieces to garnish.

Cut a thick slice from top of each apple,
remove core and a little of the apple pulp
without cutting right through. Place a little

butter in each apple, arrange in baking-dish

with lin.-depth water, and bake in moderate
oven 30 minutes. Meanwhile prepare filling:

Heat shortening in pan, add diced pork,
blown on all sides; remove, drain on white

paper.
Add chopped onion to pan, saute until

lightly browned; remove. Add flour to pan,

rook 3 minutes. Stir in milk and continue

stirring until sauce boils and thickens. Add

salt and tomato sauce; mix weil, fold in meat

and onions. Continue cooking further 15

minutes. Spoon meat mixture into apple
cups, return to moderate oven and bake 15

to 20 minutes or until meat and apples are

cooked and thoroughly reheated. Garnish top
of each apple with slice staffed olive, serve

with radish roses, sliced onion, and celery

curls.

UPSIDE-DOWN APPLE PIE

Two ounces butter or margarine, J cup

walnut halves, 2-3rds cup brown sugar, 12oz.

shortcrust pastry, 1\ cups, home-cooked apple

pulp, juice of 1 lemon, ¡ cup sugar, \ tea-

spoon cinnamon, \ teaspoon nutmeg, cream.

Soften butter, spread over base and sides

of 8 or 9 inch tart-case or flan-ring. Press

walnut halves into butter; sprinkle with brown

sugar. Pat lightly with fingertips, being
careful not to disarrange nuts. Roll out half

the pastry into large round, place into tart

casc. Place apple pulp in basin, add lemon

juice, sugar, cinnamon, and nutmeg,
mix well.

Fill into pastry-lined case, moisten edges with

a little milk or water, cover with balance of

pastry rolled to ^in. thickness. Trim and

decorate edge, cut 2 or 3 slits into top of

pastry. Bake in hot oven 12 minutes; re-

duce heat to moderate and cook .further 40

minutes or until cooked. Allow to stand 5

minutes, turn out on serving-dish, top with

whipped sweetened cream.

BLUSHING PEAR SUNDAES

Six cooking pears, 2 cups water,
'

$ cup

sugar, 1 dessertspoon red food coloring, 2

cloves, vanilla ice-cream, strips angelica.

Peel pears, cut in halves, remove cores.

Put water, sugar, and cloves in saucepan,

bring to boil. Add pears and coloring, «ver

with tightly fitting lid and simmer 10 to 15

minutes or until pears are tender. Drain

and cool. Place two scoops ice-cream on

each individual serving-dish, arrange 2
pear

halves on each, decorate with angelica strips

to represent pear "stalks."

Note: If pears are not coloring sufficiently

during cooking, allow to stand in syrup until

ready to serve. In this case, cook pears

until barely tender, to prevent breaking up.

WALDORF SALAD

Two or 3 red-skinned apples, 2 sticks celery,

{ cup chopped walnuts, \ cup mayonnaise,
lettuce cups.

Cut apples-.jnto dice, leaving skin on.

Combine apples in basin with diced celery

and walnuts, mix in mayonnaise. Place in

refrigerator until ready to serve. Line serving
bowl with crisp lettuce cups, fill with chilled

apple mixture.

SPICED PEARS

Four to 6 pears, whole cloves, stick cinna-

mon, 15 cups water, \ cup sugar, orange

curls, lettuce.

Peel pears, cut in halves, remove cores.

Stick 2 or 3 cloves into each pear half. Bring
sugar and water to boil in saucepan, add

pears and cinnamon stick (broken into small

pieces). Cover and cook until pears are

tender. Lift out pears carefully, drain, and
allow to cool. Serve on platter on bed of

lettuce garnished with orange curls and pieces
of cinnamon.

PEARS MARASCHELE

Six to 8 pears, J cup water, l-3rd cup
sugar, thin strip lemon rind, juice \ lemon,
I small bottle maraschino cherries.

Peel and halve pears, remove cores. Drop
into boiling syrup "made with the water,

sugar, lemon rind, and juice. Simmer until

pears are almost soft. Add cherries and

cherry syrup, simmer further 5 minutes.

Remove lemon rind. Chill. Turn pears and

cherries into serving-dish, serve with ice-

cream.

GINGER PEAR DESSERT

Six pears (cooked in a sugar syrup), 1 cup
ginger-flavored biscuit crumbs, l-3rd cup

brown sugar, 1 tablespoon flour, 1 teaspoon
grated lemon rind, 2oz. butter or margarine,
1 tablespoon lemon juice.

Drain pears from syrup, reserving | cup
for use later. Cut pears into thick slices,

place one-quarter in base-greased ovenware

dish. Mix biscuit crumbs, sugar, flour, and
lemon rind in basin, rub in shortening until

mixture is crumbly. Sprinkle one-quarter of

mixture on pears in dish. Continue in this

manner (alternate layers of pears and crumb
mixture) until ingredients are used, finishing

with crumb layer. Combine lemon juice and
the reserved pear syrup, pour over contents
in dish. Bake in moderate oven 30 to 40
minutes or until top is golden. Serve hot
with cream.
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Cosco

Why more home-makers choose
THE PROVEN

C4
PRESS-BUTTON

osco
' VACUUMATIC

LOW LEVEL CISTERN

1ST IN ITS FIELD

Originated by Cosco more than a decade ago,
the brass-cased, low

level cistern is now the most widely used toilet fixture in Australia.

1ST IN PERFORMANCE

Quiet, efficient, dependable, COSCO will not rust or corrode.

Fully guaranteed,
too!

1ST IN BEAUTY
Refined, modern

styling harmonises witíi other contemporary
bathroom fixtures. 23 colours available.

1ST IN SIMPLICITY

Easy fingertip
control makes COSCO the ideal

family
cistern. As

simple
to operate as

pressing
a bell!

PINT

MODEL

A
special six-pint model is available (or low seepage

soil areas. COSCO's exclusive metering device ensures

an exact six-pint flush with maximum
cleansing. Over

flush, with consequent flooding,
is impossible.

T
V9fcO

For a free full-colour brochure, call at your nearest Hardware Store or

Plumbers' suppliers or write direct to
. . .

COSCO PTY. LTD.
907 HIGH ST ARMADALE, S.E.3, VIC

Where to buy this plan
'J'H

F. plan shown on this page can be bought for

£7/7/- per full set at any of our Home Planning
Centres. These Centres, which have been established

in conjunction with leading stores, offer a comprehen-
sive service to the intending home-builder.

STANDARD PLANS arc available in hundreds of

designs suitable for all blocks of land. Thev are

usually available from stock in any building material.

Each set of plans contains five copies of plan and three

copies of specifications. Fee, £7/7/-.
FREE ADVISORY SERVICE on any aspect of

planning, decorating, and furnishing your new home is

given.

PLANS ARE SPECIALLY PREPARED to any
reader's individual requirements or design or can be

modified from any of our standard plans. Fee, £1/1/
per square.

MAIL ORDERS should give the number of the

design and the building material to be used. Please

include fee.

The Centres are situated in the following stores:

MELBOURNE: The Myer Emporium.
GEELONG: The Myer Emporium, Fridays and

Saturdays only.

SYDNEY: Anthony Horderns'.

BRISBANE: McWhirter's.

TOOWOOMBA: Pigott's.
HOBART: FitzGerald's.

CANBERRA: Anthony Horderns'.

ADELAIDE: John Martin's.

Simplicity in

modern plan
. The floor layout of this week's home plan
can be used with several exteriors-the one

shown at left, or a more conventional style
with a pitched roof.

PERSPECTIVE SKETCH of Home Plan ¡So. A663.

Large windows are featured in the lounge.

GROl YD PLAIS of the house shoivs an L-shaped

layout icith living-rooms in one wing.

THIS design is one of

"signature" home

plans by Melbourne archi-

tect Mr. F. T. Humphryis.
It illustrates the effective-

ness of simplicity in mod-

ern home designing.

Plans for this house can be

bought, or ordered by post,

from any of our Home Plan-

ning Centres (see panel left).
The interior layout is so de-^

signed that the exterior can

be adapted and the style
shown above replaced with a

pitched roof and more con-

ventional appearance. All that

is necessary is a new drawing

prepared to individual instruc-

tions.

In the perspective sketch
above, a wide overhanging re-

lieves the severe line of the

roof and incorporates an open
screen section along the front

entrance. Honeycomb brick-

work has been used for sec-

tions of the outside wall.

Ornamental flower boxes

add touches of color.

The living-rooms are built

on an open-plan design, al-

though the dining section

could be treated as a separate

room by adding a screen wall
or sliding doors.

The third bedroom is in

such a position that it could
be added to the building later

on without any problem of

roof construction. It has a

built-in wardrobe fitted into a

recess of the wall.

The working zone in the kit-

chen is compact, with every-

thing to hand. A curved bar

provides storage space and
makes an excellent serving
table. The refrigerator and
floor and overhead cupboards

arc in a recess which allows
them to fk flush with the wall.

Approximate cost of build-

ing would be:

In New South Wales: Brick,

£5045; timber, £3615; fibro,

£3385.
In Victoria: Brick, £4495;

brick veneer, £3965; timber,
£3115; fibro, £2925.

In South Australia: Brick,

£3615; timber, £3175; fibro,

£2995.
In Queensland: Brick,

£5035; timber, £3275; fibro,

£3165.
In Tasmania: Brick, £4795;

timber, £3275.
In Canberra: Brick, £5415;

timber, £3725.
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4ward for American sweet
. An American sweet which is becoming popular in Aus-

tralia wins this week's prize in our regular recipe contest.

FOR
variation, add

coffee powder, grated

chocolate, finely chopped
mixed fruits, nuts, or

crushed tinned pineapple
instead of the cherries in

thi- prizewinning recipe.

All spoon measurements are

level.

CHERRY CHEESECAKE

wo cups biscuit crumbs,
'

cup melted butter, \ tea-

spoon mixed spice, 2 table-

spoons cold water, 1 table-

spoon lemon juice, grated
rind of \ lemon, 1 tablespoon

gelatine, J cup boiling water,

2 eggs (separated), \ cup

suçar, 8oz. cream cheese, \

cup cream or evaporated milk,

\ cup chopped glace cherries,

extra glace cherries and

whipped cream to decorate.

bombine biscuit crumbs,

melted butter, and spice in

basin; mix well. Grease 8in.

Ian, spring-form, or cake-tin

and press crumbs over base

and sides. Chill until re

quired. In heatproof basin

place cold water, lemon juice,

rind, and gelatine,
soak 1 min-

ute. Add boiling water, stir

until gelatine is dissolved. Add

egg-yolks, sugar, and cheese;

beat well. Lastly fold in

cream or evaporated milk. In

separate bowl, beat egg-whites

until stiff and blend into first

mixture. Fold .in cherries,

pour mixture into prepared
tin; chill several hours. Serve

decorated with whipped cream

and extra elace cherries.

First Prize of £5 to Mrs.
P. Fleming, 24 Murtón Ave.,

Holland Park, Brisbane.

CHERRY CHEESECAKE, illustrated above, makes

a luscious sweet to serve on special occasions.

£5 Prizes in our

Peanut Contest
"4

. This week's three

£5 Progress Prize

winners in our £1235

Peanut Recipe Contest

are given below.

IVT'OU can send in as

I X many recipes as you
like in any or all sections

of the contest,
but remem-

ber that peanuts or pea-
nut products are an essen-

tial ingredient.

Mirk the envelope contain-

ing our entries "Peanut Re-

cipe
Contest" and send it to

Box 5252, G.P.O., Sydney.

I. Cakes and

biscuits

P. ogress Prize of £5 to

Mrs. M. J. Gill, 152 Russell

St., Toowoomba, Qld.

IIÍEAPPLE PEANUT

LOAF

Half cup chopped roasted

peanuts, I cup grated cheese,

1 egg, 1 tablespoon shorten-

ing (melted), 1 cup crushed

pin apple, J cup sugar, 2 cups

floi
, 1? teaspoons baking

pov der, \ teaspoon bicarbon-

ate of soda, \ teaspoon salt.

Sift together flour, salt,

sugar, baking-powder, and
soda. Stir crushed pineapple

melted shortening into

ligh'ly
beaten egg. Add dry

mixture to egg and pineapple.
Sti: quickly until all is moist-

ens! Lightly fold in choose
an>

peanuts.
Turn into

gn ased loaf-tin, bake in

m< ierate oven about
'

hour.

Cool before cutting.
Serve

sli. -d and buttered.

2. Desserts

Progress Prize of £5 to Mrs.
M. Overton, Somerville, Vic.

PEANUT COFFEE CREAM

Two and a half cups milk,
2 tablespoons ground or pow-

dered coffee, 3 eggs, 1 cup

sugar, 1 tablespoon gelatine, j

cup cold water, £ pint cream,

1 tablespoon honey, 1 teaspoon
vanilla, 1 cup crushed unsalted

roasted peanuts, fresh or

tinned fruits, glace cherries.

Heat 1J cups milk to boil-

ing,
add coffee, and stand 5 to

7 minutes. Strain, add to re-

maining milk and pour into

top half of double boiler. Beat

egg-yolks with } cup sugar,

add a little of the milk coffee,

blend well, return to remain-

ing
milk coffee in double

boiler. Stir over boiling water

until mixture coats back of

spoon. Turn into basin, allow

to cool slightly. Soften gela-

tine in cold water, add to cof-

fee custard, and stir until mix-

ture begins to thicken. Fold

in honey,
1 cup whipped

cream, vanilla, peanuts,
and

egg-whites, beaten until stiff

and mixed with remaining

sugar. Turn into wetted mould
or scrving-dish, chill thor-

oughly,
Serve with remaining

whipped cream, fruits, and

cherries.

3. Miscellaneous

Progress Prize of £5 to Mrs.
R. G. Fryer, 2 Cowrie Street,

Mount Austin, Wagga, N.S.W.

SAVORY TRAY

Cheese and Salted Peanut
Savories: Blend half cup

chopped salted peanuts with I

cup of grated cheese. Add one

dessertspoon finely chopped
onion and sufficient mayon-

naise to moisten to spreading
consistency. Spread on rounds

of buttered bread, garnish with

finely chopped or grated beet-

root.

Carrot and Peanut Butter

Appetisers: Grate a small car-

rot, add 2 tablespoons mayon-
naise or thick salad dressing.
Blend in half cup peanut
butter and

spread thickly on

buttered fancy wholemeal

bread-shapes.

Celery Balls: Mix 6oz.

cream cheese to soft consist-

ency with fork. Add 1 table-

spoon minced celery, season

to taste with mustard or horse-

radish, salt, and pepper; mix

well. Dip teaspoonful in milk,

roll in finely chopped or

crushed peanuts. Chill well

and serve on cocktail sticks

with small crisp biscuits.

Celery Fingers: Stuff 2in.

or 3in. lengths of young crisp

celery
with cream cheese

flavored with salt and pepper.

Sprinkle
with cheese and

finely chopped peanuts. Chill.

Olive and Peanut Appeti-
sers: Crush I cup freshly

roasted peanuts.
Mix with

J cup finely chopped olives.

Stir in 1| tablespoons mayon-

naise and at the last minute

add
I CUP OI shredded lettuce

or chopped celery. Spread on

small cheese biscuits.

ANY FïSH CAN TELL

you WHY

HOLBROOKS
WORCESTERSHIRE

IS SO POPULAR
WITH PEOPLE I

Because it's aged like fine wine,
Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce

has a spicy flavour that's mellow too!

Makes fish. Try this:

For each pound of fish,

mix 2 tablespoons of melted butter,

H teaspoons lemon juice,

\ teaspoon seasoning salt,

2 tablespoons Holbrooks Worcestershire

Baste. Taste. Wonderful!

TO SEASON YOUR

MEALS

lt Pours

TO FLAVOUR

YOUR RECIPES

HOLBROOKS

ENJOY HOLBROOKS MUSTARD SAUCE, TOO-IT'S SWEET NOT HOT
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Enjoy all the goodness
I

and flavour of peanuts

these THREE grand ways!
Sanitarium Peanut Butter* - the golden
rich spread that's a complete energy food !

Has more protein than lean meat, and is a

valuable source of Vitamin B, calcium,
iron, and phosphorus. Perfect for hard-

working husbands, and fun-loving
children ! They love that true PEANUT
flavour ! That's because it's made from
the plumpest peanut kernels, slow-roasted

and ground as carefully as coffee.

A goldmine of goodness ! Just one tablespoonful of
Sanitarium Peanut Butter supplies 4.2 gm. of

protein, 12 mgm. of calcium, 3 mgm. of iron, 60 mgm.

of phosphorus, 0.02 mgm. thiamin, 0.02 mgm. ribo-

flavin, 2.6 mgm. niacin.

SANITARIUM HUT MEAT

A happy blending of choicest

nuts and whole grain pro-

ducts. Makes a tempting,

nourishing sandwich filling; is

richer in protein than lean

meat. Slice it straight from

the tin for salad or savoury

platter. Grill or fry as a main

course dish.

SANITARIUM NUTOLENE

Another appetising energy

packed spread! Tasty like Nut

Meat but finer in texture.

Yielding about 3.25 calories

per gram, ¡t's an outstanding
source of energy. From all

grocers.

* Known os Peanut Paste in some States

for peanuts at their very best!

Plants for the wet
. Damp places in a garden often are regarded by

novices as liabilities, yet many plants appreciate damp-
ness, and do well with adequate sun and nourishment.

AGAPA IS THIS

thrives in moist

places. lt is a :

sturdy. bulbous ¡

plant ic it h either

blue or ic hite

flowers. Sometimes

called Star of Beth-
lehem. Plant either

in winter or spring.

SUCHspecies
as agapanthus, ginger

plant (the true ginger)
as well as

the false ginger plant
- hedychium -

will thrive under such conditions.

Watsonias, too, flourish. under very damp
conditions, and so do cannas, arum lilies, Jap-
anese and Siberian irises, Solomon's Seal,

acanthus (oyster plant), funkia (plantain lily),

lythrum roscum, thc lovely blue Himalayan
poppy (meconopis), kniphofias (red-hot

pokers), phormium tenax (N.Z. flax), and
senecio clivorum, a tall, sunflower-like plant

that blooms in autumn and winter.

These plants and many others revel in

sodden conditions, making .otherwise lifeless,

drab corners real beauty spots and centres

of restful greenery and color.

For showy colors few bog plants can excel

Japanese irises, which grow to about 3ft. with

flowers often 8in. across. In a sunny aspect

they will multiply fast and flower profusely

for some years.

Iris Kaempferi and Iris Higo, which come

GARDENING

JRI S HIGO (above )

grows fast and reaches

3ft. in bloom. Easy to

grow and multiplies rap-

idly. Plant April or May.

in a wide range of colors, some with ruffles

and some doubles, make a beautiful display.

Watsonias, particularly the new hybrid
varieties, obtainable in many fine pastel

shades, thrive in very damp soil, and in a

few years take possession of a very moist spot.
Arum lilies, with shapely green leaves and

cream blooms, do well in boggy ground, pro

vidcd it also has reasonable warmth. Other
varieties than the common cream (known
botanically as Zantedeschia aethiopica child

siana) are Little Gem (dwarf white), Z. Mel

anoleuca (purple and yellow), and Z. Reh
manni (rose color).

For cooler climates, astilbes, trollius, primu-
las, anemones such as A. Japónica, and trees

such as pussy willow and some native gums

also grow well in very wet ground.

WATSOMAS, or bugle-lilies, are

cormous plants that grow to 4ft.
The new hybrids ( above ) have

larger flowers. Plant in autumn.

GINGER PLAIST (right)
love» wet places and will

grow in partial shade.

Often used in cooking
and medicine. Plant in

the winter or spring.
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ls this your child's report card ?

\ The easiest way to absorb after-school

% ^^"^ knowledge is through the pages of...

ARTHURMEE'S CHILDREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA
GIVE YOUR CHILD THE FOUNDATION

OF SUCCESS IN LIFE.

Success in life depends a great deal on early education - education

at school and knowledge gained after school hours. Easily the most

fascinating way any child can absorb further knowledge is through

the pages of Arthur Mees CHILDREN'S ENCYLOPEDIA -

THE VITAL LINK BETWEEN SCHOOL AND HOME.

Among the many special features of Children's Encyclopedia first comes

its happy influence in home life -thc way in which principles and ideals are

implanted in youthful minds. Next is its power of "humanising'- know-

ledge; its clear, simple and conversational style, lt is the pioneer in this

particular field. A very important feature too is the psychological arrange-

ment. Just enough information on every subject but not loo much in any

one article to tire thc mind.

10 COMPLETE-

LY REVISED &

UP-TO-DATE

FACT-FILLED

VOLUMES;
7,384 PAGES,

16,000 illustrations

Magnificent
COLOUR PLATES.

BOOKCASE WITH

EVERY SET

The Illustrations-16.000 of them-perfectly supplement the

text. No work has been better able to bring the important

subject of knowledge so quickly and easily within the com-

prehension of growing minds. Even adults who consult the

Children's Encyclopedia say they get mote information in

less time than from any other work of its kind.

THE 19 GREAT SECTIONS COVER:

Earth and Its Neighbours: The story of the Universe. Astron-

omy, Geology, Geography. Chemistry, Physics. Men and

Women: The story of Explorers, Inventors, Writers, Artists,

Scientists, Discoverers, Thinkers, Doctors, Statesmen.

Stories: Golden Deeds. Fairy Talcs, Legends, Kables.

Chivalry. Old Tales of Greece and Rome. Animal Life:

Nature's wonderful family of living things. Mammals, Birds.

Reptiles, Fishes. Insects. History: The March of Man from

the Age of Barbarism to the present day. Familiar Things:
How things are made. Where they come from. Wonder:

Plain answers to thc questions of children on all subjects.

Art: Pictures, many in rich colour and beautiful photo-

gravure. Statues, Carvings, Buildings. Ourselves: Body,
Mind and Soul. Citizenship. Economics, Government. Law.

Plant Life: The marvellous story of the plants that cover the

earth. Flowers. Trees. How things grow. Countries: The

story of the peoples of all nations and their homelands.

Picture Atlas: Illustrated maps-Geography, Industry.
Transit and Transport. Historical Events. Poetry: Twelve
hundred poems of all times and all countries. Power: The

story of where power comes from, what it does, and how it

works. Electricity. Radio, Television. X-Rays. Radar. The

Atomic Pile. Motor-cars, Aeroplanes, Railways, Ships, Steam,
Coal, Gas, Water. Air, Wind, Tides, Engineering, Machines.

Literature: The imperishable thoughts of men enshrined in

the books of the world. Ideas: The great words that stir

hearts and minds. The Bible: The story of the most beautiful
book in all the world, and thc life of Jesus. Things to Make

and Do. Crafts, Games. Needlework, Cookery. Tricks,
Puzzles and Problems, Scientific Experiments. School
Lessons. Simple learning made easy for very young people.
Reading, Writing, Arithmetic. Drawing. Music, French.

DISTRIBUTED BY GORDON & G0TCH (AUSTRALASIA) LTD.

FREE

S I

DEPOSIT

in all States except
New South Wales.

DEPOSIT N.S.W.

Balance in easy

monthly subscriptions.

TO - GORDON and GOTCH (A/sia) LTD.

MELBOURNE'- 511-515 Little Collins St. SYDNEY: 821 Botany Road, Rosebery.

BRISBANE: 107-109 George Street. ADELAIDE: 80 Currie Street.

LAUNCESTON: 71-99 Galvin Street. PERTH 134-144 Parry Street.

Please send mc without obligation, full description of the Children's Encyclopedia,

with details of how I may obtain immediate delivery of the complete set and FREE

BOOKCASE:, on your famous book subscription plan.

NAME

ADDRESS
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(Vôu) choose

the colour

you love C1ohuV

\ w / *".

__,'
NEW GLEAMING COLOURED

AND SILVER FOIL WRAP SEALS

IN THE RARE PERFUME

/ kc***4' ^¡ÚÉS?

^?K Jr*

Cashmere Bouquet
BEAUTY SOAP

in exciting new pastels
SCENTED WITH COSTLY FRENCH PERFUME...

~~ RICH WITH BEAUTY-GIVING CREAMS

You'll love these new Cashmere Bouquet colours that mix or match with your bathroom colour

scheme, and you'll enjoy the rare beauty benefits of mild Cashmere Bouquet. The same unique

creamy formula and exotic perfume are in both white and colours. Choose the colour you love

and enjoy this extra beauty care. Costs no more than ordinary soap!
*

"ggf-T--
> 'ts fragrant companion after your bath

CASHMERE BOUQUET TALC

keeps you Fresher .. . Smoother . . .
Daintier

Surround yourself with romantic fragrance, and enjoy the satin

Û.MIÛU*^ *K
^CC' °^ "owers on y°ur 5^'n w',n soothing Cashmere Bouquet
Talcum Powder. This misty fine talc clings all day to keep you

fresh always. _

Helps girdles, stockings
and shoes glide on easily!

Continuing ... A MAX'S CASTLE

fr am page 25But all Phil added was: "I

hope he enjoys the party Sat-

urday night."

They went to sleep without

mentioning Buck Barrows'

name.

The following day, Friday,

Phil arrived home at five

o'clock, and the minute he

stepped in the house he could

feel that the unseen tension in

the air had mounted in his ab-

sence. F.llen met him at the

door, kissed him as usual, but

neglected to ask how his day
had been. He noticed she was

wearing her best suit. Well,

why not ? he asked himself.

He'd left the car for her and

the boys this morning and

knew they'd planned to go to

the races this afternoon.

"Come on in the living-room,

Phil," she said. "Buck has

cocktails ready."

"Hi," Barrows greeted him.

"Martini ?"

"Yes, thanks." Phil sat down,
feeling like a visitor.

"Oh, by the way," Barrows

said as he handed Phil the

drink, "I stopped in at a

garage with the car. It had
a little ping in the motor. It's

okay now."

"Oh . . . well, thanks." Phil

noticed a sweet, heavy scent in

the room and glanced around.

On the fireplace mantel stood

a tall vase holding a huge
bouquet of long-stemmed red

.

roses.

"Aren't . . . aren't they
beautiful?" Ellen asked quickly.

"Buck got them on thc way
home from Santa Anita."

From any other house giiëst

they would have been merely a

thoughtful gesture towards a

hostess. From Barrows they
were a gift from a man to a

woman, and Phil felt his pulses

quicken in anger. But all he

said was, "Yes, they're . . .

very beautiful."

Jerry, still oblivious to the

situation existing right in front

of his eyes, gave Phil a report
of their losses at the track and

concluded with a wry laugh.

"Nuts to horses. Me, I'll stick

to poker."
At dinner Ellen hardly

touched her food. She was

thoughtful and remote one

minute, too talkative the next.

When Barrows lit her cigarette

for her after dessert, their eyes

met ?nd held until she flushed

and looked away in confusion.

Even at the Ice-Capades later

in the evening, he managed to

sit next to her and spend most

of his time watching her in-

stead of the colorful spectacle

they'd come to see. Not that

Phil saw
it, either. He sat

staring at nothing, feeling ut-

terly helpless. What could he

do? Tell the man, "Leave my
wife alone?" Talk to Ellen;

tell her he did not like what

was going on ? Either way,
wouldn't he be acting like a

suspicious husband who didn't

trust his wife around another

man?

No. Keep still. Wait. That's

all he could do.

The next day, Saturday,
Buck and Ellen went down-

town to pick out some new re-

cords for the party that night.

They brought back champagne
and bags of snacks and delica

cies as well as the records, and

Barrows had paid for it all.
It

had ceased to be his party, any-

way. Let Barrows handle it all.

But when the guests arrived,

Phil was host in name, at least,

so he had to pour the drinks
.

.
. while Barrows danced

with Ellen, and stayed by her

side even while she talked to

her other guests.

On one trip from the kitchen,

Phil found them sitting on the

bottom step of the stairway.

Ellen was looking at Barrows

as though hypnotised while he

talked to her in a low voice.

"We're running out of ice

cubes," Phil said to her as he

walked by them. "I'm going
out to get some."

Barrows was on his feet at

once, saying, "I'll go. That

store over on the Boulevard

sells them, doesn't it?"

"Yes."

"If you'll just give me the

car keys ..."

Phil handed them over and

the next thing he knew Bar-

rows was taking hold of Ellen's

hand, drawing her to her feet.

"Come along for the ride,

Ellen."

"But I . .
. my guests ..."

she stammered uncertainly. But

even as she spoke she let him

lead her to the door.

Phil stared at the door after

it closed behind them and felt

his hands clench and unclench.

Ellen, walking out on her hus-

band and guests, leaving her
own party. She'd never done a

thing like that since he'd known
her.

They returned in a reason-

able time, but Phil knew it

wasn't the wind that had fluffed

Ellen's hair loose about her

face.

The party finally broke up.
With noisy goodbyes, the guests

piled out the door. Jerry left,

too, to take one of thc girls
home.

The house, with its three

occupants, was suddenly very
quiet, but it was a taut silence

in which Phil's controlled anger
hummed in his ears.

Barrows started to pick up

ashtrays and glasses and pile
them on a tray. "Quite a

shambles, isn't it?" he said

cheerfully. "Sign of a good
party, though."

"Yes," Ellen answered and

began to work with him.

Phil stood in the hall door-

way, watching them. He knew

he should get upstairs, away
from Barrows, before some-

thing happened, but he couldn't

make himself go.

Barrows walked right by Phil
on his way to the kitchen with

the loaded tray. In a moment

he was back, whistling to him-

self, and still Phil stood there,

feeling the hum of anger in his

ears grow louder.

Barrows went to the record

player, selected a record and

turned on the switch. It was

a slow, tantalising waltz. Turn-

ing to Ellen, he took the things
out of her hands and set them

down on the table, then put his

arm around her. Over his shoul-

der, he said in Phil's direction,

"I'll tend to the lights ant:

lock up when Jerry comes in.

The humming in Phil's ears

reached a furious crescendo that

he could not tolerate. He hear i

his own voice, loud and finn.

"Oh, no, you won't. I lock U)

my own house at night."

Then he was walking toward1;

Barrows and Ellen while thc

music played on senselessly

When he reached them, he tok

Ellen, "Turn that thing off.'

Her face was pale, shocked

She stepped back, did as he told

her, and' the music died witt

a whine.

Barrows stood motionless.

Looking down into tha

handsome tanned face, Phil sail

evenly, "I've never ordered any-
one out of my house, Barrows,

but I'm doing it now. Get your

things. I'll call a cab."

The bold blue eyes gave Phi

a long, measuring look. Finally

without a word, Barrows turne

and walked out of the room.

Phil followed him, went ti

the telephone in the hall. Thi

cab stand was only a bloc!

away. Almost at once, aftei

Phil replaced the telephone
Barrows was coming down thi

stairs, and the cab was honking
at the front kerb.

Phil went to the door, openei

it.

At the last minute, on thi

porch steps. Barrows paused. He

cleared his throat and said in

a sheepish, boyish way, "1

. . . I'm sorry. Honest." Lift-

ing his hand he gave Phil a

respectful little salute.

Once more Phil looked at

the trim blue uniform and i'

was to Buck Barrows, Air Foret

officer, that he replied with ;

deep, honest respect, "Good

luck. Captain."
He watched the broad

uniformed shoulders disappear
into the cab, watched the cal

disappear into the night. Thei

he closed the door.

He found Ellen standing jus

where he'd left her. Her faci

was still pale, her eyes wide.

This was going to be thi

hardest part of all.

Standing before her, he said

soberly, "Ellen, I don't know

how . . . how much he wa;

beginning to mean to you, but

as long as you're my wife 1

want you to act like . . . my
wife."

Her eyes grew even wider

and there was a flash of anger
in them. "That's just how I

want to act. Like your wife.

But I can't unless you act like

my husband!"

Immediately, the anger in her

died and she went on more

quietly, in a voice as sober a«

his had been. "When we're with

other people, nobody would be

lieve I belong to you at all.

Phil. Sometimes I've thoughi
you just didn't care enougl;
about me. Maybe that's wha

I've been thinking these pas
few days. I don't know. May-
be that's what he thought, too

The one thing I do know is tha

tonight, when you finally did.

something about him, it shockei

me out of it . . . and I way

relieved."
Phil couldn't speak, could

only look at her in wonder, feel-

ing the warmth of a new

realisation spread through him.

"Oh, Phil." Her voice broke

and became a whisper. "How

could I let him . . . how could

I get so mixed up . . . even it

you weren't acting like my hus

band ? The way I love you
.

. .

only you . . . for ever and

ever . . ."

Silently Phil took her into his

arms and held her close, his

cheek pressed against her hair.

When he felt he could trust his

voice he said, "I'm the one

who's been mixed up, darling
From now on, believe me, I'll

act like your husband." As he

said the words it seemed that

all around him his home, his

castle settled down with a new

feeling of security it had nevil

known before.

(Copyright)

"According to the map 'we're on Penguin Island."
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good things come in glass

A > * FAMOUS HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS ARE PACKED IN GLASS

Jg Because glass is so pure it protects the full strength

-Mk* of so many work savers Because clean, clear glass lets you

see the contents - just one glance tells you how

>? much remains safely sealed in the glass container -
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that's why laundry aids, and hundreds of other things we
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use each day come packaged in sparkling glass
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Continuing ... CONE OF SILENCE

from page 21

the hedge. Crew gossiping was

bad enough, but you also never

knew where these stories ended.
Judd knew perfectly well

whatever his private feelings
and sympathies-where his

public duty to the fleet lay.

Very coldly, he warned her,
"Because

Captain Gort hap-
pened to have an accident . . .

stewardesses shouldn't jump to

conclusions about his flying."

Defiantly she said, "I didn't

jump to any conclusions. I

put two and two together."
"And made five." Judd had

become suddenly very conscious

of being the flight captain.
She said softly, reproachfully,

tears not far off, "There's no

need to be angry. You see,
before

you came with us
...

I

was . . . well, I'll be quite

truthful. I was frightened."

"Why? Did something hap-
pen on the London-Ran j ibad

sector?"

She finished off her drink and

shook her head.

"Well, then . . . what's all

the fuss about?"

"I just have a

feeling . . .

when Captain Gort's flying . . .

that something's going to . . .

happen."
"Then you can forget it. It

won't."

"But after that accident, how

d'you know it won't?"

"Because Captain Cort had

a very thorough chejk before

coming back on the line."

There was a long pause.
Then she said: "Captain Dal-

las gave it to him, didn't he?"

"Of course."

She leaned right across the

table. "Then he didn't!"

Judd said roughly, "What

d'you mean?"

"He didn't have a thorough
check."

"How d'you know? Check

pilot, are you ? You weren't

even on the aircraft!"

He noticed that her hands

on the table were shaking.
Tears had begun to fall down

her cheeks. "He couldn't fail

him," she said. "He couldn't

fail Captain Gort."

"Why not?"

"Because-"

She fumbled in her bag for a

small lace handkerchief. Sniff-

ing a
little, she said, "I'm sorry.

I shouldn't be goin<* on like
this." She starred to move. "I

think we should go."

But Judd stayed where he

was.

'

He was interested. It

began to dawn on his mind that

the two topics of conversation

since the departure of the

Stricklands had certain connec-

tions. More than that, they
had something to do with the

problem that had been upper-
most in his mind for the past
three weeks. No matter his

official position, this was a time

to extra -t inside information

that would otherwise be denied

to him. He had no great well

of sympathy, but he stirred up
what he had and put all of it

into his voice as he asked,
"Because what, Joyce?"

"Because of the daughter!"
The words came out with a

sudden stark anger. "How can

Dallas fail Captain Cort . . .

when he's so struck on his

daughter?"
"Struck?" Judd knew Cort

had a daughter. That was all.

"How d'you know?"

"I've seen her! I've seen

them together! And he's al-

ways going round to the

Gorts'!"

He studied her carefully. He

said what soothing words he

could think of to her, while be-

hind the mask of his face his

calculating machine had started

to tick over. He was impressed
with her sincerity: the story had

the mark of truth on it. There

could be no doubt that Dallas

had treated her shabbily. Ap-

parently she had been super-

seded by the Gort girl. No

wonder she was so bitter. The

story certainly explained Dallas'

intransigeant attitude that he

had found so unfortunate.

"Anyhow," he said finally,
"Don't worry about the trip to

England tomorrow. Because I

shall be coming with you."

Those words seemed to com-

fort her. The bright red lip-

sticked mouth even managed a

pale smile at him, as he helped
her-a most unusual gallantry
for Judd-into the taxi.

Back in his room, he un-

dressed carefully, folded his

clothes with an almost clinical

neatness. He walked over to

the dressing table and stood in

front of the mirror, thinking of
the extraordinary disclosures of

the evening.
He had never liked Dallas,

but he had never really doubted

his general competence and

trustworthiness. That he could

make mistakes-yes, of course.

But never had he suspected any-

thing like this.

His thin lips curled in con-

tempt for a man who could so

be twisted round a female fin-

ger. Then he lifted his brief-

case off the glass top of the

dressing table. Opening the

brass catch, he took out the

bundle of dry stalks, wrapped
in newspaper, that he was pre-

serving for a passage to Eng-
land.

He looked at it. He shook his

fair head, wiser now in its new-

found knowledge of the ways of

men. "Well, I'll be damned!"

he said.

They arrived at London Air-

port in Phoenix Victor Mike

with 79 passengers on a wet

Saturday morning-after an ex-

cellent trip.

Captain Judd could not have

been more charming or more

amiable. He took off from Ran

jibad, Braddock did the land-

ing at Cairo. But after that

Captain Gort did all the flying,

with the flight captain beside

him in the right-hand seat. .

Now Gort seemed consider-

ably more cheerful. He became

almost talkative. He remin-

isced. Judd listened politely.

Only once was there the re-

motest sign of disagreement be-

tween the two of them, sitting

up there in the nose of the

Phoenix, when just before the

let-down to London through

grey wet cloud Gort said

gruffly, "I wasn't all that low

. . . coming into Calcutta."

Judd could afford an. indul-

gent smile. He had decided

that he had no real quarrel with

Gort. The man had put up a

good show over that explosive

decompression. More than that

-for the reputation of the

Phoenix-he had kept it de-

cently dark. He just wasn't a

Phoenix pilot, that was all.

Probably rather too old. Like

all his breed, he would, of

course, swear black was white.

The flight captain murmured,
"Well, George ... I wouldn't

say you were, only-"
"That stuff on the wheel?

Can't understand how it got

there. You know, I've been

thinking-"
Then London came up on the

R/T, peremptorily ordering
them to descend to 11,000 feet.

They were held on the Epsom
Range. Half an hour iater,

through the driving rain, Gort

brought the Phoenix down to

make what is (for some unac-

countable reason) the sweetest

and most prideful essence of a

pilot's life: a silk-soft landing
on the wet surface of the home

runway.

After Customs, the crew as

usual went over to operations
to collect their mail and to look

at the roster. From over by the

alphabetical cubby-holes, where

he was sorting through the Bs,

in a friendly sort of way Brad-

dock called out, "When are you

out again, George?"
"Not till Tuesday week."

"Nice long time in."

Gort wrinkled up his nose.

"Too long," he said.

"Captain Manningham . . .
if it's convenient, Captain Judd
wants to see you for a mo-

ment."

The fleet superintendent

looked up in surprise from the

report he was reading.

"Judd?" he said. "Oh." And

then: "Well ... all right."

A moment later, through the

open door came the route in-

spector in a lounge suit, his

face suitably grave, carrying his

briefcase.

"Hello, Edward."

"Hello, Clive. Take a seat.

Back early, aren't you?" in-

quired Manningham.
Judd's eyes looked at him sig-

nificantly. "I expect you can

guess why."
"In this job ... I gave up

guessing a long time ago."

"You knew I went out to

check pilot operation on the

route ?"

"So you told me."

"Well . . . first, I checked

Leyland." He paused. "Very
good."

"I'm glad."
"N*ext ... I checked Gort."

He paused again -a longer

pause this time. "Unsatisfac-

tory . . . I'm afraid."

Manningham said evenly, "In

what way ?"

Judd shrugged his shoulders.

"Generally unsatisfactory."

"That doesn't tell us much.

Can't you be more specific?"

"He came in too low at Cal-

cutta. Dangerously low."

"So you feel he should be

suspended ?"

Judd hesitated. "Well . . .

of course, that's for you to say,
Edward. Your pigeon. I

wouldn't want to-" He

stopped dead and waited for

Manningham to say something.

The fleet superintendent
leaned back in his chair and

said, "Oh, Heavens!"

By that he meant to convey

his exasperation with a prob-
lem that instead of being
finished and done with a couple
of weeks ago was instead get-

ting- bigger and more unman-

ageable. Then he picked up
the telephone, and got on to

operations.

"When's Captain Gort going
out again?" he asked.

"A week tomorrow, sir."

"Thank you." Manningham
relaxed a little as he observed
to Judd, "Anyway . . . we've

got a fair amount of time to

sort this thing out."

He became conscious that

Judd was looking at him curi-

ously. More abruptly than he

meant to, he said, "All sorts of

considerations come into this.

This afternoon . . . I'll get hold

of Dallas, and see what he

says."

He saw the -training captain
after lunch: at last an office

had been given him near the

fleet superintendent's and he

was settling the furniture in it

when Manningham came in.

"All right ... is it?" he said.

Dallas wedged a green filing

cabinet into position in a cor-

ner and wiped the dust off his

hands. "Not too bad."

Manningham said, "There's

a bit of trouble with George
Gort down the route."

Dallas looked up quickly.
"What's happened now?"

"Nothing's happened," Man-

ningham said stiffly, "just a

check he had from Judd."
"I suppose he came back

and said George was unsatis-

factory ?"

"You've taken the words

right out of his mouth."

Dallas put his hands in his

pockets and went over to sit

on the desk. He took out his

case and lit a cigarette. He

smiled.

"Look, Hugh"" Manningham
said. "We're all in this to-

gether . . . but George is on the

Phoenix with your blessing."

"They're all on the Phoenix

with my blessing."

"You said George was satis-

factory, and now-"

"Now I still say he's satis-

factory . . . till it's proved to

me he's not Well . . . what does

Judd say?"

"Apparently George came in

dangerously low at Calcutta."

Dallas said, "How does Judd
know it was dangerous?
Approaches vary. If he was

coming in on the short run-

way there . . . his approach
should have been low."

Manningham admitted that.

He looked a little more cheer-

ful. "Of course. Judd has

done no instructing."

"None," Dallas said deci-

sively. "He doesn't know what

to look for."

"I hope you do," Manning-
ham said, with a wry attempt
at humor. "Judd seemed to be

quite sure-"

"And I've got to be quite
sure it isn't a question of some-

one's face not fitting. If what

Judd says is true . . . obviously

we must do something. But I

want to see a bit more evidence

before I'm persuaded!"
Round noon next day, in the

fleet superintendent's office,

having been informed of Dal-

las' attitude, Judd sighed, said

he had never wanted to bring
it up, protested he wouldn't

have mentioned it again, if his

hand hadn't been forced in this

way.
Then he opened his briefcase

and laid on Manningham's desk

a little bundle of dry and

thorny stalks.

Back in his office, after a

lunch he could hardly remem-

ber eating, Manningham stood

with his hands in his pockets
staring out of the window. But

he saw nothing of the mar-

shalled aircraft or the passen-

gers, or the lorries, or the cars.

He was obsessed with the prob-
lem of George Gort. And he

was getting no nearer a solu-

tion.

Moodily, he walked back to

his desk, almost as though it

might help him. It was a good
desk. Dark blue leather, un-

polished elm. He liked it in

the same way as he liked the

firm feel of his chair, the decor

of his office, his name on the

door, his special place in the

car-park. These were some of

the compensations for the feel

of an aircraft rising under your

hands, the sight of the northern

lights he had seen so often on

the Atlantic run, the dawns and

dusks and the sunsets, for the

curiously ever-young compan-

ionship on the flight deck, for

the sweet satisfaction at the

end of a trip of another good
job chalked up behind your

name.

And why couldn't Gort see

it? The time came for every-
one. Why not take this golden
opportunity when it presented
itself?

For most, there was no such

compensation. They had to in-

vest their pensions in garages,

country pubs, or market gar-
dens: unless they could

stomach knocking on doors till

thr management found a safe

minor job for them. Gort was

getting it on a plate. And what

did he do? He pushed it

away.
The trouble was the man's

obstinacy. He never would

budge, once he'd made up his

mind. By five o'clock that

afternoon Manningham had

almost decided to take an air-

craft off the line, and get

Dallas to give him another

check-a really severe one.

That would be the best way of

doing it, and something must

be done today. He had, in fact,
his hand outstretched to the

phone, when his secretary
came in and said, "Fm sorry,
but Captain Braddock won-

dered whether you could spare
a few moments."

When he nodded, the Aus-

tralian came in and stood in the

doorway, redfaced and frown-

ing.
"It's about my Phoenix

training," he said, sitting him-

self awkwardly in the chair

that Manningham waved him

to, accepting a cigarette, and

nodding his thanks.

"How are you getting on

with it? All right?"
"I was. No aircraft now.

Haven't done a training trip

Tor weeks. Very irritating . . .

I'll forget all I learnt-" His

voice became nasal with a mix-

ture of disappointment and

truculence.

"Nothing we can do about

it, I'm afraid," Manningham
said. "Captain Dallas will have

told you ... he can't even get
aircraft for checks. They're tied

up at Atlas with tests of their

own."

The Australian smiled rue-

fully, "Looks like another trip

as third pilot."

"Third pilot?" Manningham
began to smile sympathetically,
half getting up himself to help
him away. Then he sat back.

"Of course," he said. "You've

just done one with Captain
Gort, haven't you?"

"Gort and Judd," Braddock

said with slight emphasis.
"Good trip?"
"Yes. Pretty fair."

Deliberately slowly, Man-

ningham asked, "Didn't you hit

the hedge at Calcutta?"

Braddock said nothing. There

was a long silence. Then Man-

ningham leaned slightly across

the desk. "What happened
exactly ?"

He was not sure why he had

asked. He expected the Aus-

tralian to shrug his shoulders

and leave it at that. But instead,
Braddock looked genuinely un-

comfortable and said, "I

thought you knew."

"All I know is that Captain
Gort hit the hedge, coming in

to land."

"Well . . ." The Australian

hesitated. "Bit more in it than

that."

"What?"

All Braddock did was to clear
his throat.

"Where were you," Man

ningham prodded, "for the

landing ?"

"Up front. In the navi-

gator's position."

"So you'd get a good view.

Well, then ?"

Braddock was looking almost

purple with embarrassment

It was obvious that the con-

versation had acquired a flavor

of tales-out-of-school.

Manningham said slowly,
"The incident has come to my

notice. Obviously some action

must be taken. As Captain
Cort was in command-"

"It wasn't his fault.

"Why not?"

Again the self-disliking

shrug. "Judd kept on at him

. . . not to use the short run-

way . .
. Then he kept on

telling him how to do the ap-

proach. Needling him. Then

"Go on."

"Kept telling him he was too

high. Not just telling him.

Reducing power, and putting
down the flaps without being
told. Still," Braddock went on

with faint cheerfulness, "I will

say this for Judd . . . when they
found the stuff on the wheel he

did say . . . 'I'm afraid we hit

the hedge.' I reckon he knew it

was rather more than six of

one and half a dozen of the

other."

He looked around as though
wondering if now he might go.
And when Manningham said

nothing, as though in apology:
"Everything went fine after

that." He pushed back the

chair, and the rather clumsy
movement dragged Manning
ham's eyes up to him. "We'll

see what we can do about your

training," he said automati-

cally.

"Thank you," the Australian

said, as though now he wished

he'd never come about it.

When the door had shut

behind him. Manningham sat

for a long time quite still. The

problem of Gort was even fur-

ther away from a solution. In

fifteen minutes Braddock had

neatly tipped the kaleidoscope
and altered the whole pattern.

One thing was certain: the

check was not- for the time

being all-important. It could

wait.

Next day Manningham
arrived at his office later than

usual. The night had brought
him no wise counsel. But he

was determined to settle it at

once. Then everythine con-

spired to slow him up. Judd
wasn't in his office 'when he

phoned. There were naif a

dozen routine matters that

could not be postponed any

longer. And then, just as he

finished, the phone rang and

it was a summons to the presi-
dent.

A talk with the president was

the last thing he wanted. He

knew that the chat would be

about Gort and what had been

done, or rather not been done,
about him.

When he was ushered in the

president came out from behind

his desk to welcome him, which
was not a good sign. And

exactly as he had known, it

was just this question of Cap-
tain Gort and this job.

Manningham grasped the

permitted breather of accept-

ing a cigarette, having it lit,

and bringing over an ashtray.
He crossed his legs and fur-

rowed his brow. "Well, as I

told you, sir, he turned it

down."

"That was over a fortnight
ago." The president smiled.
He was a slight man, light on

his feet, full of points and
planes, so that he seemed made,

up of an arrangement of shaded
triangles. "Captain Judd tells

me"-he rearranged his cut

glass inkstand with finicky ex-

actitude-"that there's every
likelihood now of

Captain Gort

accepting our . . ."-he paused
long enough for the words "ex-

tremely generous" to be
silently

expressed-"off er."

"His long pointed chin raised
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Continuing . . . CONE OF SILENCE

from page 50itself, gave a little side-flick

of approval. "Good man,

Judd." Then he turned encour-

agingly to Manningham. His

eyes narrowed to points, but

his thin mouth was still smil-

ing. Would Manningham, could

Manningham, the eyes seemed

to say, make the grade ? Older

though he was, slow and faint-

hearted, would he scramble up

to the favored heights along
with Judd and the Phoenix

youngsters, and a few other of

the president's bright blue-eyed
boys ?

Manningham said shortly, "I

don't think, he'll alter his mind.

He's got the idea that he's

not the right man for the

job."

"But after-"

"After this route check by
Captain Judd, he most cer-

tainly won't alter it. He'd get

the idea" he watched the

president steadily-"that all

we wanted to do was to get

him off the Phoenix."

Why all this pretence, he

thought, this hypocrisy? Why
doesn't he come out into the

open and say but that's exactly

what we do want?

"Wo don't want to give him

that idea. But I can't under-

stand-"

"He's got a great pride in

being a pilot."

"I see." The president dipped
two thin fingers into his top

^waistcoat pocket and brought
out . an odd old-fashioned gold
watch. "I see." He adjusted
the lapel of his coat. Smoothly,
conversationally, he went on,

"I think I indicated before

that Captain Gort . . . could

serve us better elsewhere."

Manningham nodded.

"After the inquiry,'" íbe pre-
sident touched his forehead

lightly, a nervous gesture of

fatigue, 'T presumed. Man-

ningham, that you'd deal with

it there and then. Yourself."

He pushed back a little from

his desk. "I don't like to dic-

tate my staff's methods. I like

initiative. We're a smooth

machine. Better still,
a team.

Dovetailing."

Hand in glove, Manningham
thought. I know what that

means. You the hand and I

the glove to keep it clean. He

stirred in his seat. "I felt, sir,

that if he passed his check all

right, he should be allowed-"

And as though he hadn't

spoken, the president went on,

"K n o w i n g. Manningham,
what's in my mind"-he smiled

primly "before I know it's

there myself."

He sighed. He helped him-

self to a cigarette, and allowed

Manningham to light it. The

fleet superintendent had the

feeling that he was being
closely scrutinised all tho time

the flame was on his face. But

when he looked across at the

president there was only a pleas-
ant smile directed towards him.

"I don't think there's any

point in asking him again. And

I can't force him-"

"Of course not, Manning-
ham! We wouldn't want Cap-
tain "Gort to feel that he'd had

a poor deal from us. Especially
after that good show of his.

Furthermore"-the president
smiled again-"he knows quite

a few people. Lives, I believe,
in Mayfair."

Quiggan Square, Manning-
ham thought. It had, after all,

its uses.

"It would be unfortunate if

ever
. . . but there, no matter,

1 can leave this matter ... in

your"-a pause, pregnant with

doubt or was it threat?-"very

capable hands."

He got up. He was shaking
Manningham's hand as they
walked to the door. "I know

very well there are ways round

this somewhere. And I know

very well, Manningham, that

you're going to find them.

"And if you want any help

.

.
. bave a word with Judd. A

good man, Judd."

But the president had exag-

gerated. There were not ways.

One way,, one way only. A

check. The failing of a check.

Nothing short of that would

convince George Cort. Nothing
could be more final or out-

wardly, anyway, more fair.

Back in his office, Manning-
ham made his plans. It was

odd, he thought, no matter

how hard you tried, in the end

you bowed to the inevitable. He

pondered the positions on the

route of the various aircraft.

He "rang up maintenance.

There, he obtained the one

reasonably bright spark in a

troublesome few days. Dallas

could have Victor Lima for

training as soon as it came out

of the hangar from an 80-hour

inspection. When would that

be? A pause. Saturday after-

noon, maybe. Sunday morning.
Manningham made a note.

He was just pondering how

best he should tell Cort-You

know, George, it's this matter of

your route check . . . this land-

ing . . . another check with

Hugh . . . pure formality-when
there was a knock on the door.

He called, "Come in." And

then there was Judd-smiling,
easy, lazily alert.

"Well," he said. "All fixed?"

Manningham moved his

papers on his desk and said

casually, "About what? Cort,

d'you mean?" Then, shrugging
his shoulders. "Yes. Another

check."

"When?"

'Saturday."

"Should be sooner."

"Can't be sooner."
"

Manning
ham's mouth tightened.

Judd smiled amiably enough.
"All right. 1 said it should

be sooner. At least you'll agree
there."

"I don't know about that.

I'm not so sure it was entirely
Cort's fault. That landing, I

mean."

"No?" Judd's face dark-

ened. He pulled over a chair

and straddled it backwards.

"Who says so? Cort? Dallas?"

"It's possible that you did it"

Manningham measured his

words slowly-"between you."
"Gort was doing the hand-

ling."

"You were doing the talk-

ing."

Judd flushed. "Sounds like

Dallas. Sounds like his guess
. . . because I'm not an instruc-

tor." He raised his voice

higher. "And that check . . .

I don't want it done by Dal-

las."

Manningham looked up

sharply.
Judd said, "You looked sur-

prised."

"Of course I'm surprised!
Dallas is the only training cap-
tain at present. He checked

Cort before. You didn't ob-

ject."

Judd narrowed his eyes,

glancing out of the window as

though he had just noticed

something that interested him

far more than this conversa-
j

tion. "I didn't know then."

Manningham gave his shoul-

ders an irritated shrug. "Didn't

know what?"

'"That he's biased."

"Nonsense! Towards Gort ?

The reverse, if anything."
He looked at his watch. He

was about to say, and now I'm

sorry but I'm busy, and add

some slight remark about time

spent with the president, when

Judd said, "Not towards Oort.

Towards Cort's daughter."
Manningham began, "Gossip.

I don't suppose he even knows

"Not just gossip. I don't

think I ought to tell you . . ."

Nevertheless, he did. In all

the detail that Miss Mitchell
had told him. with a few small

theories of his own added on.

"So you see"-Judd inclined

his fair head. "Unfortunate.

But there it is. We can't risk

him, can we?"

Manningham said nothing.

He had no intention of com

mitting himself either way. He

had a fleeting picture of Char-
lotte, a momentary reflection

that she did not strike him at

all as Dallas' type. But then
he had already heard rumors

about Dallas. Now his reluc-
tance to check (íort became

colored with the idea that it

was because Dallas knew he

couldn't fail him. When he

couldn't get out of it-he'd

made the best of it. He had

never known Dallas quite so

enthusiastic about a check. Was

it to reassure both Manning-
ham and himself?

He began wondering what he

should do now.

Of course, he knew. He was

well aware of the action he

would have to take. But not

at the moment. He'd wait till

he'd had a good night's sleep.
Then he'd take an aircraft off
the route. He'd get an inde-

pendent check pilot. He'd tell

Dallas. He'd tell Cort. He'd

arrange it all. He'd see that

everything was done for the

best. But not tonight.

Tomorrow.
In the morning it was rain-

ing. He snapped at his wife,
and she was

irritatingly nice

about it. He drove to the air-

port-wet hedges silently drip-

ping, wet roads, wet tyres

everything was hushed and
dreary. He opened his mail and

then reached for the telephone
and said, "Now."

At the other end of the line,

maintenance were, as usual, ex-

asperated. No, he couldn't have

an aircraft earlier. Only if to-

morrow's service was delayed.
A long pause. Very well, if to-

morrow's service was delayed,
then he could have Victor Delta
for three hours this evening.

Then he phoned Captain
Bateson. He closed his mind to
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Here's another

tip: Put pikelets

between two Kleon«
tissues when cooling
Keeps them light

and inst moist .
.

.

delicious!

'Registered Trade Mark

Heavens! AH my glasses are

smeary! Quick, wipe glasses,

mirrors, glasstops and ashtrays
with Kleenex tissues - look

how thev gleam!

Wipe greasy pots, pans and plates

clean with Kleenex tissues before

washing up! And when a sudden cold

or hay fever strikes, reach for soft,

lint-free Kleenex tissues - so kind

to tender noses! Hygienic, and strong

enough for the biggest sneezes.

Continuing . . . CONE OF SILENCE

from page 52

ex. tly what he was doing by
telling

himself that Bateson had

ah idy been nominated as Dal-

las' new assistant, now the train-

ing section was being expanded.
Ba son was experienced and,

aftor all, another opinion, an

in.
oendent opinion (and

qu tly to himself, an unbiased

n), would be the answer.

Il would then have done

ev. ything he could possibly do

-no matter what happened.
He would let Dallas know,
str ghten it up with him,
soi

. other time.

lie thought, after he'd

ph.
ned a surprised Bateson, in

thi job you begin by distrust-

ing someone, and you end by
dis rusting everyone.

it he was delaying the

wo st phone call. He knew that.

Di berately delaying it. He

sw elled around from his

m. dy contemplation of the air

ftel i. The rain was clearing a

lit e. The August sun was yel-

low ng the shallow pools along
th' tarmac. He gave Cort's

n\ iber and waited. He kept
st \ding. Odd, somehow it

gave him more authority.

ie had the opening phrases
ali ready. Hello, George.
Hope I didn't get you up. Gort

v an early riser.

He would protest, as he al

w vs did, that he'd been up

since six. And before that won

d ing expectant pause . . .

G rt had very little telephone
ll talk . . . he'd say, chuck-

ling, perhaps . . . look, what's

this I hear about you moving
h. If the hedge at Calcutta . . .

a chat about it . . . then, fact

is Judd wants another check

on your landings . . . getting

Bateson to do it: Dallas is too

}?
isy

. . . nothing to it . . .

It was still ringing. On and

on. With that empty sound as

us>h no one was going to

answer it.

Ever.

He put the receiver down.

And then thinking George, as

often did on his stand-off,

ht have come to the air

! rt, he rang operations. Had

v seen anything of Captain
Cort today?

Yes, they had.

Good, when?

At seven-thirty.

Seven-thirty? Early. Had

they any idea where he was

now?

He was estimating Rome in

three-quarters of an hour.

Rome? But he's not due out

till Monday!

There was that special, just
to Ranjibad and back. Leyland
had gone sick. Creighton was

moving into a new house to-

day. So as usual they had
asked Captain Gort

When was he due back?

The day after tomorrow.

As Maningham put down the

receiver his main emotion, far

larger than either his surprise
cr his dismay, was an over-

whelming sense of relief.

It was a reprieve. Nothing
now could be done till Satur-

day.

One by one, ringed round by
hazy haloes, the tin-shaded

lamps along the airport road

floated past; slowed up;.halted
«jn the oblong shadow of the

operations room. The rear door

of the taxi opened. Along from

the boxed-in darkness of the

seats at the back Captain Gort

stepped out on to the tarmac.

Mr. Robinson was there to

greet him with a smile-partly
of welcome, partly of pride and

personal satisfaction. "A full

load. Captain! Every seat

taken!" He paused, waiting
expectantly and apparently in

vain before suggesting, "Cap-
tain Judd will perhaps now be

pleased."

"Perhaps," said Gort. He

took out his handkerchief and

wiped his face. "Hardly
breathe, can you?"

With the flat palm of his

hand, obsequiously the manager

presented the wide-open door.

"It's cooler inside, sir."

It was-a little. In the

neon-lighted room under the

fans the first officer stood with

his arms folded beside the table

on which the navigator was

reading off the graphs in the

Phoenix operations manual.

Gort nodded at them both.

"Evening, Mr. Joynson . . .

Mr. Taylor."
The navigator looked up and

thoughtfully brushed his lips to

and fro with his pencil. "We're

going to need quite a bit of the

runway, Captain."
"How much."

"5300 feet . . . unstick

sp:ed 116 knots."

'.'Let's see." Gert bent down

over the table. Again he saw

the familiar authoritative sweep
of the green straight lines. Un-

mistakable against their back-

ground of squared paper, held

in a frame of horizontal and

vertical time-bases, neatly num-

bered, the graphs easily re-

vealed their mathematical

truths. Using a ruler for more

accurate results, knowledgeably
and carefully, Gort extracted

the same information from the

designs. "That's right, Mr.

Taylor . . . 5300 feet. Still

leaves us 800 feet of the run-

way to play with. Unstick . .
.

yes, exactly 116."

The captain tossed the ruler

back on the table and straight-

ened up. Addressing the first

officer now, he said, "Mr. Joyn
son

.

. . you and I will walk

over to Met now." And before

the two of them left the office,
to the navigator: "You have

the winds, Mr. Taylor? Then

start the flight plan to Cairo,
would you ?"

As the two pilots walked side

by side to the meteorological
office in the main building,
Gort said, "As you know, we're

very heavy tonight, Mr. Joyn
son."

"Yes, sir."

"And there's no need to tell

you how hot it is."

"Awful, jsn't it? So sticky,

sir. Talk about a Turkish bath

"Which means the take-off

must be done strictly in accord-

ance with the book."

"Of course, sir."

"When you call the speeds
for lifting the nose-wheel off

the ground and for the unstick

. . . you must be careful that

the speeds you give me are the

exact readings of the air-speed

indicator."

"They will be, sir."

"Not that I'm doubting you.
It's just a point I want to em-

phasise, that's all. Understand?"

"Perfectly, sir."

"Good!" They had reached

a lighted glass door behind

which there was a low hum of

voices. Pushing it open, and

himself leading the way, Gort

said, "Now let's .-ee what the

weather's going to be like."

It was going to be fine; fine

all that 2300-mile way, hardly
a cloud, and Cairo would be

clear. Gort made a joke which

the Indian forecaster didn't un-

derstand. He was humming on

their way back to operations,

where the flight plan was all

ready for him to check: traffic

officers were leading the pas-

sengers out to Phoenix Victor

Mike, waiting silently on the

deserted ramp; Mr. Robinson,
anxious for an on-time depar-
ture, was urging encouragement

to one of his minions in khaki

uniform-sweating over the im-

mense complications of the fig-

ures and lines on the orange
colored load-sheet - on tenter-

hooks, till finally he could call

out triumphantly: "All ready,

Captain. All ready to sign,
sir."

With his usual rather pon-
derous preciseness, Gort sat

down and ran his pencil over

the form, muttering additions

and subtractions under his

breath. stolidly re-checking
everything the Indian had

done, while Mr. Robinson

r-ioved from one foot to the

other.

"Weight 77.272 kilos
. . .

C. of G. .2 feet aft of the

datum." Gort grunted at last.

"That's right! Good . . ."

Watched by a beaming brown

face, instead of a tick as might
have been expected at the bot-

tom, in big, rather child-like

To page 61

Home-the place where .

the great are small and
'

the small are great.
-Proverb.

"

; Ltf\ FROCKS
^gft/jß^^ . Ready to wear or cut out

§ ready to make.

. Ready to wear or cut out

ready to make.

"JUDY."-Smart autumn-winter suit made in whirlway wool

angora. The color choice includes clover-beige, geranium-red,

junior-navy, juniper-green, and blue-grass. The jacket is lined

in white satin.

Ready To Wear: Sizes 32 and 34in. bust, £8/7/3; 36 and 38in.

bust, £8/9/6. Postage and registration 4/9 extra.

;

Cut Out Only: Sizes 32 and 34in. bust, £5/8/9; 36 and 38in.

bust, £5/14/9. Postage and registration 4/9 extra.

. NOTE: I) ordering by mail send to address on page 69. Fashion
Frocks may be inspected or obtained at Fashion Patterns Pty. Ltd..
645 Harris Street, Ultimo, Sydney. They are available tor only six
weeks after date ol publication. No C.O.D. orders accepted.
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AVA AS THE NAKED MAJA

WITH

AINSLIE

BAKER

POS-UP of beautiful Ava

Gardner as the Spanish
Duchess in her latest Italian

film,
"The Naked Maja,"

an M.G.M. release.

. Ava Gardner plays the celebrated 18th

century Spanish beauty, the Duchess of

Alba, and Anthony Franciosa (below) the

great peasant painter Goya, in the Italian
film "The Naked Maja." Goya's painting
of that name caused a scandal when the

Duchess was identified as the model.

A DUCHESS who

thoroughly enjoys
the robust inn life

of her times, Ava

(left) drinks with
F r an ci o s a and
some of his
humble friends.

SP LEIS D í D L Y

dressed, Ava, as

the Duchess, takes

her place ( right)
among the worldly
men and women of
the corrupt Court

of King Carlos IV.

GOYA'S "scandalous" painting "The Naked Muja" is dis-
played in the atmospheric trial scene at left. Film's period
is the late 18th century, with Spain still under the Bourbons.
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New Miracle

..JS^ÊÈSÊL..
beauty-washes your

hair without drying
out the natural oils!

GOLDEN
SHAMPOO

leaves your hair shining-clean,

silken-smooth and easy to manage

Whatever your hair type or colour, you will find it

softer and brighter after using this new Softasilk

Golden Shampoo. Just pick up a bottle of Softasilk

and see how the clear golden liquid moves with a

slow, oil-rich movement. Its instant foam does not

dry out the natural oils ...
in fact, it encourages

the correct proportion. Start to-day with gentle,

one-lather shampoo with Softasilk Ciolden

Shampoo. Perfect for all types of hair!

lilli, 'flf

?L GOLDEN y\

ONElothergim

ihotoughc/aehsing

LARGE SIZE. 573 . REGULAR. 373

Keep your hair gloriously soft and clean

wherever you go. luke ihis +g
lui/ul y travel bubble ... 13

UH6C

TELEVISION PARADE

BACK IN FAVOR
. Clint Walker, as "Cheyenne," is

one of the most popular of the Western

heroes on TV (Channel 9, Sydney,
7.30 p.m., Channel 7, Melbourne, 8 p.m.,

alternate Saturdays).

Clint "Cheyenne" Walker

EXCITING
news for

viewers is that Clint's

long-standing feud with

Warner Bros. is over, and

he is making further

"Cheyenne" episodes.

(Clint retired into the Sierra

Mountains last year when
Warner Bros. refused to raise

his salary. He's been prospect-

ing for uranium there, and was

prepared to stay sooner than
come back on the old terms.)

Warners told him he could

stay in the Sierras, and began
making "Cheyenne" with a

new star, Ty Hardin.

This decision had an unex-

pected kickback in Australia,

where incensed fans of Clint's

began to bombard Channel 9,

Sydney, pleading for a better

deal for Clint.

The extraordinary thing
about this is that Channel 9

never has shown a "Cheyenne"
episode without Clint. What is

more, they have always had

enough "Cheyenne" episodes
in hand to guarantee that they
would never show an episode
without him.

They went to some trouble

to let this be known, but fans

didn't believe them.

Channel 9 was, at one stage,

inconvenienced by the volume
of fan-mail about it, and
amazed at its tone. Most letters

threatened to boycott the

station completely if they ever

showed a "Cheyenne" story

starring Ty Hardin.

Apparently this situation also

existed overseas, for now War-

ner Bros. have withdrawn all

"Cheyenne" episodes made by
Ty Hardin, and plan to re-

issue them later as a new

show to be called "Broncho."

The terms of Clint's return

are undisclosed, but fans can

now relax when they watch

"Cheyenne," reassured that

their hero's place will never

be taken.

JJANDSOME Robert Tay-

lor, who held out against
TV longer than most of the

stars, is reaping a golden TV
harvest. He is to

get
50 per

cent, of the profits from the

series "Captain of Detectives,"

in which he is about to star,

no expense spared.
Mr. Taylor is expected to

show those perfect teeth of his

more than somewhat in the

series - it has been sponsored
by a toothpaste manufacturer,
who is paying 50,000 dollars

(about £A25,000) for each
network showing.

? ? ?

'.'[.HE CRITICS," ABC
TV's new session (Chan-

nel 2, every second Wed-

nesday at 9.45 p.m. ),
is a good

idea. In
it,

three critics,

Mungo MacCallum, George
Kerr, and Peter Benjamin, dis-

cuss a current book, a play,
and a film.

The set was as bleak a one

as I've ever seen, and the

three men moved about it

selfconsciously, .and talked
the same way. "The Critics"

is a good idea, but I don't

think it will ever be any more

than that until the three critics

feel more at home in their

setting, and more relaxed
than they did at first.

The perfect setting for it,
I

think, would be the bar-room
one used by Sydney's Channel
9 in "The Westinghouse World
of Sport" on Saturday morn-

ings. Round 11.30 a.m. they
stage "Grandstand View,"
which is a discussion on con-

troversial sporting questions.

There the discussion rages be-

tween three men, one behind
the bar pouring the drinks
and the other two on the

viewers' side of the bar, with
feet on the rail.

Even if the sporting discus-

sions in this bar-room setting

are contrived, they don't

appear so, and it makes good
TV. I'm sure "The Critics"

needs a setting like this, and
an unselfconscious argument
to make it popular.

IVOID SHRINKAGE!
Smart shirts fit snug and comfy. Just the

slightest shrinkage and you and your comfort

part company. Sanforized on the label is

your buying guide. Pick a shirt labelled

Sanforized and it stays comfy and smart all

its life.

Whatever brand you buy, whether it's in

ordinary cotton or "wash and wear" cotton...

LOOK FOR THIS LABEL

ni ? "

ir Fabric
Shrunk

roo

FOR PERMAHEHI
IT'S YOUR

ASSURANCE AGAINST SHRINKAGE

ÍYes,

ma'am
|

THE SOAP IS IN THE PAD

Insist

on this

Yellow

and Black

pack
I

for Nigger Boy,
the amazing,

[soap-impregnated steel wool.

Lasts four times longer than ordinary
steel wool - cleans better and faster!

NIGGER BOY
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Only

A SIMPLE SCRATCH can become a SERIOUS INFECTION if merely covered

Elastoplast cleans

heals and seals out dirt and

germs with DOMIPHEN BROMIDE*

the miracle antiseptic

ORDINARY DRESSINGS JUST STICK TO THE SKIN Elastoplast HEALS AS IT HOLDS

Ordinary dressings with solid adhesive

tend to cause soggy skin known as maceration.

This arises when the skin is unable to breathe.

Plain gauze pad with no medication fails

to soothe or heal. Contains no protective

modern antiseptic. Merely covers the wound.

Gauze goes right to the edge of the

dressing, leaving the wound open to dirt and

dangerous germs. Adheres only on two sides.

Rigid fabric does not "give" with the

skin, prevents easy movement, and causes skin

to sweat. Result is discomfort and irritation.

Safeguard yourself against inferior

dressings. There is only one Elastoplast,

offering you the full medical protection of

Domiphen Bromide . . . and you will know

it by its distinctive RED PACK !

Medicated adhesive, containing Zinc

Oxide, has soothing, healing action and is

porous to offset any unpleasant maceration.

Gauze pad treated with miracle anti-

septic, "Domiphen Bromide", heals fast and ^

safely, defeats infection. Only Elastoplast gives

you "Domiphen Bromide", acknowledged as

one of the world's most effective antiseptics.

Adhesive area around medicated gauze

pad seals out dirt and germs. Keeps wound clean.

Elastic fabric stretches comfortably with

skin, and allows just enough air-movement to

keep skin healthily dry . . . and only genuine

Elastoplast will stretch up to one third extra

and return to its original length.

ALL THESE BENEFITS FOR

lid. PER DRESSING !

LOOK FOR THE NEW RED PACK WITH 12 REGULAR STRIPS for only

Elastoplast Dressing Strips,
medicated and

elasticised, do away with bulky bandages .

that slip and slide. Available in 11, 2Î or 3 inch

widths, in I yard lengths.

ELASTOPLAST ARE THE

OTHER ELASTOPLAST MEDICAL AIDS . . .

Ready Cut Dressings in the Red Tin, with elastic

s-t-r-e-t-c-h and healing Domiphen Bromide ... a size

for every need. Also Ready Cut Waterproof Dressings

to completely protect against Water, oil and grease.

Elastoplast on handy spools . . .

comfortable, elasticised and healing

the Fabric will "grip" or "give""

according to method of

application. Available in

I", 2" and 3" widths.

OBTAINABLE FROM CHEMISTS AND STORES

Waterproof Elastoplast
on spools, protects against

water, oil and grease.

A non-catch surface, washes

as easily as human skin.

One inch width in one

and three yard lengths.

LARGEST SUPPLIERS OF MEDICAL DRESSINGS TO HOSPITALS THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA
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Don't take risks

with summer'wogs'!

peach

listen^1
Infectious »erins thrive in summer s

heat. Make it a habit to
".arpie

regularly with Listerine. Antiseptic
Listerine kills dangerous germs . . .

Keeps you in good health always!

YOUR No. 1 PROTECTIONN
AGAINST INFECTION/

"Ask your family chemist . . Ae knows!"

True Fragrance
The true fragrance that is you is not simply

a matter of perfume put on as an after-

thought. It goes much deeper than that.

First, you want the impeccable personal

freshness that an all-over wash or bath

with mildly medicated Cuticura Soap

alone can give you; it cherishes your

skin like an expensive beauty-cream,

softening and deep cleansing
a soap for sheer skin beauty all over

Then for lasung freshness-dust yourself

with silk-soft Cuticura Talcum. And

clear those irritating spots, pimples and

blemishes quickly with soothing

antiseptic Cuticura Ointment.

( uticura
^^ySOAP . OINTMENT . TALCUM

Keep a young skin always-with Cuticura

"Ogilvie jutt can't bear lo mit» a whiff of
thal Lipton'* aroma."

Lipton's know tea because Lipton's grow tea

*****************************************

l
New Film Releases I

ROOTS OF

HEAVEN

Fox drama, with Trevor ?

Howard, Juliette
Greco, ;

Errol Flynn, Orson Welles.
In CinemaScope, Eastman
color. Regent, Sydney.

ONE
of the year's most

unusual films, "Roots

of Heaven," is set in

Africa, where the world's

largest creatures, eleph-
ants, symbols of

liberty,
still roam free.

As Romain Gary put it in

his novel, from which this

film was adapted:
"The fight to the death be-

tween men frustrated by a

more and more enslaved or

acquiescent existence, and the

last and greatest living image
of liberty that still existed on

earth, was being played out

continuously in the African
forest."

Sad Trevor Howard, as

Frenchman Morel, who sets

out to defend the elephants
from slaughter and captivity,

gains world notoriety by

shooting and wounding an

American TV columnist who
has come to Africa on an

elephant-hunting safari.

Then, joined by a small
band of unhappy idealists

Flynn, the disgraced British

officer, snaky-haired Greco, as

the ruined girl of war-How-

ard goes into hiding, carry-

ing on a guerrilla fight for

the animals he loves.

Director John Huston

allows his cameras to sweep
the wide African plains, focus

on animal dignity, the ignoble
motives of politicians, and
nationalists who seek to cor-

rupt Howard's aim for their

own causes.

The film, a plea not only
for beasts but for mankind, is

splendidly acted by the pro-

tagonists, notably Howard,
with Flynn giving the perform-
ance of his life.

In a word
. . . IDEALISTIC

THE RELUCTANT

DEBUTANTE

M.G.M. comedy, with

Rex Harrison and Kay Ken-

dall. In M e t r oe olor,
CinemaScope. Liberty, Syd-
ney.

REAL-LIFE
husband

and-wife team, Rex

Harrison and Kay Ken-

dall, play to perfection the

parts of harassed father

and match-making step-
mother of the reluctant

deb, Sandra Dee.

The film is set in London
in the midst of the 1958 "sea-

son," and there is many a dig,

gentle rather than unkind, at

the wiles employed by eagle
eyed mothers to make sure

that daughter meets just the

right people; and at the whole

rigmarole involved in launch-

ing a girl into society.

"Mother does the launching,
father pays the bills," runs the

script.

Sandra Dee, the American

step-daughter coming out in

London, meets and falls in

love with someone who is not

one of the right people. He

is another American - and,
worse still, is a drummer in

a band.
The comedy, and there is

plenty of it, ranges from

tween Rex Harrison and Kay
Kendall to slapstick-people
listening at keyholes, the cari-

cature of a young Guards offi-

cer.

In a word
. . .

ENGAGING.

? HOME BEFORE
DARK

Warner drama, with

Jean Simmons, Dan C/Her

lihy, Efrem Zimbalist, ¡un.

Century, Sydney.

HOLLYWOOD
dem-

onstrates one of its

neurotic phases in "Home

Before Dark," a film con-

cerning a professor's wife

who returns home after a

year at a mental
hospital.

Jean Simmons, haggard as

the wife, steps back home into

the same set of circumstances
which caused her breakdown.
Even Dan O'Herlihy (great
Irish actor known for his past

performance in "Robinson
Crusoe") cannot cope with

his pompous, professorial part
or his soap-opera lines.

In the household, which

would get on anyone's nerves,

Jean Simmons is the wife

Charlotte, Rhonda Fleming
and Mabel Albertson her

step-sister and stepmother.

Photographically, scenes of

the New England village and
house interiors have charm,
while actors such as Efrem

Zimbalist, jun., and Steve
Dunn prove that they can

charm as well.

The film does not ring true,

is rarely sincere, and pitifully

wastes the talents of those who

appear in it.

In a word
. . . WASTE.

? * *

'pHERE'S a fairly strong tip

that Millie Perkins, star

of "The Diary of Anne

Frank," and young actor Dean
Stockwell may be heading for

the altar.

? ? ?

J?INE news for those who

have been waiting to see

the "Carmen Jones" team,

Harry Relafonte and Dorothy
Dandridge, together again is

that
they are to head the all

rolored cast of the screen ver-

sion of "Moon On a Rainbow
Shawl."

This play, by a young West

Indian, was first-prize winner

in a play competition con-

ducted by the London "Ob-
server." The Australian play
"The Shifting Heart," by
Richard Beynon, was another

prizewinner.
? * ?

JAMES MASON, Vera

Miles, and George Sanders,
who will be making his first

m'ovie since his marriage tc

the late Ronald Colman's

wife, Benita Hume, will co-

star in the thriller "A Touch
Of Larceny." Guy Hamilton
will direct the film, which

goes into production at

M.G.M.'s Elstree studios thu
month.

Excellent

Above average

1-^-
Average

No stars-below average
j

flavour m a FIASH /

Put MUSTARD on the table

MUSTARD

Where 's the WETTEX!
_

wa.

1>
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FREE OF RHEUMATIC PAINS
FREE OF ILL-HEALTH

thanks to MENTHOIDS
-says Mrs. W. M. of Kensington.
"Severe rheumatic pains made lite a misery. I cried

with pain os if was agony fo move. I was advised to

fake Menfhoids. 4fter the firsf flask I felt so mach
better I continued treatment. I'm happy to say I'm
now really well. Aches and pains have left me. I can

do my housework and 90 a bo tit as I used to. My bad

health bas gone, and I feel really alive and well,
thanks to Menfhoids."

¡Origina: letter on file. Head Office.)

SEE WHAT MENTHOIDS WILL DO FOR YOU!
The remarkable double action of Dr. Mackenzie's
Menthoids rids the system of poisonous toxins, the
main cause of rheumatic aches and pains,, sciatica,

lumbago, kidney and bladder weaknesses, hot flushes,
aches and pains in limbs and muscles.

Menthoids tonic action also tones the system to

recapture youthful energy, buoyant health and a

real zest for living. Say goodbye to aches and

pains that sap your strength and make life a

misery. For yourself and your family
-

start
Menthoid treatment TO-DAY and start feeling

years younger in mind and body.

TADR. MACKENZIES

MENTHOIDS
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

15/-. 9f- and Sf- EVERYWHERE! *?}
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characters, the pilot wrote G.

Cort. And then he was im-

mediately escorted by the sta-

tion manager over to Customs

t, sign the ship's papers.

It was not until they were

standing together by the air-

craft steps under the high bril

ce of the arc lights that Mr.

nson appeared to allow

himself to breathe normally and
v. th relaxation. "Nine min-

utes before you're due off the

chocks, Captain! Just nice

time!"

"There isn't anything else

for me to sign, is there?" Cort

cl "You know how they're

always adding to the paper

work .
. . wouldn't want to

miss signing anything."

'Now what have you done?"

The station manager held up

h left hand to count them off

(
his fingers. "Weather fore-

cast . . load and trim sheet

. .

. flight plan . . . passenger

1MS . . . cargo lists . . . Cus

t

ns declarations . .
. journey

log .
. . aircraft serviceability

sheet. You've signed every-

thing, Captain! You're all

rieht,
sir!"

"Right, then," Gort said.

"We'd better get moving."

And, waving his hand in

g lodbye, he mounted up into

glittering silver kingdom
ch - on paper, anyway -

for the "next five hours he

owned, plate and rivet, body
and soul.

Up in the cockpit he settled

himself comfortably into the

left-hand seat, adjusted the rub

dcT pedals for his long legs,

k off his jacket and draped
it over the back. "Ah, that's

1 Uer!" he said, rubbing his

hands, and then, to the steward

who had come forward to re-

port passengers strapped in and

rear door shut: "Mr. Stagg
.

. .
after take-off, a lime juice

would slip down very nicely."

"Certainly, Captain."

"What about you. Mr. Joyn
son? Sound all right to you?"

"Just the job, sir!"

"Let's have four lime juices,

then . . . one for everyone.

Oh, and, Mr. Stagg . . . put
plenty of ice in them!" And

then, in a clipped, efficient,

down-to-business tone of voice:

"Completed the before starting

engine check list. Mr. Joyn
son?"

"Yes, sir."

"Then start number three!"

Four minutes later, dead on

schedule, her whistling engines

puffing out behind her a great

grey wake of dust, Phoenix Vic-

tor Mike moved between the

small blue lamps of the taxi-

way, and took up a position fac-

ing the wide row of yellow lights

that, slightly inclined to each

other, led to the darkness of

night ahead.

There, they stopped; there,

they completed their checks;

there, they were cleared to

climb on course, cleared to

Cairo at 48,000 feet.

Gort pulled the curtain be-

hind the pilots tight shut. He

put the flaps down 20 degrees.

He turned down the cockpit

lights till only the phosphor-
escent numbers on the instru-

ments glowed green in their

faces. He took out a handker-
chief, carefully wiped the sweat

off his face and hands, tucked

it back in his pocket. For a

moment he sat quite still,
star-

ing at the runway lights, ono

after the other, two long rows

of them that streched, unused,
for over a mile ahead of him.

i

Then he put his right hand

. on the throttle levers and moved

i them hard against the stops.

Above the noise of the jets
; the first officer called out:

"R.P.M. checks at 11,500 on

all four, Captain. Fuel flows

O.K. Engine pressures and tem-

peratures normal."

"All set. Mr. Joynson?"
"All set, rir!"
Gort released the brakes.

Very slowly, rumbling lugubri-

ously on its three wheels, Phoe-

nix Victor Mike began to move,

trundled past one light, then

another; no urgency, reluctantly

even it seemed, no desire to go

any faster, to climb up into the

night.

And then, gradually, the

power of the engines began to

take effect. Out of the corner

of his eye Gorf was conscious

of the lights slipping by more

quickly.

SHAKING up and

down on her oleo legs, the

Phoenix pounded on and on.

Faster and faster the lights

came up, glittering and moist

in the hot air, to disappear be-

hind them.

"75 knots!"

With infinite care. Gort lifted

the nose-wheel off the ground
-and waited.

This was the worst time: al-

ways the worst time. Now the

aircraft seemed to be plunging
headlong: the lights flashing by
so quickly that there seemed

no interruption to them, form-

ing a long illuminated line. And

still no sound, no call from the

first officer.

Gort's hand? tightened on the

control column. How many

lights ahead of him now? Six

. . . yes. yes, six. No, five.

Four now

He could hear the howling
of the jets,

was conscious of the

shaking and quivering of the

fuselage as the main wheels

rocketed over the uneven sur-

face of the runway.

"116 krots!"

At last, lie thought. He eased

back the control column, felt

with relief the main wheels un-

stick.

And then suddenly, the last

three runway lights went askew.

The right wing had tipped. A

juddering shiver came over

the aircraft's thin plates as the.

starboard wheel hit the ground.

Cort tried to ease the nose

forward, before pulling up the

right wing. But the only result

was that the other wheel came

back to earth on the port side.

Then they were rocking, first

forward, then back, further

back

He tried to correct, but

though the feel was there from

the artificial mechanism all re

sponre appeared to have gone
from the controls. Nothing he

did seemed to make any differ-

ence to the aircraft's attitude.

The Phoenix wallowed help-

lessly,
as at full power the jets

screamed to get airborne.

Remembering, Cort felt the

sweat pour down his forehead,

stinging his eyes. There were

two lights left. Desperately, he

fought this high speed lassitude,

this unwillingness of the air-

craft to leap up into its element.

He had to get the Phoenix off.

He knew it was the same ter-

rible spasm that had attacked

Victor Fox. And now, in the

three seconds given him, grimly
he struggled to force Victor

Mike into the air.

There was one runway light

left.

He saw it come up to him

almost in slow motion, his sense

of time had so expanded. There

it was. just coming up to the

tip of the port wing! In a

last effort he hauled back on

the control column, urging with

all the power of his hands the

sluggish Phoenix to rise. And

failing, called to the other

human being who sat beside

him, right in the nose of this

hurtling machine: "Brace your-

self . . . brace yourself, boy!"

The last runway light flarhed

by. Onwards the Phoenix rock-

eted, still glued to the ground,
till the boundary lights caine

up to give their red warning
and, unheeded, died. But noth-

ing-no, not the darkness that

swept out of the horizon ahead
to overwhelm them - could

shake the steadiness from those

tremendous hands.

It was warm, too, in London.

Nigel Pickering stood staring

out of the open window of the

house he rented near his work.

To the north-east was the soft

pale halo of the city in the night
sky. Outside it was windless.

Voices and radios floated up

through the darkness of the

street. And just visible was the

bright pattern of the factory

airfield.

He was worrying again. Like

a pendulum, his mood always

swung between elation and de-

pression.
He was consumed

with a terrible pride in and for

this aircraft. But sometimes

doubt crept in. He tried to

sweep it away. His creation

was proved, wasn't it? From a

great conglomeration of mathe-

matical formulae, the answer

came out miraculously right.

Yet doubt returned-an un-

wanted, meddlesome guest in

this strange world of his, where

art and mathematics joined to-

gether to produce a harmonious

blending of adventurous en-

deavor and dull safety.

With an irritable shrug, he

turned away and went back

into the lounge.

In the Manningham's house,

supper had just been served

when the telephone rang. Jean
Manningham raised here eye-

brows and reached over for the

receiver. "Hello," she said. And

then, making a half-humorous,

half-exasperated face, "It's for

you, darling. The airport."

It was maintenance. Man-
ningham wearily swept a hand

over his hair. Yes, they still

needed- an aircraft. He made

a rapid calculation. Gort would
be leaving Ranjibad about now.

Back tomorrow. Two days' rest

-and then the check. "Mon-

day," he said. "I want it for

Monday."
He went back to the table,

frowning. He answered in

monosyllables for most of the

meal. Another twenty
- four

hours of his few days' grace had

run out. The Cort affair would
have to be settled.

Gort. He could see him now.

With his passengers and crew.

The big square figure radiating

an immense and yet humble

satisfaction with his lot in life.

He put up his hand and

touched his face. His right

cheek-bone, just under the eye.
That's where it always went

white when he was strained. It

was his danger signal. He had

often see Jean glancing at it.

"Darling." Hi? wife made

a little gesture towards him.

"What are you thinking
about ?"

"About George."
"Oh." She looked relieved.

"He's on service, isn't he?

When's he back'"

"Tomorrow." He helped
himself to fruit. "I thought
we might have them around."

"Of course. Whenever you

like. What day?"

"Monday," he said. "I want

it to be Monday evening."
"All right." She poured the

coffee, and passed him over a

cup. "Soon as I've had my cof-

fee, I'll give Charlotte a ring."

Charlotte answered the phone
nervously. She had heard it

ringing as she came up the Ia; t

few steps. Odd, but it had

To page 63
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seemed to fill the flat with a

str.. ipc quality of menace.

She fumbled with her key.
She was frightened now that it

would stop before she reached
it She had flung down her

bag,
switched on the lights, stretched

out her hand, and then paused.

At last, with an impatient
at herself, she had lifted

th' i ceiver and said in a small,
brr thiess voice. "Mayfair

981..."' And then, in a sudden

rush of warmth, "Oh, hello,

Jean. Yes, this is Charlotte.
I'd only this minute got back.

A ktail party. Oh, fun . . .

yes.
I left before it was fin-

ish' i. though. I'm glad now I

did
"

She glanced around the hall

ami through the open door of

th' lounge. She wondered why
she had been restless all even

why she had wanted to

hu.ry home. Why the hot

room and the chatter and the

pei.pie
had suddenly filled her

with a sense of utter desola-
tion. She was tired, of course.

Aloud she said. "Yes, Monday
would suit me fine. And I ex-

pel
t it will be all right for

sr. I'm sure it will. He'll

look forward to it. So shall

L"
I lalf a mile away, glancing

at the diamente watch on her

wrist, Joyce Mitchell said, "It's

early yet, Clive. Not eleven,

gennifer's on service. Come on

in .nd have a drink."

judd smiled. This was only
th' second time he had gone

ou with this girl in London.

Bu; he must say they got on

very well. She was already
oponing the door to her flat.

When she switched on the lamp
everything was soft, deep pink,
discreet, and inviting.

Very homelike," Judd said,

appreciatively settling down in

th only armchair. "Very com-

fortable!"

ighteen miles west the

bright neon lights of opera-
tions shone down on the face

of Hugh Dallas. He had spent
all day getting completely
straight in his new offices. Then

unexpectedly an aircraft had

become available from the

hangar, and, seizing the oppor-
tunity, he had managed to get
in two hours night-flying train-

ing with Braddock. Now he
leaned on the counter beside

the Australian and pushed the
aircraft logbooks over to the

operations officer.

He was turning away when
the teleprinter clo^e by started

banging away. He saw the

operations officer's eyes glance
casually across at the writing
that was coming up on the

paper. "From Ranjibad. De-

parture signal of Victor Mike,
I suppose."

Then the man's eyes suddenly
changed. He looked puzzled,
then concerned. "X," he said.

X was the highest possible pri-
ority, never used on a routine

signal.
All three of them were now

watching the machine, as, with
utter impersonal coldness, let-

ter by letter, it clacked out:

"Deeply regret to. inform you

"Sir," said Sir Arnold Hobbes,
slowly walking over to the wide

windows of the court-room, and

taking hold of a long, long
cord with a wooden acorn on

the end of it. "I think we

should all be most grateful.
You were not, of course," here,

My Lord, four months ago,
when in great physical distress

.

.
. you will recall the hot

summer ... I asked for

them." He twirled the cord.

The acorn spun, but Sir Arnold

took no notice of it. He stared
out through the glass at the

cold drizzle sifting down over

the autumn gloom outside.
Then aburptly he gave the cord

a sharp pull; a

clattering filled

the court as something dark-
ened even further the top of

the window. "Blinds! Blinds,

My Lord! Sun-blinds!"

A murmur of subdued
amusement round the room reg-
istered the great man's words,

at ^rhich he turned immedi-
ately away from the window
and gravely glared.

He thrust the acorn from

him and returned, his head on

his breast, to the centre of the

court, below the high wooden

dais at which the Commissioner
-this time Sir Christopher
Larch, Q.C., - sat with his
two new assessors. Softly,

softly, Sir Arnold said, "Mr.

Commissioner .
.

. this is a

sad occasion."

"It is indeed, Sir Arnold."

"I am . . . We all must be,
I feel sure ...

a mass of con-

flicting emotions. You will un-

derstand, sir, my feelings, my

memories-that within such a

short space of time fate should
involve me in two disasters of

such .
. . similarity."

"I understand."

"You will appreciate that my
reference to the sun-blinds was

intended as an illustration to

show what had been done in
the meantime

.
. . what the

long sessions that took place
here in June actually achieved.

It is not my position . . . it is

not indeed the Court's position
... to apportion guilt. In a

disaster of this magnitude, even

to allocate blame is an oner-

ous, an unhappy responsibility.

"Mr. Commissioner" - and
Sir Arnold bowed - "the com-

pany which I again have the
honor to represent has suffered

grievously. The name of the
aircraft that for years they
strove to perfect has been ban-
nered across the papers of the

world with the most tragic con-

notations. You will readily see

that these two misfortunes have

been a bitter blow to their

world-wide sales programme,
part of that desperate struggle
for world markets, on the suc-

cess of which not only they,
but you and I, sir, everyone in
this court, everyone in these

overcrowded British Isles de-

pend. Though set back, im

measureably impeded, they will

not give up. They will renew

their efforts. But one thing,
for their sake and ours-"

Sir Arnold paused-"I would

say we are all busy men, and

the world will not wait. The
last inquiry dragged on for over

two weeks. The similarities be-
tween the two accidents are so

markea that may I hopefully

suggest that this time the pro

ceedings perhaps can be ter-

minated considerably sooner?"

The Commissioner cleared

his throat. "I think that may
be possible. We already are

clear from yesterday's proceed-
ings that the weather conditions

do not enter into it, that the

crew and the aircraft were

properly certificated, that the

Phoenix was properly loaded,
and all the papers were in or-

der. There remains only to be

investigated ... as far as
we

can see . . . the possibility of
mechanical failure on the part
of the aircraft, or human failure

on the part of the crew."

"That is the way I see it,

too. And you will understand
that, for obvious reasons, I can-

not categorically prove ... as

I did last time .
.

. that there
was no mechanical failure on

Phoenix Victor Mike?"

"That is appreciated."

"Thank you. And now" -

Sir Arnold turned to face the

body of the court - "with

your kind permission, I would
first wish to call Mr. Robin-

son, the station manager at

Ranjibad."
Mr. Robinson, dapper in a

new worsted suit, his black hair

neatly brushed over his fore-

head, came forward to take
the oath and to sit at the chair

by the long table. His large
brown eyes regarded the

Queen's Counsel solemnly as Sir
Arnold besian: "Now, sir, in

your official capacity you have
watched many Phoenix take-

offs from Ranjibad?"
"I have . . . yes."

"By all the Phoenix pilots?"
"Not all of them ..."

"But a good many of them?"

"Yes."

"And did you, sir, notice

any peculiarity of Captain
Gort's technique on take-off ?"

"He seemed to lift the nose

wheel off sooner than the others
.

. . and his attitude at the

end of the run appeared more

tail down."

"Thank you, sir. Now, did

you watch this particular take-

off?"

"Yes."

"You were standing beside

operations, as usual?"

"Yes."

"And it seemed to you that

the same nose-high technique
was again employed?"

"Yes."

"Did the aircraft appear to

leave the ground?"
"It did not seem to. It car-

ried on to the end of the run-

way, and then-"

"Yes . . . yes. With the

nose still high in the air?"

"Yes."

"You could still hear as loud

as ever the high whining en-

gine note at take-off power?"

"Oh, yes! Just the same

as usual."

"Thank you, Mr. Robinson."

Sir Arnold gave him a short,

smiling nod. "That is all, sir."

When the station manager
had left, Sir Arnold addressed

the Commissioner: "Sir, I do

not know whether at this stage

my learned friend, Mr. Moss,
who represents the British Em-

pire Airways, would like to

question the fire and rescue

services-"

A middle-aged man stood and

said, "Sir, we have nothing but

the highest praise for those ser-

vices. Two fire tenders were at

the scene within twenty-nine
seconds of the crash."

The Commissioner leaned

forward over his desk. "The air-

craft was already on fire by
that time?"

"Yes, sir. Fifteen hundred

pounds of foam extinguisher

and two thousand gallons of

water - the full capacities of

bpth tenders - were emptied

To page 64
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tion."

"Did the fire die down?"

"Yes, at first. Then, as the

firemen were attacking the fuse-

lage the flames leapt up again."

"So they could do nothing
but wait for the City Fire Bri-

gade?"
"That is so. Three fire en-

gines arrived at the same time

as eight ambulances from the

General Hospital."
"The fire was then extin-

guished ?"

"Yes, sir, eventually. But"

and he paused, took his eyes

away from the dais-"it had

been burning by that time

fiercely for fifty minutes."

"You are quite satisfied that

the fire services did their duty?
That everything was done?"

"Everything. With your kind

permission the airline would

wish their appreciation of the

courage and determination of

all the rescue services to go on

the record of this court."

"That shall be done."

"If it had been humanly pos-

sible, the company are con-

vinced that the airport fire ser-

vices would have managed to

save at least some souls from

the crashed aircraft." He

paused. "My learned friend

Sir Arnold Hobbes has already
expressed his own and Atlas

Aviation's heartfelt sympathy
with the relatives of those on

board, passengers and crew, all

of whom lost their lives. That

sympathy I myself and the
British Empire Airways deeply
wish to be associated with."

"I and my assessors also, Mr.

Moss. The whole court, I'm

sure."

Silence - for the first time

that morning there was com-

plete silence. Though nearly
a hundred people were in the

oak-panelled courtroom, there
was not a sound.

And then thc Commissioner,
as though it was his duty -
their leader here-- to call

them all back from the past to

the present, said quietly. "S>r

Arnold . . . please proceed."
Sir Arnold Hobbes looked up

from the notes and papers on

the table. "Sir ... it had

been my intention at this stage
to call Captain Manningham,
the fleet suDerintcndent. But,

unfortunately, that is not pos-
sible. Captain Manningham is

ill. Captain Manningham has

suffered a breakdown ... a

complete nervous breakdown.

I do not deny that I have sev-

eral questions I would have

liked to put to him in cross

examination, but. as it is, I have

no option but to call Captain
Dallas instead."

From the bark of the court

Dallas came down to sit at the

witness' chair by the table.

He folded his arms, nodded

at the pilot assessor, whom he

knew, and waited.

Sir Arnold was conferring
with Atlas Aviation represen-

tatives, one of whom was the

designer, Nigel Pickering. For

minutes he went on talking,

keeping Dallas isolated, with all

eyes upon him. till the Com-:

missioner said, "Sir Arnold . . .

the Court is waiting."

"Sir. I was unaware of the

witness."

Sir Arnold advanced to the

table, pursed his lips, tapped
the surface with a pencil,
smiled. And after the pilot had

been sworn in he said:

"Captain Dallas and I know

each other, do wc not?"

"We do . . . yes."

SIR ARNOLD put
the tips of his fingers on the

table and leaned towards the

pilot. "Now, Captain, you will

remember that on the occasion

of our last meeting in this very
courtroom you expressed

a

categorical opinion that the

Phoenix was the most techni-

cally reliable aircraft you had

flown ?"

"Yes."

"Since that short time ago.

I may take it that your opinion
remains unchanged?"

"Basically . . . yes."

"Thank you. Captain. Now

you will agree I am sure that

thc crash of Victor Mike bears

a remarkable resemblance to the

crash of Victor Fox ?"

"There are certain similari-

ties."

"Certain similarities?" Sir

Arnold's eyebrow? climbed up
towards his white hair in sur-

prise. "Both were on the same

runway. Both were at full load.

Both were on a hot night. Both

were piloted by Captain Gort.

Surely you mean remarkable

similarities?"

"I have already said what I

mean."

"Yes . . . yes! Of course

... of course! Certainly the

difference that everyone can

see
. . . and which adds so

much to our problems here . . .

is that Victor Fox remained

for the most part intact and

we could therefore prove that

there wa? no mechanical failure.

Victor Mike was unfortunately
burnt out, and no such proof
is possible. But bearing in mind

Mr. Robinson's testimony-"
"I would like to point out

that aircraft attitude is decep-
tive on a dark night."

"But you will also recall that

the noise of thc engines did

not change?"
"I doubt if there would be

any noise differential in the

event of jet failure, anyway."

'"Oh . . . oh, I sec." Sir

Arnold seemed slightly disap-

pointed. "Well
...

of course

you're the expert. Captain. We
must always remember that!

Shall we bear in mind then

only those certain similarities I

mentioned earlier and deduce

from them that a similar cause

to the two accidents might be

a.tsumed as probable ?"

"In the case of Victor Mike,
I don't see that you on assume

anything. We just do-'t know

what happened."
"Yes - .

. yes, I do agree
with yet«. But we arc here

.
. . are we not?

...
to try

to lead up to thc; at present
unknown cause of the accident

along paths where we do know

what happened. So shall we

go back to the beginning, to

the point where after thc first

accident Captain Manningham
asked you to check Captain
Cort out on the Phoenix. I

am handicapped a little by not

having Captain Manningham
available for testimony . . .
but that's right, isn't it?"

"Yen . . . that's right."

"Now am I also right in say-

ing that Captain Manningham
was involved in a bad accident

a number of years ago . . .

and after it he did no more

flying as a pilot?"
"Yes."

"Now
... of course it wasn't

anything to do with you offi-

cially . .
. but privately didn't

you think it would have been

wiser to have taken Captain
Gort off flying also?"

"I don't see why. Most pilots
have an incident . . . though
not usually so serioun ... in

the course of their working
lives of thirty years. If they
want to go on flying, and are

checked out as competent-"
"But Captain Manningham

did no more flying."

"Captain Manningham was

badly burned."

"I see." Sir Arnold paused.
"So when he asked you to check

out Captain Gort, it was normal

company practice?"
"Unless a pilot has been spe-

cifically taken off that type of

aircraft . . . it's usual."

"Only thc board or the fleet

superintendent can take a pilot
off the type?"

"That'fi right."

"Did Captain Manningham
ask your opinion as to whether

Captain Cort should be taken

off the Phoenix?"

"We had a discussion. It was

agreed in the end the fairest

way was to give him a check."

"You're the only training

captain on the Phoenix?"

"Yes."

"There would be no question
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of Captain Go« being checked
out by anyone else?"

"No."
"It seems a big responsibility

.
.

. but of course your judg-
ment is completely trusted by
the company?"

"I think so. If they didn't

truit me, they wouldn't . . ."

"-ask you to take on such

responsibility. No, of course

they wouldn't! You're the only
pilot doing checks, and if Cap-
tain Manningham had asked

someone else to do the check

everyone would have thought
.

. . including yourself . . .

that he didn't trust your judg-
ment. But of course nothing
like that entered into it at all?"

"No .
. . not at all."

"Shall we move on to the
check itself?" Sir Arnold

thoughtfully chewed his lower

lip. "Do you know something,
Captain? It may well be my
ignorance on these things . . .

but something very odd strike?
me about that check."

Dallas said guardedly:
"What's that?"

"Captain Gort did far better

on that check than on the

check you gave him at the end

of his Phoenix training. Why
would that be?"

"He had more experience on

the aircraft. And he was on

form."
"On form? That's new to

me, Captain! I didn't know

pilot performance varies."

'"In the actual flying of the

aeroplane, within certain limits

. .
. yes. That doesn't mean

that sometimes he's safe and

sometimes he isn't. All it means

ir that sometimes his co-ordin-

ation appears better, so that the

actual movements of the con-

trols are smoother. And his

brain is working clearer and

faster. I imagine the same sort

of thing happens in nearly every
job."

"But surely, Captain, this

variation must make it very
difficult for you to assess a

pilot's ikill?"

Dallas shrugged his shoulders.

"Other things enter into it,

apart from form. Nervousness,

for instance. Most people hate

being checked. You learn to

make allowances. The point ol

a check is to ensure that the

pilot is competent on the typ«
and knows his procedures."

"And of courfe, to ensure

that he's safe?"

"That goes without saying.'1
"But if you don't mind, Cap-

tain"-Sir Arnold gave a slight
smile-"for the record . . .1

want it said. Would you agree
then that the point of a check

is for the expert . th«

trusted company expert . . .

to ensure that the pilot is com-

petent on the type, knows hi;

procedures, and is safe?"

"Yes."

"Thank you, Captain. Well

certainly the check itself . . .

I have it here"-he lifted 2

sheet from his notes-"is verj
thorough. Sixty-five items

.
. .

take-off, instrument flying, sim-

ulated emergencies, and so or

.
. . have to be commentée

on. But this pilot had beer

responsible for a bad crash or

take-off. Weren't you, Captain
somewhat apprehensive tha

. . . no matter how good hi:

take-off on this check
. ..

sometime in the future he migh
do the rame again?"

"I was quite certain he woulc

not."

"How could you be so cer

tain ?"

"A pilot involved in an acci-

dent through a flying erroi

never makes that same mistake

again."
"Are you sure?"

"Quite sure. The impact ol

rt is so considerable on his con-

scious and sub-conscious. That'!

what makes me . . . now . . .

suspicious
of whether after al

the findings of the last inquiry

were correct."

"But, Captain, what othei

findings could there possibly be

7ut pilot error on take-off?"

"I don't know. But I dc

enow the take-off is a critical

jeriod on a Phoenix. It takes

i lot of runway. Then there'!

a margin of 20 per cent, or

more between the unstick speed
and the stall on a piston-en

gined aircraft. As far as I know,
there's a good deal less than

that on the Phoenix, some of
which may well be absorbed in

wind gusts, instrument and

weight errors . . .with conse-

quent loss of lift on take-off."

"You mean that there aren't
the same safety margins on take-
off?"

"No . .
. there aren't."

"Have you any idea, Cap-
tain, how many safe Phoenix

take-off s there have been ?"
"I don't know exactly. A

great many, I should imagine."
"Over ten thousand! If there

was any real trouble with the

Phoenix take-off, don't you
think it would have manifested
itself more often?"

"You'd think
so, I know. All

the same, I've been investigat-
ing and it may be

significant
that ... in British Empire
Airways anyway ... the only
two take-offs at that full weight
and that very high temperature
in conditions of near zero wind
both resulted in crashes."

"But the manufacturers will
have done

... as part of their
exhaustive tests . .

. many
take-off tests at every possible
combination of weight and tem-

perature!"
"I don't know. Have they?"
But Sir Arnold did not ap-

pear to hear the question. On
he went with: "And, Captain

... if, as you say, there is

not so much safety margin or
the Phoenix, wouldn't it be ad-
visable to have only men at the

prime of their piloting life fly-

ing the aircraft?"

"Where the prime of a pilot-
ing life occurs alters with the
individual."

"But Captain Cort was fifty-

one!"

"He was young for his age
He was very fit. There wa:

nothing wrong with his reflexes

And there was one oc.casior
when his strength undoubtedly
saved-"

Sir Arnold said swiftly

"Captain . . . this check. You:
remarks were very laudatory."

"Captain Gort flew fault

lessly. Completely in accord

ance with the book."

"You had confidence in hi
Phoenix flying?"

"I had complete confidenc
in him."

"And as the company's trus

ted expert . . . you gave it a

your considered opinion tha

Captain Gort was quite safe ti

go back on the route?"

"Yes."

"That opinion the compan
did not, of course, question?"

"No."

"In the same way as you ha

-complete confidence in Captai
Cort, they had complete confi

dence in you?"
"Yes."

"Thank you . .
. thank yoi

Captain. That is all." Si

Arnold waved his notes, gav
Dallas a nod and a friend!

smile as he left the witne:

chair. Then, left alone nov

watched by all eyes: thin, whit«

topped, the left elbow crooke

at an acute angle, his long fir

gers playing a delicate, an ii

audible tune-on his chin.

"With your kind permission,
he said at

last, turning to tl

Commissioner, "I wish to ca

Captain Judd."

From his seat in
the,

centi

Judd rose. He walked over
I

the vacant chair - uprigh
dignified, solemn-faced. h

made a slight little bow to tl

Commissioner - no other wi

ness had done that - careful

lifted the creases of his trot

sers an inch or two, and afti

taking the oath settled himse

down and looked expectant.

"Now, Captain ... I won

keep you long. Captain Dall:

has already given us the benel

of his expert opinions. But, to
hark back if I may to the ques-
tion of whether Captain Gort

as a pilot was safe to go back

on the route. Did Captain
Manningham ask your opinion
before getting Captain Dallas

.

.
. the training captain . . .

to check him?"

"No, but-"

"I believe that you didn't al-

together agree that he should?"

"I did think . . . just a

private opinion . .
.

that per-
haps he was-"

"A little too old? Anno

Domini, Captain?" A wistful
smile full of acceptance for the

inevitability of time crept over

Sir Arnold's face. "Something

we can do nothing about. Now,
the Phoenix is a wonderful

machine, is it not?"

"A beautiful aircraft
. . .

yes."

"And it has a magnificent
serviceability record ?"

"Magnificent."
"You have never had any

trouble with the Phoenix on

take-off?"

"Never."

"Apart from these two occa-

sions, have you heard of any-
body who has?"

"No."

"But you would agree, I

think, that a wonderful new

aircraft needs picked 'new'

pilots, if you see what I mean.

Being so modern itself, the

Phoenix needs a bit more hand-

ling than its grandfather, the

pistbn-engined aircraft ?"

"Yes . . . I'd agree to

that."

"So perhaps you were sur-

prised when a ... mature

man like Captain Gort came

back to the line after his crash
j

in May."
"I must admit I didn't expect 4

him to return." I

"But you could do nothing.
It wasn't your pigeon, was it?" (

"No."
j

"However, shortly after he
|

came back you instituted a sys- I

tem of route checking for the
j

pilots. And I believe on your 1

first route check you checked
j

Captain Gort?"

"Yes."

"And you found him, I ex-

pect, as Captain . Dallas had
1

done, perfectly satisfactory, per-
]

fectly safe to fly the Phoenix?"
(

Judd hesitated; bent his fair I

head; put his hand up to his

mouth. "Well-"
I

"Yes, Captain ?"

"It's very much a matter of

opinion."' \

"I realise that. We all realise
j

that. But since you did not j

write a report ... I must ask if
j

anything happened to confirm !

your belief that picked men
...

j

only picked 'new' men should
j

fly the Phoenix?"

"Captain Gort came in a bit
j

low at Calcutta."

"A bit low ? Does that mean J

dangerously low ?" 1

"I think
... I think his

j

wheels must have just brushed
j

the top of the hedge, for there
j

were some pieces - 1

"Yes . . . yes! I see. We all I

sec. Captain Gort hit the hedge
coming in to land at Calcutta."

An immediate stir, a rustling

and a talking went through the

whole court. Sir Arnold, still

in the centre of the stage, stood

quite still, his head bowed -

waiting, it seemed, patiently for

the excitement to die away.
And then, lifting up his head,
he said, "Now when you re-

turned
...

I take it that you
asked the company to give

Captain Gort another official

training check?"

"Yes
...

I did."

"And they agreed ?"

"Yes."

"How did it come about,
then, that he wasn't checked

before going back on the

route ?"

"No aircraft were immedi

ately available. One was even-

tually obtained."

"But before then, Captain
Gort had been asked to go out

much earlier than his position
on the roster, and he slipped
out, apparently unnoticed ?"

"It was unexpected, cer-

tainly."

"And this check that was all

arranged . . . the check of para-
mount improtance. The com-

pany was naturally going to get
a first-class man, a man whom

they could trust completely to

do the check ?"

"Yes."

"In fact they were going to

get their most experienced
Phoenix instruction pilot, their

training expert to do it?"

Judd took his eyes away from

Sir Arnold's. He stirred in his

seat. "Well-"

"That's Captain Dallas I'm

referring to, of course. Natur-

ally Captain Dallas was to do

the check?"

Judd said nothing.
"Captain ... I must ask you

please to answer my questions.
Now Captain Dallas, the trusted

company expert, their only
Phoenix training expert, was

going to be asked to do this

most important check, I of

course ?"

Again Judd kept silent, till

Sir Arnold began impatiently,

"Captain ...
I do not want to

request Mr. Commissioner-"
Then the pilot opened his

mouth and spoke. "Not Captain
Dallas. Captain Bateson."

There was no stir this time.

Nobody spoke. Nobody moved.

The hush in the courtroom now

matched the continuous soft in-

evitability of the drizzling rain

outside.

"Captain Judd . .
. thank

you." Slower than ever, the

words came drawling out: "I

.

. . am
.

. . obliged."

She was there. Just as he

had known she would be. Sit-

ting at the same table in the

cafeteria. Hands folded on her

lap, head down, staring at the

full untouched cup in front of

her. She must have heard his

footsteps as he crossed the lino

leumed floor. But she did not

look up.

Dallas stood for a moment,
his hand on the chair opposite

to her. Then he pulled it out,

making a great scraping noise

that seemed to echo through
the empty place. When he sat

down, she glanced across at

him, twitched her mouth into a

small mechanical smile and

said, "Well?"

"I'll just go and get myself
a cup," he said quickly, uncer-

tain now how to start with her.

"I wasn't sure if it was you. I

thought I'd-"

"All right, you get a cup.
I'd been hoping to see you."

When he came back he fum-

bled with the sandwiches and

cakes and tea-he wanted none

of them-so that he spilled some

of the liquid in the saucer. He

was acting like she should have

been, he thought wryly, glanc-

ing across at her, surprising a

sudden look, almost of sym-

pathy.
She gave him a few seconds

to settle himself down. He

could almost see her timing
him. Then she said in a flat

impersonal voice, "How is it

going ?"

He played for time. "You're

not going? Not at all?"

"No."

"It's difficult to explain." He

sipped his tea. reached for a

sandwich, unwrapped it, trying
to order his mind so that it

might escape giving the inevit

able answer to the inevitable

question.
"I don't want it explainir

I just want to know who . .

With her pointed nail, she

chased a grain of sugar around

the table-top. The skin of h r

face seemed to have gone glac 1

and grey and old, but her brig it

red mouth shaped the words

clearly enough, ". . . they w ll

blame. This time."

"I don't know. The findin i

won't be out for weeks."

"You do know. You can

tell."

"Not for certain. You nev r

know really with these thin s

"You knew before. Remen,

ber? Here. This very table '

She looked at him with a de -

ant cruelty. The greenish ey s

held a curious mixture of pa ti

and anger. As though und- r

the goad of intense agony, th i

intended to exact the maximu i

penalty from him. "You we e

right then. You'd probably e

right now. Anyway"-her voi c

became shriller, more imperio is

-"tell me what you think."

"Charlotte." He rested 1 is

head on his hands. "I cai 't

think straight yet. I just doi
'I

know."

And when he looked up, s ie

had changed again. Her face
was composed and gentle. She

seemed to have retreated frc m

him on to some cold pinnacle of

dignity and pain.

"I'm sorry." She began o

drink her tea. "It's been prêt y

awful for you, too." She look d

at her watch. "I'm sorry 1

asked. But I couldn't go to it

myself. You understand. And

I-"

"Charlotte, of course I

understand." He put out its

hand and tried to touch hers,

but she had begun to look tor

her bag on the floor beside her.

"Charlotte, my dear-"

She glanced up at him, ai

though startled by his tone. The

cold clear light from the w n

dow fell full on her face. He

was shocked at the deep hol-

lows under her eyes, the lack of

life and color in her face.

"Look." He stood up sud-

denly. "I'm going to take >ou
home. I want to talk to you.
And I can't do it here."

She looked around, pointing

at his untouched food as though

that and that alone was of im-

portance. "Come along," he

said.

And obediendy she got jp

and followed him.

Outside, the rush hour hid

started. The pavement was f ill

of hurrying dark figures. Bu*s

lumbered and hissed
past slov ly
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THIS WEEK'S CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. First stir a Baltic city to get this bird

(10).

8. Cooked and badly set in a road (7).

9. A bath in Germany contains whatever

may be an

object of thought (5).

10. Genus of palms in a race (5).

11. This patriarch could easily acquire a

nice tan (7).

12. Mechanics presented in ringed verse

(6-7).

16. Sad name for Bacchantes (7).

19. German seaport which reached as far as

the Cocos Islands but could not go
further because of Sydney (5).

21. Reigning house getting its name from

the grandfather of Henry VII (5).
22. A lady's maid (7).

23. Offspring with a song

about the end il OK
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Solution of last week's
crossword.

Solution will be published next week.

DOWN
1. Drinking place with fury

in a dam (7). .

2. Deadly nightshade in which
the law turns (5).

3. In a rent (Anagr. 7).

4. In aid of an Asian country
(5).

_

5. This Ls a clown (5).

6. It falls, the contrary of it

breaks (5).

7. Ancient galley which was

full of ire and still is (6).

13. Covetous Edward with gre?

covering (6).

14. From Spain or from Portu-

gal (7).

15. Garment which may glisten

(7).

16. Joint for a bishop (5).

17. Consent with a rank (5)

18. Watering place in Spail

(3).

20. Stage play (5).
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in the thickening traffic. Lights
spilled blotchily on the wet

road. The air seemed full of

cold and damp, and the insist-

ent lonely sound of aimless

hurrying.
"Let's walk," she said sud-

denly. "Would you mind if we

walked ?" Her voice was high.
And then almost pleadingly,

"Just for a little while."

He looked down at her. The

wind was flapping her yellow
scarf against her cheeks. She

was huddled inside her coat.

All the same, he could see that

she was shivering. "I don't

want to get a taxi home. Not

from here." Just for a moment

she put her arm inside his, al-

most without thinking. "Silly
of me."

At the other side of the road,
as though now she had become

aware of it, she dropped her

arm. They turned down

Northumberland Avenue. It

was quieter. For a few minutes

they walked along in silence.

He took the rough direction of

Mayfair, and she kept in step
with him, turning when he did,

crossing the road beside him.

At last, without glancing side-

ways, she said, "Now tell me.

Tell me what happened.
Exactly. I'm all right now."

She gave a small nervous toss

of her head. Apart from that,

staring at her carefully, Dallas
saw the same quiet composure
on her face, just as usual.

His mind began to form the

routine phrases. Well, of course,
what's going to happen is any-
body's guess. No. She'd say
and what's your guess ?

Perhaps so far I wouldn't like

to say . . . this time, they
can't prove there was no me-

chanical failure.

Oh, what did he say?
He licked his dry lips. He

thought he had the right sen-

tences. Silently, he said them

to himself: "At thin stage, Char-

lotte, it's quite impossible to

tell. Too technical to explain
. to you, but the fact is. I'm

hoping this time

And afterwards, in a week or

so, when she was feeling less

grief-stricken, someone she knew

in the company-Manningham
if he was better-would tell her.

She'd be able to take it then.

Their rhythmic footsteps
chimed the seconds. They
moved down Piccadilly. She

seemed unaware of the silence

between them. She did not

prompt him. She did not help
him. They were passing St.

James' Park. And then it came

to him quite suddenly. He

didn't at »mpt to analyse why.
But what -vcr Charlotte had to

be told would come from him,
and whatever she faced must be

with him.

He touched her arm. and tak-

ing hold of it pulled her down

beside him on to one of the

seats. The metal was wet. The

green a rm-rests dripped on to

the sodden ground.
He covered her hand with

his. "I think they'll blame him

again," he said. And the wordr

seemed to go on echoing in the

dark air around them.

He tried to make them less

stark, less awful. "Things . . .

well, things went rather unex-

pectedly." Remembering Judd's
cross-examination by Sir Arnold

Hobbes, his mind was filled

again with dull anger.

"They're trying to prove that

the company itself was uncer-

tain whether he was . . . safe

to go back on the Phoenix

route."

She fitill said nothing. He

began to wonder whether, after

all, he had spoken aloud. And

then she got up. She pretended
to be absorbed in fastening the

top button of her coat.

"Thank you," she said. With

an odd bright smile, she looked

at her watch. "I must be going
now."

"Charlotte." He stood up,
and tried to put his arm around

her. She moved away, walking
back towards the road.

"I wonder if there's a cab

. . . can you see one?" She

stood on tiptoe. The high,

brittle voice was back again.

On either side of them the

stream of people flowed home-

wards. "There'ri one! No, it

isn't. Rush hour . . . oh, dear!

Awful, isn't it?"

"Charlotte . . . look! Let
me try to explain. Please."

And taking her arm tightly,
"I'm coming home with you."

"No, you're not. I don't

want you to explain." Her voice

was low and breathless, back to

normal again. In quite a mat

ter-of-a-fact tone, she went on,

"I'd like you to go now. I

don't think I want to see you

again."
"I'm not leaving you bv your-

self."

"I'm not going to be by my-
self. Jean Manningham's com-

ing. We're driving down to

her house."

She suddenly saw a taxi and

waved frantically. "Oh, good!"
She seemed relieved out of all

proportion that it had come.

"Goodbye, now." She tried

to give him her hand. "It was

nice of you . . . really, I do

see that, only-"
"I'll phone you."
"Quiggan Square. No. 2,

Quiggan Square," rthe said to

the driver, in something of the

same imperious way as her

father. And then, not looking
back at Dallas: "It's off Cava-

nagh Crescent. I'll show you
where to turn."

The door slammed. The taxi

moved away.

As the Phoenix came closer

to the coastline, the sandy desert

round Ranjibad glittered up
into his eyes. Down there, it

would be cooler now-despite
the sunshine, despite the cloud-

less sky. The hot drizzle had

moved south. For the province
of Sind, the monsoon was over.

Dallas gently eased the nose

down farther. Through the

windscreen in front of him, he

could just see the city; a huddle
of yellow houses and tall towers.

And beyond it, to the east, the

great grey cross made by the

two intersecting runways of the

airport.

His face to the other three

men in the cockpit remained

the same efficient mask. His

eyes stared ahead-looking out

for other aircraft, studying the

best way to descend. But be-

hind this glazing that his job
demanded was the same ache

that had been there since the

second Phoenix crash. His

mouth was tighter; not quite so

full, not quite so confident, the

flesh round his
lips compressed,

holding back perhaps the un-

spoken emotion that he felt be-

hind them.
There was inside him still a

dull hopelessness that weighed
him down, making even the

automatic movements of his

hands and feet on the controls

seem tiring and tiresome to him.

His grief was crystallised into a

hard numbness, as though his

mind was overwhelmed by the

crying out of the mourning of

so many people, the dry sad-

ness he had seen in Charlotte

Gort's eyes repeated in so many
homes all over England.

That
'

he might have been in

part responsible remained a

gnawing reproach to him; and

in his distress interminably he

had examined his reasons for

allowing Gort to go back on

the route. The shock of dis-

covering at the inquiry thc

company's apparent distrust of

him as the training captain had

begun now to make him have

doubts of his own judgment.
Afterwards, he had gone for

Judd bitterly: Judd who sat

now, with Manningham gone,
where he had always wanted to

sit, in the fleet superintendent's

chair. Why wasn't he told that

Bateson was going to do the

second check on Cort?

Blandly, the beady eyes re-

garded him. Blandly, he was

informed that there wasn't time

before the accident-and after-

wards, the best thing to do was

to hush it up. How could they

have known that Sir Arnold

Hobbes would use it as such

damning proof of the com-

pany's own unsureness that

Gort was safe to go back on the

Rome after the first accident?

And then Judd's final remark:

"I did my best."' implying no*t

only his impeccable behaviour

under oath at the inquiry but

his many efforts beforehand. I

told-you-so was never actually

uttered, but it rang round the

room like the tolling of a bell

for the dead.

"Do you want the field ap-

proach check, sir?"

"The field approach
check?" He turned his head

to look at the first officer be-

side him. "Might as well . .
.

. . . yes."

Lower now, he circled the

airfield. It was the same sort

of "glorious sweep there had al-

ways been on a Phoenix. Just

as expertly as ever before, he

performed his checks, kept the

Phoenix steady and level as he

glided down to the runway,
touched down just as smoothly.
But there was not the triumph
taxi-ing up to the ramp that

there had been.

There were only a few people
in the public enclosure. The

ground crew were there, cer-

tainly; but they did not come

running. The bowser lumbered

towards them when the jets
were stopped. The passengers
disembarked. Mr. Robinson

stood in the shade of the oper-
ations room, waiting for him.

"Good trip, Captain?" The

same sing-song voice, polite as

ever.

"Not bad," Dallas said. "De-

layed at London. Waiting' for

the aircraft to come off a 40

hour check. This shortage of

aircraft-"

There was a silence. It was

as though the station manager,
an ally in this endeavor, had

no more encouragement to

offer; he had already done all

he could with his models, his

window displays, his salesman-

ship. For a moment, the ghosts
of Victor Fox and Victor Mike

seemed joylessly to flash be-

tween them-to disappear again
immediately into nothing, for

that was the past, and this was

the present, and there was the

future to think of. Together,
they walked into operations,

where Dallas was greeted by
Creighton, and the serviceabil-

ity of the aircraft was inquired
after.

Behind Creighton's body,
bending over the flight plan,
was Braddock. Dallas nodded,
and received a wry grin back.

He said, "So this is how they're

keeping you employed, eh?"

"Yep. Still bashing round the

route as third pilot."

"Well, it's better than doing
nothing."

"I am doing nothing."

"Surely you're doing some

iiying?"

Braddock shook his head.

"Just sit and watch . . . that's

all."

Dallas searched his mind for

some hope to offer. "We should

get an aircraft to finish your

training-"
"When ?"

"Oh . . . some day."
"Some day!" Dallas smiled

as the Australian looked up at

the roof. Then he went out

with Mr. Robin;on to sign his

incoming papers.

His crew disappeared in the

crew car to the Imperial Hotel,
but Dallas stayed behind. He

watched Creighton take off.

And then, going to the mana-

ger's office, where Mr. Robin-

son was now working on re-

ceipts and future bookings, he

said, "D'you mind if I go over

there
... to have a look?"

Mr. Robinson's sad brown

eyes regarded him with com-

plete understanding. "Of course

not, Captain. I'll just get per-
mission from control .

.
. then

I'll take you in my car."

No, there was no aircraft ex-

pected. Certainly they could

go. Side by side in a small car,
the pilot and the station mana-

ger crawled round the perim-
eter track.

Dallas said, "I'm not entirely

satisfied, you know."

"Satisfied, Captain ?"

"About the accident, I mean.

Somehow ... I don't altogether
believe it was Captain Gort's

fault."

Politely, unhappily, incredu-

lously: "No?"

"No."

The tyres made that curious

squealing noise against the

tarmac. The conversation in

the car flagged. Dallas was

conscious, in all that bright

sunshine, of the black face and

the sequinned numbers of the

manager's watch, strung on its

silver strap around his hairless

wrist. Around them moved a

landscape of sand, red ground,
rock, and dry grass. Beyond, to

the north, was the slow up-and
down line of the Baluchistan

hills.

The car slowed and stopped.

Just ahead of them, the thin

hot tributary of the taxi-track

flowed into the river of the
main runway.

Mr. Robinson made a busi-

ness of reaching for the hand-
brake. "Here we are, Captain."

Dallas got out. Followed by
the station manager, he walked

slowly into the midde of the

runway, and stood there, star-

ing down at that grey emptiness
that stretched, flat and straight,
for over a mile in front of him.

As always on a runway, he had

a sense of having no right to be

there: as though this was thc

property of the machines that

came tearing down it, to lift

themselves up just before where

he was now standing, and
launch themselves into their

own element. Its size and width

dwarfed him, its barrenness de-

pressed him even further. He

lowered his eyes, and saw the

innumerable marks of tyres: two

thick skid marks where some

unknown pilot, worried by the

close approach of the boun-

dary, had jammed on his brakes

and bequeathed to the tarmac

these parallel lines of smudged
rubber. Then he turned, un-

willing to see it, knowing it

was there behind him, the soli-

tary wide tyre-track that led

off the runway into a mixture

of gravel and sand.

He walked over to where the

boundary light, its thick red

glass u"lit and lifeless, was sunk

flush with the ground in its

concrete socket. Mr. Robinson

joined him. He pointed un-

necessarily. "You can see the

marks quite clearly, Captain."
"And thc other marks. The

tracks of the first accident?"

Mr. Robinson shrugged his

shoulders. "Oh, they've gone.

They were never so clear. The

rain-"

"Were they like these?"

"Very similar. Not so deep,
perhaps. That time, of course,

the aircraft stopped
more

quickly."

Dallas had started to move

over into the no-man's-land be-

yond, but Mr. Robinson stayed
where he was. Though there

was pain on his face, mostly it

was tiredness, a hopelessness

that beset him, the Oriental

fatalism and lethargy again at-

tacking him, now that the

Western side of his blood, this

press on spirit which had prom-
ised so much, had ended here

in this. He said, "It is the

price-" And then he stopped,

because he thought "of pro-

gress" was the wrong thing to

say at present, and, anyway,
Dallas was too far way to hear

him.

The pilot was walking beside

the rut made by Gort's star-

board wheel. He kept his eyes
down. A hard crust had formed

on either side of this brown

gutter. Stamped in it, he could

see the familiar diamond-shape
tread of the Phoenix tyre, which

abruptly disappeared three or

four yards beyond the runway
where Gort had apparently
tried to stop. For the next

eighteen yards the ruts became

very deep, as at a high-speed
skid the tyres dug deeper
down. Then there was a huge
gap in the hedge leading on to

a narrow country road; and on

the other side, a kind of sandy
heath, covered with sparse

thorny bushes, marram grass,
and scrub.

Where Dallas stopped now

the ground was black. There

was desolation all around him.

To the right was the rough
stone outhouse which Gort's

starboard wing had hit. It had

crumbled, was half-shattered

though the tin roof was still on

it. Nearby were houses and

mud huts, and those were un-

touched; but at his feet Dallas

could see small bits of metal,

tiny pieces that glinted in the

sun, some grimy nuts and bolts

-fragments that had been left

from the clearing away, wait-

ing for burial in the soft sandy
soil till the monsoon came next

year. Dallas kicked the toe

of his shoe into the indistin-

guishable greyness from which

they came, while fifty yards
away Mr. Robinson, still on the

runway, stood watching him.

Dallas did not know what he

expected to find here. It had

all been made quite plain at

the inquiry: where the brakes

had gone on; how the aircraft

had overshot the road; where

the right wing had severed after

collision with the outhouse.

Yes, it was exactly as they had

said. For a moment, he won-

dered who they were, these men

who had been here before him.

In his mind he could see them

pointing, measuring with long
tapes exact distances, photo-
graphing.

He still stood there, looking
around him. Bending down,

he picked up a piece, turned

it round in his hand: just a

jagged fragment of metal skin,

which glinted in the sun as he

moved it. He let it drop through
his fingers, heard the soft plop
it made on the ground. The

numbness of his spirit seemed

now to have invaded his con-

scious mind, so that wherever

he looked there was only a

meaningless desolation of dust

and burned earth.

There was r.othing here, no-

thing except the pathetic evi-

dence stamped on the ground
of a man striving to get air-

borne and failing, and then

striving to stop before it was

too late. And failing again.
Whatever outlying causes and

circumstances there might be

beyond the black and white

clarity of the inquiry, there was

no evidence of them here.

He straightened. Without
looking back, he started moving

away from it now, his footsteps

muffled on the sand, loud on

the road, getting closer to the

still figure waiting for him.

The sound of his steps again
went softer. He was back on

the over-run of the runway,

walking through the gap made

by the aircraft, when for some

reason he turned his eyes to

the left and saw it growing
there: a dead color, thorny,

like coils of barbed wire swirl-

ing round and round, throttling

what small life there was in

the sparse growth of the hedge.
He walked over towards it.

He took a shoot of it in his

fingers, careful to avoid the

thorns; and then, recognising it

for sure, he pulled some out,

bent it to and fro several times,

to break the surprisingly sappy
stalk. Taking it in his hands

quickly he walked over to the

station manager, and in a voice

of subdued excitement said.

"Look at this!"

Mr. Robinson looked. "That,
Captain?"

"Yes. What is it . . .d'you
know ?"

Mr. Robinson knew. He knew

it well, scholar that he was, but

he was not interested. "Cres

tinato perluccia. They call it

Kriggi here."

"Common in India?"

"Very common."

"It would grow in .
.

. sa\

Calcutta, then?" Dallas per
sisted.

"Calcutta ? Oh, no, Captain
... I shouldn't think so. Cal

cutta is green. A lot of rain

fall." His face showed surprise
at such questions. "Kriggi i¡

a weed. A most troublesomi

kind of cactus weed." And then

PS Dallas took out a handker

chief and started wrapping uj
his piece of vegetation, "Why
what's the matter, Captain?"

"Nothing. I just want i

'

.

. .
that's all."

Dallas said no more. Thc

two of them got back into tru-

car. Behind the driving wheel

again. Mr. Robinson accelerated

away from the greyness behind

them. "Did you find what you
were looking for, Captain?"

"I don't know what I was

looking for."

"Oh." The manager did not

mention the only thing Dalia;
had seen fit to bring back from

the scene of the accident, nov

stuffed away out of sight in hi. ;

pocket. But as they curveil

round the perimeter toward,

operations, he did express ii

what he thought was a tight
lipped Western way the thin

top layer of the feelings of hi I

heart, to which Dallas re-

sponded in monosyllables.

The pilot took a taxi to th ?

hotel. He slept there, not see-

ing his crew, for the ten hours
that remained before his pick-
up to take the service on.

It was a quiet trip.. Opera-
tionally, perfectly satisfactor>.

though the loads had dropped.
The crew said very little. The

had their jobs to do, and thev

did them, but the tragedy wa

still too close for the effects lo

have worn off. There wras ;.

subdued atmosphere. "The usuat

Phoenix Fleet keenness had in

evitability been dulled. Though
they still believed in the aircraft,
they were not now riding on

the crest of the wave. Thev

had, as all of them knew, to

fight back again to the top. aft) t

this fearful setback. The ace -

dent was not mentioned, but t

hung over their spirits all th«
time.

The only thing that was at

all unusual in the remaining
four days of their service was

that Dallas, during the hect -

cally busy refuelling half-hour

at Calcutta, and in the teeth of
the usual shortage of

transport,
had insisted on being driven to

the end of the short runway.
There, while an astonished

Indian driver waited and won-

dered, he had disappeared for

ten minutes into the darkness
of the middle of the night.

To be concluded

Copyright, David Beaty, lt».
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BEGINNERS'
PATTERN

, F5193. - Beginners' pat-

tern for an easy-to-make
quilted bed-jacket. Sizes

3 to 38in. bust.
Requires

2yds. 36in. quilting, 2iyds.
; ii plain material, 3iyds.

* n. lace edging. Price 2/6.

I F4780.-Empire-line party dress designed with a prettily flared F5192.-Two-piece suit styled with a slender skirt and Empire
H sk rt and contrasting back panels. Sizes 32 to 38in. bust. Re- line jumper-top. Sizes 32 to 38in. bust. Requires 3yds. 54in.

j

I quires 5yds. 36in. material and liyds. 36in. contrast. Price 4/-. material. Price 4/6.

F4941.-Glamorous floor-length debutante dress. The

flattering bodice-top is finished with a small sleeve. Sizes
30 to 38in. bust. Requires 9iyds. 36in. material and 5{
yds. 36in. material for lining. Price 6/6.

'/ F5191.-Small boy's romper suit. Sizes 1 to 2 years. Re

/ quires ljyds. 36in. material. Price 3/-.

F5194. -
Dress-and-jacket ensemble. The slender-line

^
dress is sleeveless. The chic jacket is short cut. Sizes 32 to

JV 38in. bust. Requires 5}yds. 36in. -

Yv\ material. Price 4/6.
<ti^r

. F4780

[F5I93

923 ,<

NEEDLEWORK NOTIONS
No. 923.-GIRL'S TENNIS DRESS

Tennis dress, designed with an all-round pleated skirt, ls obtainable cut

out ready to make in no-iron white poplin or white pique. Sizes: Length
36in for 10 years, 34/3; 39in. for 12 years, 35/9; 421n. for 14 years. 38/9;
441n. for 18 years, 37/9. Postage and registration 2/3 extra.

No. 924.-LUNCHEON SET

The set is obtainable cut out ready to make and clearly traced to embroider

with a flower motif. The material and color choice Includes white and

cream Irish linen, and sheer linen in blue, lemon, pink, and green. Sizes:

Centre and plate mats. llin. by 151n.; small mats. 51n. by 51n.; matching ser-
/

vlettes llin. by lim Nine-piece set Including 1 centre, 4 plate, and 4 small

mats. 18/9. Postage and registration 1/9 extra. Thirteen-pleie set ln

eluding 1 centre 8 plate, and 6 small mats, 22/9. Postage and regis
tratlon 2/6 extra. Serviettes 1/9 each. Postage 4d. extra. .

No. 92«.-BLOUSE

Tailored blouse with an attractive bow neck-
line ls obtainable cut out ready to make In

turella. The color choice Includes white,
lemon, blue, and pink. Sizes: 32 and 341n.

bust 3S/3; 3« and 381n. bust 37/1.

Postage and re»l*t.'A»i«r, ?>/» --*-<?

No. 027.-PINAFORE DREES

American-styled pinafore dress ls
obtainable cut out ready to make In

corduroy velveteen. The color choice

Includes pillar-box red. turquoise,
junior-navy, and American Beauty.
Sizes: 32 and 34in bust Sft/3; 36 and

38ln bust U/9. Postage and regis-
tration 3/S extra.

. Needlework Notions are available
for liz teeekt from date of publica- i

Mon. No C.O.D. ordert arrested. J

^24

IF5I9Z
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/F5I94
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. Fashion Patterns and Needle-

work Notions may oe obtained

from Fashion Patterns Pty. Ltd.,

tts Harris Street. Ultimo, Syd-

ney. Postal address. Box 4060,

Q.P.O., Sydney. Tasmanian

readers should address orders

to Box SS-D. G.P.O., Hobart.

New Zealand ordert to Box

eut, Wellington. No C.O.D.

orders accepted.

AS M READ

the STARS
By EVE HILLIARD

For week beginning A pr i I fi

ARIES
The Ram

MARCH 21 - APRIL 20

ir Lucky number this week, 4.

Lucky color for love, orange.

Gambling colors, orange, brown^
Lucky days. Thursday. Sunday.
Victory over obstacles.

TAURUS
The Bull

APRIL 21 - MAY 20

ir Lucky number this week, 3.

Lucky colo: for love, mauve.

Gambling colors, mauve, blue.

Lucky days. Monday, Thursday.
Luck in finding yourself.

4^ GEMINI
UT41 The Twin8

MAY 21 - JUNE 21

ir Lucky number this week, 1.

Lucky color for love, yellow
Gamoling colors, yellow, grey.
Lucky days Wednesday, Sunday.
Lupk in an outing.

CANCER
The Crab

JUNE 22 - JULY 22

it Lucky number this week, 2.

Lucky color for love, white.

Gambling colors, white, green.

Lucky days. Tuesday. Saturday.
Luck through one in authority.

LEO
The Lion

JULY 23 - AUGUST 22

* Lucky number this week, 5.

Lucky colo: for love, green.
Gambling colors, green, gold.
Lucky days. Wednesday. Friday.
Luck in new horizons

(f^. VIRGO
The Virgin

AUGUST 23
- SEPTEMBER 23

ir Lucky number this week, 1.

Lucky color for love, brown.

Gambling colors, brown, green.

Lucky days. Monday. Friday.

Luck in a quiet corner.

LIBRA
-*The Balance

SEPTEMBER 24 - OCTOBER 2S

ir Lucky number this week, 9.

Lucky color for love. rose.

Gambling colors, rose, black.

Lucky days, Monday. Sunday.
Luck in teamwork.

SC0RP,°
*««w.; ,-, The Scorpion

OCTOBER 24 - NOVEMBER 22

ir Lucky number this week, 5.

Lucky coloi for love, grey.
Gambling colors, grey, red.

Lucky days, Thursday. Friday.
Luck in routine pursuits

.Uj^ SAGITTARIUS
The Archer

NOVEMBER 23-DECEMBER 20

ir Lucky number this week, 9.

Lucky color for love. red.

Gambling colors, red. white.

Lucky days, Friday. Sunday.
Luck in party-going

^> CAPRICORN
The Goat

DECEMBER 21 - JANUARY 19

ir Lucky number this week. 8.

Lucky color for love, black.

Gambling colors, black, white.

Lucky days. Wednesday. Sat.
Luck in domestic improvements.

A\ AQUARIUS
'ff «¿The Waterbearer

JANUARY 2« - FEBRUARY 19

ir Lucky number this week, 7.

Lucky coloi for love, pastels.
Gambling colors, tricolors.

Lucky days, Friday, Saturday.
Luck in a conversation.

PISCES
The Fish

FEBRUARY 20 - MARCH 20

?tr Lucky number this week, 6.

Lucky color for love, blue.

Gambling colors, blue, rose.

Lucky days, Tuesday. Sunday.
Luck in finances.

ir What you wish to accomplish
will meet with opposition from

people who do not understand your

point of view. Your imagination,
desire for swift action are too

bold for their limited outlook.

This means you yourself must
stand firm possibly alone, in

pioneering a new idea. Deal with

each conflict as it arises, stay on

pleasant terms with opponents.

ie Are you really functioning in

top gear, using all the talents,
abilities you possess? Or have

you got into a monotonous round

bf duties which give you
little

scope for developing new inter-

ests, a finer personality? If you
examine the position, you are

sure to find certain desires, hopes
pushed aside by more pressing
needs. Start to work on them.

ir Exploring a place you have
never ;een before is fun You

naturally belong to the town, but
right now vou grow lyric over

hills, ueach. country. If young,

fancy free, you could meet your
future life partner on a little ex-

pedition with a group of young

people. Older subjects cut cor-

ners on the job in order to spend
more time seeking adventures.

ir Cultivate the boss, a parent,
or the dowager who has social
favors to bestow. Dont put on

kneepads, but do show respect
for grey hairs. You could be on

the receiving end of something
worth while. It is sound policy
not to antagonise those who can

wield influence for you. Your

partner may benefit from an un-

expected step up the ladder.

* Visualise that new goa!, then

go for your life. -You are a

dynamic person; a wave of en-

thusiasm can carry you far.
Whatever the wish of your
heart, set to work to make it

come true. When you have at-
tained one objective, tackle some-

thing bigger. If a parent, much

thought will go into the children's
education.

ir If you've quarrelled with your
best tcloved. you

meet unex-

pectedly and decide to forgive
and forget. Or you discover an

article of value or a sum of

money on the footpath in front
of you. An inspiration, the

solution of a problem may
occur

to you while walking along the
street. You will be more fortun-

ate if you avoid crowds.

ir One alone may not be able to

swing an undertaki but a

group which
pulls togeiher may

achieve the nearly impossible.
Don't grieve if you must subor-

dinate your own wishes, opinions
to those of the majority. Provided

you attain joint success you
should te readv to give and take
A little incident could make you
sensitive to criticism, don't brood.

ir Thai regular night at the
theatre, thal meeting which crops
up according to schedule, a date
with jour girl-friend, a course ot

study to widen your knowledge
will bring more enjoyment than
sudden stunts. Some of you want

to concentrate on your jobs. All
this sounds dull, but it will steady

your nerves in a quiet period be-
tween bursts of activity.

* You're in great demand as d

guest; you shine equally as a

hostess. Some of you mix busi-
ness and pleasure, contact influ-
ential people on a social occasion,
with happy results. You may. at
the urging of friends, take an in-
terest in a new hobby. Some of
you join a dancing class, an

amateur theatre group, or a choral

society.

ir It won't be the amount of

money you have to spend that's

important but the sum total of
brains, creative imagination, and
hard work. There is joy in ex-

pressing your personality in your
sunoundings. If you have a gar-
den, you'll be busy with seeds,
plans, color schemes. Your sign

* At some gathering you will
hear something to your advant-

age. Given a lead through a

friend or acquaintance you follow

up a suggestion with an important
bearing on your future. Gossip,
inside information can be useful,

but check the facts before acting
on it. A few of you are disillu-
sioned about a person you are

fond of.

+ The Job-hunter clicks with a

desirable opportunity. The am-

bitious seek a fatter pay enve-

lope. Instead of being vague you
come down to brass tacks. You're
a go-getter who surprises friends,
associates with a shrewd under-
standing of £.s.d. You mignt
exchange possessions with a

friend. If in love you help your
beloved in his work.

* fThe Australian Women's Weekly presents this astrological diary *

^ as a feature of interest only, without accepting any responsibility J
M whatever for the statements contained in lt.] J
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Jatz have th«' tang

which bring» ont the

full rich flavour of

Strawberry Conserve

or any fine quality

jam.

JATZ
Biscuits

There is no Substitute for Quality.

CAT

,5?T-myulL0yeximmte/j j

v?é> OrJLY I^^AP of Wen RuMfrfßoW w «T ¿oojc^ /=ÖR /M 7c

3^&3 s\je USEDciofm «
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CoUL°

|if«R
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. . J- HftKP Al¿ 50ê

"WRÊ ¿/ASA WANWWf fc/fiS DüiAÍó-r/rS ¿Frí^
BY hlR'îifà 5}s All OVífRTrfc frlfes

QAWSÜBPÉD cr- fie/j, ir/A

§FW/Cá> wm is A /WE ito w

7/vAßLA^r^H|SrACf\s ALL

offe/yASjTvS«?^0^

IN AND OUT OF SOCIETY

rtÖW DiOVOU GETAWAY
^OMUE OFFICE SO EARLY TODAY,

?

DID YOU PLEASE

YOURBOSS7

By RUD

NÛ. HE WASri T

THERE/«
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ÍTTRACTIVE

LEGS
... DESPITE

PICOSE VEINS

Scholl Surgical Nylons do three

ful things. One, they completely
icose veins. Two, they become

- under ordinary nylons. Three,
rovide scientifically-accurate sup

tortous relief from pain and dis

t.
There's nothing to equal Scholl

proof Surgical Nylons - pre
by Doctors, acclaimed by

all over the world. AU fittings

Chemists, Surgical Suppliers,
Scholl Depots.

USO SCHOU 2-WAY STRETCH
&&TIC YARN SURGICAL HOSIERY

Iff V V V V V V

Btaisweet
(?Sta* at sweet as you ara wHk

Btaisweet
Ti Deodorant yoi caa frasf

ßfaisweet

FOR LOVELIER HAIRSETS
! Contentroted Curlypet gives you
I 'ï frogront hoirsets for 4'10

I St-Qui(kset with Curlypet!

Curlypet

' Voa'ü save pounds and
"i ds

if you spend 2/6
month on "Practical

ouxeholder," Australia's

ig Do-lt-Y ourself maga
te. Packed with informa
on on how to do those

M jobs round the house.
* on sale at all news-

agents.

QM*.
f tflO CWEMOOLYM. >

WHATS THE IDEA Of j
V THE ROPE? J-rSS

R
MY MOMMY TIED ME >

'CAUSE I'M JUST A LITTLE

GIRL AND WE DOESN'T
WAWT THE WA* TO j

. BLOW Nte AWAY. S

í BOY/ THI* K//A/Ù ~)

=S-»ï-~~^-J

NOT WIM, WINÛ.'/
v Wl/W/V- DUH/

K PIPÍY'4 OUT THERE TRY 'N'A

( TEACH GWENDOLYN THE DIFFERENCE

V BETWEEN WIM AND WIND.

f «HE «A)t> X / THATS \] f THREE TIMEi. THIS WEEK ALREADY \
YOU TlEt> VCR UP V-ZJ RIGHT -. }\ ( 9HE'Ï> BEEN CARRIED AWAY By A WHtM
W THE WIM U >v_ v>-<¿ü V TO GO WANbBRING OFF SOMEWHERE/

k WOULDN'T BLOW/^ ^jfîT"^^ ^-^-^ ^A.-_-?
X. HER AWAY. 7/^ J f'

_ _ ^

-tc*Á^_

MANDRAKE: Master magician, and

PRINCESS NARDA have travelled by space-

ship to Magna, the greatest planet in the

Galaxy of a Million Planets and home of

the Emperor Magnon. His wife, Carola, is

expecting a child, who will be named "Nar

drake" after Mandrake and Narda. On

an earlier visit to Magna they were respon

sible for the marriage of the royal couple
and have now been invited to join in the

celebrations to honor the birth of Magnon s

heir. The Emperor is quite certain that the

baby will be a boy and has ordered every-

thing in the vicinity of Magna dyed blue!

A new constellation of stars will spell the

name "Nardrake." NOW READ ON:

Velnit
underwear

comfort for

every body!

?jr Easy to wear, easy to wash, never

needs ironing, won't shrink,

?jlr
Warm yet light in weight and will

not irritate the most sensitive skin.

Although soft and absorbent,

"Velnit" is extremely strong and

durable because of the Interlock

method of knitting which gives

elasticity.

?j^-
A large variety of styles for Men,

Women, Boys and Girls.

MORLEY

Hiking is a wonderful exercise bul often means aching
muscles next da>. Reis on Bayer's Aspirin Tablets for fast

relief. Two Ba>er's Aspirin I ablets relieve muscular aches,

and pains just
as quickly as they relic\e headache, colds"

and 'flu.

Boating is fun. too! There's no,
reason to let the pains of

neuritis, rheumatism or sciatica prevent you from enjoying
it. Two Bayer's Aspirin Tablets bring relief

«ith amazing speed.

Bayer Pharm» PIy. Ltd.. 56 Young Succi, Sydnc,

7s>s>3
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'"^jj Foyles have been overwhelmed for another release '^^BrrÄft
^ I ll

Jf
/ ^ /

* - of Nevil Shiite's "On The Beach," this enthralling W

/ «*r * É m & an(^ controversial novel now being filmed in Australia ^BÉ
j./ "m I P ff ^

"

w by United Artists, describes the feelings, the emo-
<*»wmmmm^. TOB*4-1

w

at / M Ê M/" y
fions, the quiet heroism of ordinary people who have

"T/ y Ê/ ? M /W/ V come face to face with extraordinary and tremendous ^tf^Bfl^Lj\t\tS
^S»^

Wu I »

*

events

?
« f "On The Beach" will be vour first book when you join jfefl

'

Foyles Fiction Club. KI^ttÄB
JL SPLENDID BOOKS LIKE THESE

4WA ^AN_1CD ,

. ...... T. HNNH"

ÈV
^II- rwrnv UAkiTU x rtkuv ^#3 1 AVA GARDNER plays Moira Davidson the brandy

, I WT±
EVERY MONTH for ONLY 7/3 !

swil|¡ng Austrohon ^ who folls in (ove Wlth Com

>4fj
L -"""H Here IS ° wonderful money-saving opportunity for readers! mander Towers, U S N (Gregory Peck) "She sotd rest

tJflUk '-Wk Every month, FOYLE'S BOOK CLUB chooses for its members
|ess¡y -| wont to dnnk hard liquor, os you call it,

be

Jj£3T IB on outstanding, recently published book, The Book Club's
fore ¡unch |-V3 got o mouth like the bottom of the

'

jfR*m Wi ^^Bfjp
selections are full-length, full-size, beautifully bound books

parrot's cage. You wouldn't wont me to throw a fit

H| Mi \ ^Ê^^W*K. Ä^^^ by the front-rank authors of our time. They are books that fl
¡n front of all your officers'*'

"

?MLl
;

amt
'

? *1 y°u wi" De g'°d to read, proud to own; books which for "reader

y tal flflj JL^^x \ interest," appearance, and production represent truly out-
JlflflH&lB9Bflfllllflflifllflflflflflk

.-fl ?LggW'^^l ß V. standing value. And although in the ordinary way these books ÀA\
3mÊt V

*
- would cost 15/-, 17/6, or more, MEMBERS OF THE BOOK ¿Fl |.

^^00^^ ^«* ^^áñmWa\\m%%\\A CLUB ARE PRIVILEGED TO BUY THEM FOR ONLY 7/3,

^^^?^^^^ ^^ggHt^flfl^^ ^^^a\aa\\\\\\\\\\\\w%\\\a\\\\\\\
p'us ^ postage. ^^gjj^

"

-à^* PPI^^-^ÎI FUTURE SELECTIONS I J| I

Jfjf^^^^^Jt]
i INClUDE

may hove olready read this IBOOK CLUBS ^^««H JjJJr^^B ^

'

^ i V ll
splendid novel "On The Beach" -

Foyle's
have achieved the most outstanding Bfl^tKZflflET V-*^ W ^aamWÊ^.- WW fl

below ore

substitute
titles you may evenf jn publjshjng nistory

_ ,hey have « BgfllÉM f?T
T

1|/ J »

book required in margin of coupon
Anding" clubs - not only Fiction but ¿^flSV-ffl-*- ^^JÉST/ J

//ni lip fAJlAEI I IA" Romance, Thriller, Travel and Adventure, VL^M WT^X¿¡-&T^^^ ^^BlfflBBfl \ 1 7T~~i GREGORY PECK ploys Commander Dwight lower

. »LUC V*M/VtCUI_IA\ Quality, Children's, Garden. Scientific, and eam^aemv^^''* ^^^StV^Vfffi '

r* \ /
U S N of the USS Scorpion "The American laughed

fey
Frances Parkinson Keyes Religious Marv members join as many as flfl [vf^^^fliVaBVnrtlfl^^BX I lit \ 'You're building up quite o reputation for me in these

six different clubs, here is the opportunity sBB^^^tfB^PafTlIIfàflBBJL»^ lff\ parts' 'You're doing that for
yourself,' sh3 retorted

. "DOCTOR IN LOVE" °< ° °

"QND^.LIBRAFRY^F '^^??IIIKMHBSVFI ¿ #V\ Tm doing oil I can to whitewash you I'm not going
outstanding books at only a fraction of the *m\\WM\\aWíW*fa ^HBBK LVA -Jaw r\V> \ , ,

u -

ty Ricfcord Gordon normal price IflYfllnffifl^^^flP Wmffl S
'° ° ° ^ TE°RM9 ^ °'

. 'THE SCAPEGOAT' ADDITIONAL CLUBS

^^^^^^^^^^^^t/ ^^|P^^^^^
Popular Fiction by best-selling authors such as Comprises books such as

"

'U' Boat Killer," by V^BBBkii^^^ffflBBBflB ^dW^m\vJPli I

depicted m this announcement, authors like Copt D MacIntyre; "Arctic Convoy" by Traf- Iff ^^V^^ft A^tmW*^^ 4iiEÉMWflÉÉHbP L&^M^^ ^aa9\
Nevil Shute Georgette Heyer, Dennis Wheat- f°j|. "Walker, R N." by Terrence Robertson; %^^Êm^Ê^M\P°^^W^ Àmff^MnJàW^^mW^ <fl HBft «tflkl^r* V
ley. Naomi Jocob, Frances Parkinson Keyes, together with many escape and war stories VjBg^^^^ _^mm^a\ MM^-Ji^^IáíiJfU WmT^tk

Elizabeth Goudge,

^âam^^Ê^^m\\\^ÊÎÎf^\Ha^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^' ^ím^i»*^^^^^

ROMANCE BOOK CLUB
Thrilling, colorful trovel books to enrich your flj^^J^^^^]jMfll|l

Fascinating human stories by top-ranking light living ^^^^KlluMfl^£^iB>^HV a^àWW "IK ^TB'^
fiction writers of today-Monica Dickens Jone t^HBfHn^TJp^ --^^^3^B
Beech, Faith Baldwin. Ann Deering, Denise GARDEN BOOK CLUB T^HKÎ5i^«iffl M -

~

Robbins,, Mary Burchell, etc
_, *^B(3K«4ÍM!) HSkfiHI Kn mtS^**9^^
the ideal club for the ardent gardener jr ^^^a»

THRILLER BOOK CLUB SCIENTIFIC BOOK CLUB ^EPS&T IM^BSBsavVII
Exciting mystery and detective stories by Outstanding scientific books formed to bring flj^ErSHfet '^'^flfl WH HUl
authors such os Peter Cheyney, James Hadley to the reoder outstanding scientific achieve- I^KBl^BSt

* H^iBBc^BB ^^^^^^^^^^I^^W

Chose Agatha Christie.
Freeman Wills Crofts, ments of the doy ¿MllrT^flHs ^3W/

John Creasey, Marv Roberts Rinehart, Ngoio * ^^*aW TONY PERKINS ploys Lt.-Commander P^ter Holmes

Morsh, P G Larbalester, etc CHILDREN'S CLUB JBK¿Í *^fl '« ^
*^ °f ,he RHU "Peter mixed the drinks and took th?

First-rate books for boys ond girls
in an edition IMBf^»^ \

'

J JÁ ||LH tablets cut of the red cartons Mary said quietly, 'IVS

WESTERN BOOK CLUB they wiM treasure K J&ffk T ^ U^l h°d ° lovelv XM° since we 9°* married, thank you fer

Swift-movinq stories of the romantic West b flE9£rj*£k1r^)&^ ^^H[ mmmm
everything, Peter ' He drew her to him ond kissed he

authors such os Chester
Wills, Ranger Lei,

CATHOLIC BOOK CLUB iffi^P^ \ 'I've hod a grand time, too,' he sold, 'Let's end ci

Mox Brand, Zone Grey, William Colt Mac- Religious Books-Lists of forthcoming and past ^9^^^^ O_V/ ?R^B^TT^ Mt thot
'

They put the tablets in their mouths and drank

Donald, Tex Burns, Bliss Lomax, etc. selections supplied mm\ f 5*1^0^^

g//«w*A^r^Vi'«y///ff^
I Th« Secretory

ww »'*'"»
.

I
)

S,ote c'eorly »he club, such as Fiction, Non-Fictior

I FOYLE'S BOOK CLUBS, Dept. W.T.. D«,n Ho«,.. Deon Ploe., Sydnn. I-~-'-j \ " T%£^c^ ^ »^*»« «"

I wish to become a member of the club or clubs indicated in a box opposite. I agree to
_

I

Icontinue
my membership for a minimum of six books ond thereafter until countermanded. ? 2 lf are i°'nin9 'or 6 months or 12 months to

connnue rriy ..IC...L«=IO

^
"

_^

? save time and postage costs, send with your orde
*

? I will pay 8/- for selections on receipt. Or, if you wish to save time, postage, and postal-_ ? £2/8/- or £4/12/- (Remember, you sove 4/- by tak

? note costs, you may send an advanced subscription; 6 months, £2/8/-; 12 months, £4/12/-, I ing a 12 months' subscription ) Otherwise send remit

I post free. (Save 4/- with a 12 months' subscription.)
? tance of 7/3 plus 9d postage only for each book on

?
* ? I enclose £2/8/- for 6 months' subscription.

^-^-------

| acceptance.

j

*

? I enclose £4/12/- for 12 months' subscription (thus saving 4/-)._ | r^-^n-^-^^^^

.

(MARK X IN METHOD OF PAYMENT REQUIRED)
j j

NEW ZEALAND READERTWRITE]
NAME (MR., MRS., MISS).

?
;

FOYLE'S, ELLISON CHAMBERS i

(Print name in BLOCK LKri'EKS). ? / rTB,._ . .,_
I

? inn>ccc
1-' ?

\ QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND
I

ADI/KEM . Print name of club or duo« you wish to Join In box »Dove. ?
;r^ru-wvuyv-truwuwuwiArawuvwwvv^


